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AMONG THE FARMERS. 
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Mnied for this department to Hexki L». H am 
■oNb, Agricultural Editor Oxtad l)«i»j(ni 
Pari·. Mr. 
A WORD OF WARNING. 
Faraer* nave been made so often the 
victim<* of sharper* ih»t I am glad of any 
opportunity to drop a word which may- 
save thecu from lose. The copartner- 
ship ownership of » stallion has beeu 
; urged «ad adopted In many localities, 
I and 1 have no doubt that under tutne con- 
dltions It has proved profitable and been 
an aid to the improvement of the stock 
of a neighborhood ; but the ex^rlence 
of the farmers in my township a few 
years ago proved that it may be made a 
swindle, and that farmers who are con- 
templating a move in this direction 
should be exce»»dlugiy careful and know 
just wh*t they are doing before going 
into any such arrangement. 1 fourni 
afterward that not only in my locality 
Dut in many others the s*uie swindling 
game had been practiced. 
In order to show the dangers to be 
avoided in an arrangement of this kind I 
«•ill give britfly the history of this par- 
ticular case. 1 noticed one day in the 
barnyard of mv neighbor, who lives only 
two or three hundred yards from me, a 
horse which in the distance seemed to be- 
an animal of doe figure and carriage; 
but, not knowing why he was there, the 
matter soon passed from my mind. Λ 
year or two later I learned the hi*tory 
of the *h<>lc transaction. Λ smooth 
tongued jockey from a neighboring 
county seat brought the horse to my 
town, and stcured the services of a 
young veterinary surgeon to help him 
get acquainted with the farmers and 
urge tuem to form a joint stock com- 
pany for the purchase of the horse. The 
animal, which was a very *howy one, 
impressed favorably those who saw him, 
but few of whom were good judges of 
stock, and the result was that a stock 
company was made up to buy the horse 
st 91.300, the price at which he was 
valued by the jockey who had him in 
charge. With a persuasive tongue thi·» 
m<n easily convinced the farmers that in 
three or four years the entire purchase 
money would be refunded from the 
services of the horse, and that In the 
mean time their colt* would cost them 
nothing; he experienced little.diffioulty 
in making up the required number, and 
the bargain was closed. A year's ex- 
perience, however, led the farmers to 
doubt whether they had acted wisely, as 
the animal did not prov- a sure foal get- 
ter About thirty colts was the result 
of the tlrst year's experience, and the ex- 
pense of keeping the horse very nearly 
u«ed up all the receipts. Then good 
judge* who examined the horse told them 
that they had been badly swindled in the 
price, and one of the best judges of 
horses in the village, after examining 
l.itn u n.4 Knïne frtM 9l\ w\ lit a inat *>« ί. 
mate oo his value. Mid the horse was j 
worth $»'*>; and when, at the cad of two 
ve»r«, tht company dNbanded and the I 
horae was sold at aactloo he brought just * 
$n>. This would hate been had enough 
in itself, but there was another feature 
entirely unlooked for which ruade the 
j transaction wors*. which wa* that after I 
they bad secured eight or ten usines of » 
responsible farmers the companv was < 
filled up to the maximum of -tockhold- » 
era by takiutf in hoys and men of oo 1 
credit, and a j tint no'e was taken for the t 
entire purchase money. The result was 
that the re«p >tHible men in the company < 
had to par the entire amount, aud it 
co<t them $170 each. 
It seem· to me that these fact» should 
he put before the *«rraers and that they 1 
-hould !'e excee'licgly careful in form- 
ing an association of this kind. First, ι 
they should be certain as to the vaiue of t 
the hor*e it-elf; second, thev «hould 1 
know the history of the horse in the t 
pa»t as to what he ha« doue, n<>t only as » 
ht at y le and value of the colt· of hU 
Cet, but also as to whethrr or not he it * 
*ure breeder; and. third, thev should re- 
fuse to give a joint note, but let each 
member assume his «hare, aud only his 
-hare, of the duanci*! obligaiiou. As 
near as I could learn, the men who form- 
ed the ciub did not meet together to con- 
sult, and pos-ibiv none of th»ui kne* 
who atl the u)«-mters were, so there w*s 
♦ very chance for the man who sold the 
hor-e to aw indie them. I'rubabl.V, also, 
ft w of the mt u knew thit they would be 
held responaiile for more thin their pro 
rat* ^»reof the purchase moue», while 
under the laws of Ohio iu- u signing a 
j >int note «re ht .d individually responsi- 
t>le for the eutlre amount If there bad 
t«e«n onh one tnau of sutlh-ieut mean* to 
meet it bie w< uld have t*e*n obliged to 
pay the entire sum. 
1 have giveu the hi-tory of this one 
transaction, which 1 am told wu dupli- 
cated in m iny loc «lilies, in order to siio « 
the farmers the dangers and possibilities 
of such a transaction and to lead tbem to 
inve-tigute carefully and know just what 
They are doing before an ν such arrange- 
ment is enter*d iuto.—New York Trib- 
une. 
vuiaik/ Τ SAW CO 
Some people carry the special purpose 
idea » ο fir that they have one guu to 
«bout squirrel·» and another to sboot 
turd·», JiVi the Weekly Manchester 
(,'nion. This is well etiough for sports- 
men *bu du most of their ebooting with 
ib«-ir Λ« uths around the club rooms, but 
one guu can tie uiade useful lu killing 
several kinds of g*me if the huutt-r 
•hoot·» for whit he ϋ es Λ lL?ie.d of 
what be wi!l have to tel) aboutit. Ιο a 
region where birds and -quirrels are 
equally plenty aud their value nearly the 
same, a uiao who was shooting for busi- 
ness would only kill one kiud of giuir. 
! i bis seems U· be about the situation of 
-ome of our farmers oc ^>>od stock farms 
*bich are out of reach of associated 
dairying yet have been holding to the 
idea that if they made butler they must 
have cows that were admitted to be 
good for uolhiug else. 
Nitb the Ayrshire* unking the best 
butter in the >t»te of New Hampshire, 
»nû Devons making the most butter in a 
given time of any full blood herd in 
Worcester Ojuntv, Μ »·■·.. a» the record· 
sh'j* is the c.ise, aud *i.h the present 
price of beef aud the prospect of its 
continuance, it begins to look as if the 
dairy f -rmer inig'<t as well provide him· 
-el! witb a gun that will carry more 
than one kind of ammunition. 
*% hen people return from their chase 
after specialties ami g»rt readv to settl·· 
down to sale l>u-iues«. we believe, witb 
the Maine Karmer, that the Dr von Ctttle 
Min be entitle·! to an l will receive morr 
recoguitiou on New England farms than 
they h.ve In tbe p*«t when it was ail 
beef or «1 butter. No person, however 
prejudiced inf.vorof any otber breed 
tor a special purpose, cm f «il to admire 
the rich and uniform color of a herd of 
1>»*ν«·η caUie. l'ueir intelligence and 
quick motion· m.ketb m u-eful wb re 
work U d jue with oxen. 
It oegius co look as if some point· of 
merit had been overlooked ia tbe rush 
1 
for sfecul purpo»e animals. 
Individual cow· vary in their milk test 
from day to day. This variation I* 
sometimes above the normal, and at 
time*, below. Hence tbe mixed milk 
from a herd runs evener than that of a 
single cow. If any considerable jump is 
fouud in the butter fat of tbe mixed 
milk it U due to some otber cause than 
tbe cows which produced it. 
Maud S., 2 .-OH 3 4, the famous trotter, 
owned by the Bonuer estate, died at 
Port Chester. Ν. Y., recently. The 
former champion trotter of the world 
bad just been taken to Schults' farm at 
; Port Chester from 
New York, and it 
was intended to use her for breeding 
purposes. »be was formerly 
owned bv 
Wm. H. Vaoderbiit, who paid «90,000 
tor her. Mr. VaoderbUt afterward sold 
> her to Kobert Bonner for #40,000. tthe 
obtained her record In 1885.—FmrsMr. 
HOLSTEIN MILK. 
EXPERT OPINIONS AS TO ITS VALl'E. 
"In η η absolutely just contest, solids 
not fut muet receive du« credit. The 
miik of the Holetein-Friesian breed 
produces m relatively higher percent of 
-uch -olids us compared to fat, than 
does the milk of the Jersey end Guernsey 
breeds. Thoe have « commercitl v.ilue 
and a nutritive value rated by som· 
scientists above that of the fat." 
So said Mr. S. H"xie in a communica- 
tion to the "New Kagland Farmer" of 
March 3d. As the statement seemed 
«ornewhat misleading, we asked the 
•pinions of a number of experts with 
the results expressed below : 
The claim of the Holetein-Friesian as- 
sociation is probably correct, that the 
milk of cows of that breed contains as a 
rule "a relatively higher percent of 
«olid* not fat than does the milk of the 
Jersey and Guernsey breeds." But the 
word "relatively" should beemphasli-d 
The «hole thing hinges on that word. 
The presumptiou Is that the word rela- 
tively refers to the relation betweeu the 
fats and the solids, not fat percentages. 
It is not far from truth to say that aver- 
age Holstein milk will contain three per- 
cent of fat and nine percent of solids not 
fat; average Jersey milk 5 percent of 
fat and 9.5 to 10 percent solids not fat. 
Ια the tiret case the relation is as one is 
lo three, and in the second case as one is 
to 1 9 or i. Average Holstein milk does 
tiOt contain a higher percent of solids 
not fat, but a relitlvely higher percent 
i»f solids uot fat. Average Jersey and 
Liuernsey milk actually contains to the 
hundred pounds more fat and also more 
nollds not fat, and is worth more for 
(•very purpose for which milk is used, 
than is one hundred pouuds of average 
Holstein milk. 
As to the statement "the solids not fat 
have a commercial aud nutiitlve value 
■♦ted by some scientists above that of 
f*t," 1 would say that it Is quite gener- 
tlly conceded by those who are acqualnt- 
•d with dietary matters that certain por- 
tons of solids not fat have a higher 
iietetic value than the fat. I have yet 
;·» learn that anybody has ever claimed a 
ligher commercial value for any of the 
-igredients of the solids not fat than for 
he fat. Joseph L. Hills. 
Director Vt. Kxp. Sia. 
It Is true that the solids not fat in IIol- 
itein and Ayrshire tuilk U relatively 
«rger thau Is the esse with Jersey or 
3u*-rns«y milk. 1 eannot understand, 
lowever, bow this fact can be made the 
)i»U of a claim for the superiority of 
lolsteln milk. As a source of energy 
he fats of butter are worth at least two 
>nd one-quarter times as much as the 
i.trogen compounds or the sugar of the 
□ ilk. The fat of milk has a commer- 
çai value which, at the present time, is 
,t least equal to that of the other solids, 
kbich are a mixture of proteidt and 
t(ar. Ια my judgment the promoters 
>f the Uolsteiu-Friesian breed are not 
ustitled in claiming either commercial or 
mtritlve superiority for the solids of 
iolstein milk over those in the milk of 
ther grade·. » W. H. Joki>an. 
Director Κ. V. Expriment Station. 
While milk of the ilolsteln-Frleslan 
>r*cd contains relatively a higher per- 
*nt of fat than that of the Jersey or 
■uernsey breed it does not contain an 
bsoluteiy higher percent. More than 
Λ I analyses of milks from each of these 
b ee breeds shows the Ilolsteln-Frieslan 
nitk to average the lowest in actual per· 
e It of solids not fat. C. S. PHKLP9. 
• 'oun. Kxperiment Station. 
I am not aware that solids not fat In 
li k have much commercial value, 
il rugt-nous solids certainly have a high 
u ritive value. Oa this account skim 
it k is a cheap source of protein for the 
>H.d of m«n. It should be used to a 
juch better advantage on the farm than 
11 ow U. Cuas I). Woods. 
Director Maine Experiment Station. 
-ÏÎ. Ε Farmer. 
SOW CLOVER 
My tlrst eye opening lesson about 
lorer «as learned dfteen vearsago from 
ay brother, then a man of ke»*n observa- 
lou, thirty years old. One day in Au- 
u-t, in the midst of a drouth of many 
,e«*k*, when meadows aud pasturws were 
arched and dead, he Said, "Come 
long He took me to his farm to some 
ellow clav knolls from which a good 
rop of wheat had been cut. "Look at 
hat"—and I didn't need the order-twice; 
here in the drill rows were clover 
liant-, short but stocky, thrifty and 
;reen—right on those yellow clay knolls, 
tgbt in the midst of that drouth! It set 
ae thinking. 
Again. I recall a hillside, almost per- 
«-uoicular. guttered, washed, clay. The 
-%ner, in his ambitious vi^or, ploughed 
t, broke up chunks as big as a bushel 
ia»ket—no oue knows how he ever could 
aake a team walk there. For years past 
leavy crops of clover aud wheat are 
aiseil un that declivity—no more wn*h, 
10 more gutters, ου more w*»te land. 
Aft- r these m«ny years of study and 
bservatiuo, 1 asked myself the other 
lay, "As a factor in good farmljg, what 
auk does clover holu?" 1 said: "Clover 
s the fuud.tmeutal factor—on clav laud." 
uriou» to kuow what answer my broth- 
r, now a progressive, successful farmer, 
vuuld make to the same question, 1 
sked him, "A< a factor in good farm- 
Dtf, what have you to say of cloverΓ' 
"It's the only one," was the laconic 
eply. Again I asked: "If clover is 'the 
inly,' whv do mo«t farmers make so tit- 
le "of It?" Α.—Why is it that Jones 
lere is starving on two hundred acres of 
<nd, while Smith on forty makes a good 
iving? Because they are too lazr to 
hink, too shiftless to do, and too fear- 
ul sum» body else will make a cent if 
hev "get a move on." 
g —What's the be«t argument for 
Inver V 
Α.—Did you ever see » clover field 
kith water on it? No. Well, clover ie 
heap. effective means of draining, aent- 
ng, loosening and deepening the soil, 
["he second strong argument for clover 
4 th*t when it has done its work on the 
oil it can be used in more ways than 
,ny other hay plant. Not only cows 
>nii sheep, but pigs, poultry and horses 
brive on it as on do other feed. 
The main difficulty about raising 
lover? Well, that is the fact that the 
ee<i basa't got legs; it cannot go out 
ind sow itself. The main thing about 
getting clover started on a farm is to 
iow it in the right time. Then those 
terile knolls want a top dressing of ma- 
iure very evenly spread on in February 
»r March, not too thick, or it will injure 
he wheat. This, with a heavy dose of 
)ho*phate and bone (I have run out at 
be rate of seven hundred pound· to the 
tcre on these knolls) will insure a catch 
ifter mowing.—Ν. Y. Tribune. 
FARM FAGOTS. 
"Wh*i is this ice going to do for the 
grass?*' is a question that is being asked 
>n every hand. Throughout central 
ind southern Maine the ground is cover· 
?d with a thick coating of ice. Some- 
limes ice kills wherever it lies, while in 
>ther seasons it works no injury. Just 
!iow we are to fare this spring is a mat- 
ter of general interest. 
From lack of personal tetters from 
dairymen directly Interested, It looks as 
though the bill to drive oat oleo wonld 
be killed, as also that to secure pare 
food. We wonder how many batter 
makers in Maine have expressed them- 
selves to their senator or representative. 
Rest assured the friends of these frauds 
have been active all the while. 
The apple trade the past winter on the 
whole has been disappointing to dealers 
and shippers. Applet have not kept 
«ell, and a large part of the shipments 
have arrived across the water in bed 
condition. They are worth no mora In 
first hinds now th&n at picking time 
lut fall. 
SPRING FEVER. 
BBTÎSi?ûf«"a *·"·'' 
1^2u ÏÏ2& .hoj^ooH· -SîiKS"—" 
(.tit, luyi'xJJ « \β ι boA 
En. w»t;ha«cok fl0,t. 
Tlih'J. 
In lie ilk- 
TUh^^;«te« »»h bre« 1 Je·' 
«*w·!·» 
"THE GREATEST STUDY OF MANKIND 
IS MAN." 
And woman too. Yes, and to th« 
child, for the child I» the miniature of 
the man, hud ape· the man, the father'» 
«ay», If-so-b* he haa the father's care, 
if oot he ape« the rahhle, and whatso- 
ever he obtain*, in later years he sift·, 
mains the good, or III, a* suits hi« taste. 
To study man we must commence at the 
bottom, and follow from child to man. 
For an object lesson we will consider 
the post office of an afternoon in a coun- 
try village on the arrival of the mall 
There you will And an indiscriminate 
collection of humanity. Old men, voung 
men, young gents and ladles, and chll- 
•iren galore. The old men are demure 
••nough, the young folks somewhat 
'•spooney"—is that the word? 
When the m*ll la open there is a gen- 
eral ru-h, as though they had had no 
m*11 for a hundred years, and the young 
child is as anxious for papa's or grandpa'· 
mail a« any. The farmer from five mile* 
a war, anxious to be home at chore time. 
<«r the youth from the rural portion· of 
the town, must wait, or crowd and crush 
with men, children and crinoline, until 
they are possessed with a sen·» of dls- 
gu«t with themselves. 
The rural youth, be It understood, 
sctrcelv ever crowd, but with silent dig 
niry quietly wait the villagers' pleasure 
No spooning among the rurals, with 
quiet dignity they wait. The horny- 
handed farmer som-times asserts his 
rlghts, and. In this world of "first come, 
tlrst served," this is right. 
Why uot consider the rights of the 
rurals? Why not adopt the golden rule, 
and treat them as you would wl«h to be 
treated under like conditions? It Is be- 
cause we do not stop to consider the 
claims of juatlce and politeness. 
We should naturally conclude that the 
youth brought up In a village, with the 
greater advantages of education, would 
excel the rural young in politeness, but 
It is scarcely so. The young men many 
times are more polite and courteous to 
elderly people than the opposite sex, or. 
to put It differently, one will notice more 
voung ladles "all gone on themselves" 
than roung men. 
Perhaps they are not so much to 
blame. They may have been to board- 
ing tchool and acquired an exalted 
opinion of themselves, and this opinion 
msv have been accentuated by parental 
prl.le, to the great disadvantage of the 
child. The child may have heard harsh 
comments on neighbors from their par- 
ents, «ho for virtue stood head and 
shoulders above their calumniators, but 
the child is unaware of this, and Inherit- 
ing the narrow intellect of the psrent, is 
not likely to soon learn differently. 
We all are In great need of educators, 
especially in the art of politeness. Of 
this the writer Is Individually aware, and 
if thU one branch was more generally at- 
tended to in schools, of what incalculable 
beneflt it would be to any community. 
But when teachers are employed that 
have no knowledge of true politeness, 
«ho «ill pass a poor neighbor on the 
street unnoticed, and smother one of the 
elite with smiles and caresses, what cm 
be expected of the chili? 
In conclusion, we will call on the 
youth to note our public men and 
women, those who never allow the 
smaller amenities to pass, or pass un- 
noticed the poor and lowly of earth 
Wens·* note In what esteem they are 
held, compared with the haughtv and 
Imperious man or woman. Γ KSOwr. 
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MKS. J. II. KAWSON. 
Mr». .Ieru«ha Holmea Rawson w«» 
born Feb. 22, 1801, at Oxford, Maine. 
She whs % daughter of Capt. Jem··* 
Holm·»· of Oxford She was married 
■•j 22. is;i2. to Mr, I.yum Rawson, 
»<»n of Capt Abner Rawson of Pari*. 
Sh»· attended school ht Paris HU1 Acad- 
emr and Fox croft Academy and one 
rime attended a boarding «chool In Port- 
land taught by Master 4'u«htnan of An· 
rlover. Here she had for a schoolmate 
Mis* Holme*, a cousin, who afterward 
tmrri^d Mr. St. John Smith of Portland. 
Mm. Rtwson was an only daughter hav- 
ing h id eight brother», four married and 
nettled in the eastern part of the state, 
one In Norway, and two In Oxford, her 
brother, Rawson Holmea. living on the 
old homestead. One brother lived In 
California. Her olde«t brother married 
Miaa Veut* Hamlin, sister of Hon. Han- 
nibal H an'in. 
Mr«. Rawson «si a lady of the'Old 
School," she was a woman of broad 
view? nnre than an average In point of 
Intellect. She waa very atrong aa an 
advocate of temnerance and believed In 
prohibition. She waa also verv much 
Interested In all questions of th»· dar. 
had all the papers and kept abreast of 
the time«. She was very much Interest- 
ed in all matters pertaining to the 
church. About seven yean ago she 
united with the Congregational church 
at Rumford Point, which was very near 
her old homa where sh·» had spent her 
married life of more than 67 years. For 
som* years she had spent her winters 
with â danghter in Brooklyn, Ν. T., 
corni ig every cummer to Rumford Point 
a* long aa «he lived. She had done a 
gn at work. She had a family of four 
daughters »nd two sons. The "youngest 
son and danghter only survive her, and 
with whom »he apent her last day· in 
Brooklyn, >ί. Y, She was most charita- 
ble and kind to the poor, helpful to the 
young struggling with the hard problems 
of life, ev*-r cheerful and most patient 
under all trials and we believe the has 
made a happy exchange and gone to 'in- 
herit the promisee." She passed away 
October, 1899, In Brooklyn and was 
brought to Rumford Point for interment. 
SHE PICKED IT UP. 
At what wife doe· Young America be· 
gio to assert itself? 
A young wom-<n of « neighboring 
town, who h«s mtuy friend· here, while 
engaged in her household κ (fairs was re- 
hearsing λ selection which she was to 
read before a public audience later on. 
In the course of the reading occurred 
the passage: "I'll punchhia uglv head." 
A little 2-vear-old daughter In the room 
was so absorbed In play with her toys 
that she appeared entirely obtuse to any- 
thing going on around her. But sever*! 
hours after the play with her brother of 
4 year· was abruptly cut abort by hi· 
running to hie mother and sadly ex- 
claiming: "Mamma, aliter taya a he'll 
punch my ugly bead/1 
From the above la there not afforded a 
subject fit for sages to contemplate? 
The city of Lewlston has begun rait 
against ex-Tax Collector Ε C. Wood side, 
to recover a matter of $5,000 which the 
city claims is due It In abatements al- 
lowed corporations and Individuals 
while Mr. Woodslde was collector, 111·· 
gaily. The attachment was made Moo- 
day and the writ Is returnable at the 
April term of the Supreme Judicial 
Court for Androscoggin County. 
In one Maine town meeting the as- 
rembled village Hampdens spent a good 
pert of the day "argufying" whether the 
boys and girls la the public schools of 
the town should lave their reoess period 
together or separately. 
v' 
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CHAPTER IV. 
It was dow 10 o'clock, and the day 
seemed to h lui cruelly brief for the 
work be bad to do He entered the 
office. aud almost the first thing be saw 
ou tiia desk was the following letter, 
addressed to him. but written Ιο λ die· 
gulM*d baud: 
Mr Hardy—l"a la tkt ctating room doe't na*d 
no hwkini after, but roajrb· lb* nnt pot ot bol 
iron tl>al riplod*· will b· Mil Ihr offla If fou 
think» *r hav» bod Ira but no aola aom* morning 
jrou «rill «rakr up b»l»Tlnc another thing. W« 
ain't ao rat* Ird aa turn auppoae*. Battat look to 
bouw and employ tpeaui patrol; If 70a do «· 
•ill blak hit far* for him. 
There wan no signature to tbla threat 
enlujt scrawl. which was purpose!) 
misspelled and ungrammatically com 
positi Mr Hardy had received threats 
beforr and paid little attention to them. 
Ue prided himself on bla steady nerves 
and hla contempt of all sucb methods 
used to scare him. Only a coward, be 
reasoned, would ever write an anony 
mous letter of auch a characters Still 
this moruing be felt disturbed. Uls 
peculiar clrcumstaucea made the whole 
situation take on a more vivid coloring 
Besides all that, he could not escape 
the conviction that he was In a certain 
sense responsible for the accident in 
the casting room. It was not bis par 
ticular business to Inspect machinery. 
Rut bis attention bad been caJled to It. 
and he felt now as If be had been crim- 
inally careless In not making the In 
ipectlou In the absence of the regular 
officer An investigation of the accl 
dent would free Mr. Hardy from legal 
responsibility, but In the sight of God 
be felt that he was morally guilty. At 
this moment Mr. Rurns came in. He 
looked sullen and spoke In a low tone: 
"Only half the men are bark this 
morning, sir. Scovllie's death and the 
Injuries of the others bave had a bad 
ïffect on the men." 
Mr. Hardy crumpled tbe letter nerT· 
>usly in bis hand. 
"Mr. Rurns. I would like to apologize 
to you for my neglect of the injured 
men. Who are they and how badly are 
they hurt?" 
y 1 
Tht 'en lure* of the dead man were Ixeti 
(n en rrvrouion of desvair 
Burns looked surprised, but made 
inswer, describing briefly the acci- 
dent*. Mr. Hardy listened Intently 
with bowed bead. At last be looked 
up and Raid abruptly: 
"Come into tbe castlug room." 
Tbey went out of tbe office, passed 
through tbe repairing shops and enter- 
ed tbe foundry department. Even on 
that bright winter morning, with the 
iir outside so clear and cool, the atmos- 
phere in this place was murky and 
:lose. The forges In the blacksmith 
Ootu at the farther end glowed through 
the smoke and dust like smolderiug 
piles of rubbish dumped here and there 
t>y chance upou some desolate moor 
lud stirred by 111 omened demons of 
the nether world. Mr. Hardy shudder- 
Mi as he thought of standing In such an 
itmosphere all day to work at severe 
muscular toll. He recalled with sharp 
riridness a request made only two 
mouths before for dust fans which had 
proved successful in other shops aud 
which would remove a large part of 
the heavy, coal laden air. supplying 
fresh air In Its place. The company 
had refused the request and had even 
<ald through one of Its officers that 
when the men wore out tbe company 
rould easily get more. 
Mr. Hardy and the foreman paused 
it the entrance to the casting room 
where the men bad been Injured the 
Jay before. A few men were working 
sullenly. Mr. Hardy asked the fore- 
man to call the men together near the 
Dtber end of the room; he wanted to 
say something to them. He walked 
jver there while tbe foreman spoke to 
the men. Tbey dropped their tools and 
:ume over to where Mr. Hardy was 
standing. They were mostly Scandi- 
navians and Germans, with a sprin- 
kling of Irish and Americans. Mr. 
Hardy looked at them thoughtfully, 
l'bey were a bard looking crowd. Then 
lie said very slowly and distinctly: 
"You may quit work until after Sco· 
rille's funeral Tbe machinery here 
needs overhauling." 
The men stood Impassive for a mo- 
ment Finally a big Dane stepped up 
ind said: 
"We be no minded to quit work 
these times. We ho can afford It. Give 
as work In some other place." 
Mr. Hardy looked at blm and replied 
luiètly: 
"Tbe wages will go on just tbe same 
while you are out." 
There was a perceptible stir among 
tbe men. Tbey looked confused and 
incredulous. Mr. Hardy still looked at 
them thoughtfully. 
Finally the big Dane stepped for- 
ward again and said, speaking more 
respectfully than be did at first: 
"Mr. Hardy, we be thinking maybe 
fou would like to help towards blm tbe 
ramlly of tbe dead and otbera as be 
jurt. I been 'pointed to take up purse 
For poor fellows injured. We all take 
hand In'L My brother be one loae his 
two eye·." 
A tear actually rolled down the 
jTimy cheek of tbe big fellow and 
lropped Into the coal dust at bis feet 
Mr. Hardy realized that he was look- 
ing at a brother man. He choked 
down a aob and patting bla hand In bis 
pocket pulled oat all tbe change be bad 
ind poured it into tbe Dana's band. 
Then. seeing that It was ouly $4 or $5. 
he pulled out bis purse and emptied 
that of Its Mils, while Burns. the fore- 
tnun. and nil the men looked ou in atu· 
petled wonder. 
"No, no thanks! Ill do something 
more." 
Mr. Hardy walked away, feeling as 
if the ground were heavy under him. 
What was all his money compared 
with that life which had Ιμμίι sacrific- 
ed in that gns poisoned sepulcher? lie 
could not banish from his mind the pic- 
ture of that face as It looked to him 
when be drew back the sheet and look- 
ed at IL 
lie hurried back to the office through 
the yard and sat down at the well 
worn desk. Tbe mall had come In. and 
half a dozen letters lay there. What 
1 
did It all amount to. this grind of busi- 
ness. when the heartache of the world 
tailed for so much sympathy? Then 
over him rame the sense of his obliga- 
tions to his family—Clara's need of a 
father's help. George going to the bad, 
! Alice In need of sympathy, his wife 
weeping even now at home, the church 
nnd Sunday school where he had been 
; of so little use. the family of Scoville 
! to be provided for. the other Injured 
men to be visited. Improvements for 
the welfare of the men in the shop! to 
t>e looked after and the routine of his 
business—all these things crowded In 
upon him. and still he saw the face and 
heard the voice of Eternity, "Seven 
days more to live!" 
Il·· wink Into η reverie Tor η momrnt 
Ho was roused by the sounding of the 
noon whistle. What, noon already? So 
swiftly had the time gone! He turned 
to his Tlesk. bewildered, and picked up 
his letter*, (danced over them hurried- 
ly aud then gave direction» for the an- 
swers of some of them to hi* impatient 
clerk, who had been wonderlug at hi* 
employer'* strange behavior thin morn· 
lug. Among the letters vu oue which 
made hie cheek buru with self re- 
proach. It was au Invitation to a club 
dinner to be Riven that evening in lien- 
or of tome vUitius; railroad president. 
If was just such an occasion as he 
had enjoyed very mauy times before, 
and the recollection brought to mind 
the uuuit>er of time* he had pine away 
from his home aud left his wife sitting 
drearily by the lire. How could he 
have done It? He to**ed the glided In- 
vitation fiercely Into the wnstebasket 
and. rising, walked hi* room, thinking, 
thinking. He had *o much to do and 
so little time to do it in! He thought 
thus a moment, then went out and 
walked rapidly over to the hotel where 
he was In the habit of getting lunch 
when he did not go home. He ate a 
little hurriedly and then hastened out. 
A* he was going out upon the side- 
wnik two youug men came In and Jos- 
tled against him. They were suiokiug 
and talking lu a loud tone. Mr. Hardy 
caught the sound of his own name. He 
looked at the npeaker, and It was the 
face of the youug man he had who In 
hi* dream, the one who had lusultcd 
George And struck him afterward. For 
a moment Mr. Hardy was tempted to 
confront the youth nud Inquire Into his 
son's habits. 
"So," he said to himself after a 
pause; "I will have a good talk with 
George himself. That will be the 
best." 
He hurried back to the office and ar- 
ranged some necessary work for his 
clerk, took a walk throuuh the other 
office, then went to the telephone and 
called up the superintendent of the 
Sunday school, who was a bookkeeper 
In a clothing bouse. He felt an intense 
desire to arrange for an Interview with 
him as soon as possible. Word came 
back from the house that the superin- 
tendent had been called out of town by 
serious Illness In his old home and 
would not be back until Saturday. Mr. 
Hardy felt a disappointment more 
keen than the occasion seemed to war- 
rant. He was conscious that the time 
was very brief. He bad fully made up 
bis mind that so far as In blm lay he 
would redeem hie selfish past and 
make a week such as few men ever 
made. He was Just beginning to real- 
ise that circumstances are not always 
In our controL We are obliged to wall 
for time to do some things. We cannot 
redeem seven years of selfishness with 
■even days of self denial. The death 
"λ'ο, no thank$1 ΓΙΙ do tornething more.** 
of Scoville revealed to Mr. Hardy hi* 
Pow«t1cs9ik'sm In the faw of certain 
possibilities. He now feared that the 
superintendent would full to return In 
time to let him confess to him hla Just 
sorrow for his lack of service In the 
school. He sat down to hla desk and 
under that impulse wrote a letter that 
expressed in part bow be felt Tben 
be jotted down tbe following itema to 
be referred to tbe proper authorities of 
tberoad: 
Item L Tbe dust In the blkcksmltb 
shop and In tbe braaa polishing rooms 
la largely unnecessary. Tbe new En· 
glefleld revolving rolling fana and ele- 
vator ought to be Introduced Is both 
department·. Tbe coat will be but an 
Item to the road and would prolong the 
iile and add to the comfort of 
ptoyeaa. Very Important 
Item 2. Organized and Ιιιΐ«·Ι!ΐ^··::ΐ ef- 
fort should lie made by all railroad cor- 
porations to lessen Sunday work In 
shops and on the road. All perishable 
freight should be so handled as to call 
for the services of as few men on Hun- 
day as possible, and excursion and pas- 
senger trains should be discontinued 
except In cases of unavoidable neces- 
sity. 
Item 3. The Inspection of boilers, re- 
torts, castings, machinery of all kinds, 
should be made by thoroughly com|>e- 
tent and responsible men. who shall au- 
swer for all unnecessary accidents by 
swift and severe punishment In case of 
loss of life or limb. 
Item 4. In case of Injury or death to 
employees, if Incurred through the neg- 
lect of the company to provide safety. 
It should provide financial relief for the 
families thus Injured or stricken by 
death aud so far as possible arrange 
for their future. 
Item ft. Any well organised raft road 
couhl. with profit to Its employees, 
have upon Its staff of salarUnl men a 
corps of chaplains or preachers whose 
business Is would be to look after the 
religious interests of the employees. 
Under this last item Mr. Hardy wrote 
In a footnote. "Discuss feasibility of 
this with Mr. B., influential director." 
It was now 3 o'clock. The short win- 
ter day was fast drawing to a close. 
The hum of the great engine In the ma- 
chine shop was growing very weari- 
some to the manager. He felt sick of 
its throbbing tremor and louged to es- 
cape from It. Ordinarily he would 
have gone to the clubroom and had a 
game of chess with a member, or else 
he would have gone down and tilled 
away an hour or two before supper at 
the Art museum, where he was a con- 
stant visitor—that was when he had 
plenty of time and the business of the 
office was not pressing. Young Well· 
man. however, had succeeded to the 
clerical details of the shops, and Mr. 
Ilurdy's time was generally free after 
4 o'clock. 
nr linn urvu σμμι linu wiiii ιιι«· 
thought of the other Injured men. He 
must go and s«*e tbern. He could t.ot 
rest till he had personally visited then». 
He went out nnd easily ascertained 
where the men lived. Never before did 
the contrnst between the dull, uninter- 
esting row of shop tenement* and Ids 
own elegant home rise up so sharply 
before him. In fact, he had never 
given It much thought before. Now. 
as he looked forward to the end of the 
week, he knew that at It· do* he 
would he no richer, no better η hie to 
enjoy luxuries than the dead man lying 
In No. 7»W. He wondered vaguely but 
passionately how he could make use of 
what he had heaped together to make 
the dally live* of eome of these poor 
meu happier. 
He fouud the man who had lost both 
eye· sitting up in bed and feeling In a 
pathetic manner of a few block» of 
wood which one of the children lu the 
room had brought to him. He was a 
big. powerful man like hie brother, the 
large boned Dane, aud It seemed a very 
pitiful thing that he should be lying 
there like a baby when Lie muscle· 
were a» powerful as ever. The brother 
was in the room with the Injured mas. 
aud lie said to him: 
"Olaf. Mr. Hardy come to see you." 
"HardyΤ Hardy7" queried the man 
In a peevish toue. "\\ hat Uo 1 kuow 
him to beV" 
"The mauager. The one who douate 
so really much moneys to you." 
"Ah!" with an Indescribable accent. 
"He make me work on Sunday. Ile 
lose me my two eyes. A bad mau. 
Svord. 1 will no have anythlug to do 
with him." 
Aud the old descendant of a thousand 
kings turned his face to the wall aud 
would not even so much as make a mo- 
tion toward his visitor. His brother 
offered a rude apology. Mr. Hardy re- 
plied lu a low lone: 
"Say nothing about It. I deserve all 
your brother says. But for a good rea- 
sou I wish UlaX would say he forgives 
me." 
Mr. Hardy came nearer the bed and 
•poke very earnestly and as If he had 
kuowu the mau intimately: 
"I did you a great wrong to order the 
work ou Suuday aud In uot doiug my 
duty coucerniug the Inspection of tbo 
machinery. I have come to say so aud 
to ask your forgiveness. I may never 
see you agmu. \N ill you say to me, 
'Brother. 1 forgive you?'" 
There was a moment of absolute 
passivity on the part of the big fellow; 
then a very large aud brawny baud 
was extended, aud the bliud muu said: 
"Yes. 1 forgive. We learned that In 
the old Bible at Sveudorf." 
Mr. Hardy laid hla baud In the other, 
and his lips moved In prayer of hum- 
ble thanksgiving. What, Robert Hardy! 
Ia this that proud man who only the 
day before was so lifted up with self- 
ishness that he could coldly criticise 
bis owu minister for saying that peo- 
ple ought to be more Christlike? Are 
you stauding here In this poor man s 
house which two days ago you would 
not have deigned to enter and beseech 
lng him as your brother In the great ( 
family of God to forgive you for what 
you have done and left undone? Yes; 
you have looked Into the Face of Eter- 
nity; you realize now what life really 
means and what aouls are really 
worth. 
lie weni oui nnur a icw wurua i>uu 
tbe family aud Haw all the othêr Injur- 
ed men. By tbe time be bad finished 
these visite it wan dark, and be eager 
ly turned home, exhausted with tbe 
day's experience, feeling a» if be bad 
lived In a new world and at tbe same 
tluie wondering at tbe rapidity with 
wbicb tbe time bad fled. 
He sighed almost contentedly to him 
self ae he thought of the evening with 
bis family and how he would enjoy It 
after tbe disquiet of tbe day. His wife 
wag there to greet him, and Alice and 
Clara and Bess clung about him as be 
took off his coat and came Into tbe ; 
beautiful room where a cheerful Are 
i^as blazing. Will came down stairs 
as his father came in. and in tbe brief 
Interval before supper waa ready Mr 
Hardy related tbe scenes of the day. 
Tbey were all shocked to hear of 
Scovllle's death, and Mrs. Hardy at 
once began to dlscuas some plans for 
relieving tbe family. Bets volunteered 
to give op half ber room to one of the 
children, and Alice quietly outlined a 
plan wblcb Immediately appeared to 
her father businesslike and feasible. 
In tbe midst of this discussion supper 
waa announced, and tbey all sat down. 
"Where is George Τ asked lfr. Hardy. 
Ordinarily be would have gone on with 
the meal without any reference to the 
boy. because be was so often absent 
from tbe table. Tonlgbt be felt an Ir- 
resistible longing to bare all his chil- 
dren with him. 
"He said he was Invited out to rap- 
per with the Bramleya," said Clara. 
Mr. Hardy received the announce- 
ment In silence. He felt tbe bitterness 
of sucb Indifference on the part of bis 
older son. "What!" be said to himself. 
"When be knows 1 bad such a little 
while left could be not be at home Γ 
Than almost Immediately flashed Into 
him the self reproach even stronger 
than hie condemnation of his boy. 
"IIow much bave I done for blm then· 
last Urn years to win bla love and pro- 
tect blm from evil?" 
After supper Mr. Hardy wit down by 
bis wife, and In the very act he blusb- ; 
ed wltb shame at tbe thought that be 
eould not recall when be had spent an 
evening thus He looked Into ber face 
and asked gently: 
"Mary, what do you want me to do? 
Shall I read as we used to in the old 
days?' 
"No; let us talk together." replied 
Mrs. Hardy, bravely driving back her j 
tears. "I cannot realise what It all 
means. 1 bave been praying all day. 
I>o you still have the impression you 
bad this morning?" 
"Mary, I am If anything even more 
convinced that God has spoken to me. 
Tbe impression bas been deepening 
wltb me all day. When I looked Into 
poor Scoville's face, the terrible nature 
of my past selfish life almost over- 
whelmed me. Oh. why have I abused 
God's goodness to me so awfully?" 
There was silence a moment Then 
Mr. Hardy grew more calm. He began 
to discuss what he would do the second 
day. He related more fully the Inter- 
view wltb the men In the shop and bla 
visita to tbe Injured. He drew Clara to 
blm and began to Inquire into her trou- 
ble· In such a tender, loving way that 
Clara's proud, passionate. willful na- 
ture broke down, and site sobbed out 
her story to him as she had to ber 
mother tbe night before. 
Mr. Hardy promised Clara that he 
would see James the next day. It was 
true that James Caxton had only a 
week before approached Mr. Hardy 
ind told him in very manful fashion of 
his love for bis daughter, but Mr. Har- 
dy had treated it as a child's affair, ami 
in accordance with his usual policy In 
fumlly matters had simply told Clara 
and lless to discontinue their visits at 
the old nelglil>Ar's. Hut now that he 
heard the story from the lips of his 
own daughter he s»w the seriousness 
of It, and crowding hack all his former 
pride and hatred of the elder Caxton be 
promised Clara to see James the next 
day. 
Clara clung to her father in loving 
surprise. She was bewildered, as were 
all the rest, by the strange event that 
had happened to her father, but she 
never had so felt his love before, and, 
forgettlug for awhile the significance 
of bis wonderful dream, she felt happy 
lu his presence aud in his affection for 
ber. 
The evening had sped on with sur- 
prising rapidity while all these matters I 
There ua« h h non George, too drunk to 
ttand alone 
wore being discussed. and as It drew 
Dear to midnight again llobert Hardy 
felt almoat happy in tbe atmosphere of 
that bome aud tlte thought that be 
could still for a little while create Jo; 
for tbu*«' who loved him. Suddenly he 
ipokt- of hit* other sou: 
"1 wish l»eorge would come In. Then 
our family circle would be complete. 
But it is bedtime for you. Bess. aud all 
Df us. for tbat matter." 
It was Just tbeu tbat steps were 
beard on tbe frout porch, aud voices 
were beard as If talkiug lu whisper*. 
Tbe bell raug. Mr. Liardy rose to go 
to tbe door. ills wife cluug to bim ter- 
rified. 
"Ob. don't go. Robert! I am afraid 
for you." 
"Why, Mary. It cannot be anything 
ίο barm me. Dou't be alarmed." 
Nevertheless be was a little startled, 
rhe day bad beeu a trying une for bim. 
lie went to tbe door, bis wife and the 
children following bim close behind. 
He threw It wide open, and there, sup- 
[>orted by two of bla companions, one 
)f them tbe young tnan Mr. Hardy 
»ad seen In tbe hotel lobby at noon, 
nas bis son George, too drunk to stand 
;îcne. He leered Into tbe face cf bis 
"father and mother wltlj a drunken look 
:hat froze their aouls with despair as 
:he blaze of tbe ball lamp fen upon 
ilm reeling there. 
And so the first of Robert Hardy's 
•even days came to an end. 
[TO BE'COKTLNUtD.] 
An Odd law. 
To punish a man for nonpayment of 
ι certain tax by for!»i«l«ltn>i him to en- j 
er a restaurant Is a rather singular act 
>f government, yet In the canton of j 
Bern such a law Is In effect. Every I 
nan In Switzerland muet serve In the 
ïwlss army If he be physically capable, 
ind If he be not physically capable he ' 
nust pay what Is callM the military 
>xemptlon tax. In the canton of Bern 
ι rigidly enforced law Is In effect which 
prohibits a person who has not paid ι 
:hls tax from entering any of the varl- 
>us beer gardens and saloons until the 
ΛΧ Is paid. 
This law I· called the "wlrtshausver- j 
>ot" The government says that If a 
nan has money to spend for coffee, 
>eer or liquors he must also have 
uoney enough with which to pay his 
lebt to the state. At intervals one may 
■ead in the local official papers the list 
>f names of those who must stay away 
'rom the gardens. The law cannot 
^roMblt a person from obtaining iiq- 
ior through the Intervention or help of 
ι friend, but the privilege of dropping 
nto a favorite resort and hobnobbing 
irith friends—a custom which is dear 
:o every Swiss—must be foregone. 
The law ia effective for several rea- 
10ns. The military exemption tax is 
imall-it Is generally paid—and the or· 
Unary peasant does not like to see his 
name publicly printed.—Chicago Hec- 
>rd. 
Drrarna of llie Maimed. 
M. de Mauacelne.tbe Russian psyrhol* 
•gist, mentions the case of a person 
born without an»» or feet who always 
dreamed tlint he had been mutilated. 
Now, It should Ih> borne in mind, he 
»ays, that the majority of persona born 
without arms or feet always dream 
t' it they |*tssess these extremities. It 
1m evident, he maintains, that this dif- 
ference result#, In the first Instance, 
from weak impressions hereditarily 
transmitted, and in the second instance 
from the streugth and pnsleion of 
these Impressions. Persons whose 
limbs have been amputated are subject 
to curious delusions while asleep. They 
never dream that they are walking on 
crutches; nulte the contrary, they in- 
variably dream that they are walking 
with their feet, with this difference 
only that as time passes their extrem- 
ities ap|*ear to become shorter and 
shorter. 
M. de Manacelne mentions as a curi- 
ous fart that this haliuHnatlon Is very 
pronounced when the wound has healed 
without complication·: while on the 
other hand there Is no hallucination 
when the process of cicatrization has 
Ικ*η painful. Moreover, we find the 
reason of tlds difference in the greater 
or lesser intensity of the sensations ex- 
perienced. Still, If the dreams of ab- 
normally formed |ter*ous are charac- 
terized by certain peculiarities, they 
are none tin· less subjected, as are other 
dreams, to the mysterious conditions of 
the human organism, and, like other 
dreams, their repercussion on the 
wakeful state Is identical. 
The I'lirnun η ml the Rooatrr, 
A good rooster story comes from a 
Somerset county correspondent. Acer- 
tain clergyman, whom we will call 
Rev. Mr. Little, gave one of bis parish- 
loners a rooster, as a slight token of 
esteem. In the family was a bright 
4-year-old boy. and he always called 
the rooster "Brother Little." One morn- 
lug the little fellow saw the rooster 
coming toward the house, and he 
shouted. "Grandma, here comes Broth- 
er Little." 
Grandma never stopped to look out 
or make any Inquiries, but started 
quickly to pick up and set things to 
rights alrtut the room. This done, she 
asked the l>oy, "Where Brother Lit- 
tle?" 
"Just gone Into the stable," replied 
the boy. 
Grandma thought she might have 
time to change her dress aud quickly 
dodged Into {mother room and In a 
very short time appeared attired In an- 
other gown, but somewhat out of 
breath. Again she asked the buy If he 
had seen Brother Little. 
"Yes." said the Innocent cfclld; "there 
he goes back to the barn with the rest 
of the hens." 
Grandma did not say a word, but sat 
down fur a few minutes to rest, and 
later she seemed to enjoy the Joke 
w ith her grandson, who looked on won- 
deringly as though he only partly took 
in the situation.—Bangor Whig and 
Potter. 
* Baay «hoir ϋοΙαΙιΙ*. 
Roman Catholic ami Episcopal 
churches hav»· the or· <l:t of providing 
the finest and mont elaborate music, 
but the finest music In New York In 
beard In the Jewish synagogues. It 
Is chiefly sung. however, by the l**st 
flinders of the Christian churches, who 
thriftily "double up" and draw two 
salarie*, a jtimmI arrangement for both 
temples and churches, alls-it the 
churches pay double ami sometimes 
treble the salaries pa!<l by the temples. 
The salaries of soloists In the larger 
American cities range from $*»*> to 
FJ..V*», the latter sum being paid in a 
single Instance. All engagements date 
from May 1. which is moving time fur 
church singers as well as hou>e mov- 
ers. Their church salaries form the 
ha«Is of the sol· Ists' incomes, but 
many fees are earned as a result of 
church work. \Veddlngs and funerals 
field quite a number, and private re- 
citals at the home entertainments of 
millionaire church members are 
weighted with the golden fruit. There 
sre also whole orchards of concerts 
am! oratorios for those capable of 
ihaking the trees.-Success. 
\% liy He W«a Arrratrd. 
"There is such a thing aa being alto- 
gether too clever." 
"You think so?" 
"1 know it. I was walking along the 
etreet yesterday when I noticed a £5 
note lying on the pavement. I stuoi>ed 
to pick It up. but It looked like a coun- 
terfeit, so 1 passed on." 
"And the note turned out to be a 
good one, of course?" 
"No, It did not, but I was arrested 
before I had gone ten steps farther." 
"Arrested? What for?" 
"For passing counterfeit money."— 
Loudon Answers. 
ΟΙι 11 κ I η it Trivrlrr*. 
"What Is In that box you are so care- 
Pul about. If I may ask?" Inquired the 
man who had secured the lower berth 
In the deeper. 
"That's a collection of rare snakes I 
urn taking to a museum. They are 
too valuable to be trusted out of my 
sight," repliai the man who was pre- 
paring to climb to the upper shelf. 
"Say, I'll trade l»erths with you." 
"All right. I'm not particular where 
I sleep."—Chicago Tribune. 
Krar K«tl Spirit·. 
Evil spirits nrc held In great dread 
:>y the Chinese, who believe them to 
>oar special 111 will to the eldest son of 
the family and to delight In playing 
unkind tricks upon him. To prevent 
this the eldest son In one family was 
lamed "Sixth Little Sister," the child's 
parents evidently being under the lra- 
[>n»sslon that evil spirits could l>e de- 
ceived as to the sex of the little one. 
Among Ihr Pottllry. 
"Good morning. How do you do this 
nornlng?" «aid the duck, meeting the 
tien. 
"None of your business." replied the 
tien. "You are no doctor." 
"Quack!" squawked the duck angri- 
ly. 
•That's what I said," cackled the 
lien.—Detroit Free Press. 
Th* Spirit of Htiearck. 
"Ma. oh. ma!" 
"What is It. Georgler 
"If you had married somebody else 
'aides pa. would I hn' had red hair or 
black hair?"—Indianapolis Journal. 
In the coaching days it cost from £8 
to £6 to go from York to London. 
RoVAL 
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Powder 
MoIm the food more defidoos and wholesome 
torn, tmm w— co.. «τ» το**. 
ESTABLISH ID UK. 
She «jrford democrat, 
IS8CBO TC18DATS. 
south paris, Maine, apr. 3,1900 
AT WOOD A FORBES, 
m4 Fi >pi IHW. 
tiaoau M. Atvooik a. B. Man. 
Tuuu *1 M a year if paki «rtctly la atlvaao·. 
Othervtee ti-Λ· « ye*x sla* * ooptaa 4 onto. 
ADTUniUUT· All total Mil 
art rtv«o lkn« oonaecuCre laacrttoo· tor $1J> 
par Tacfi ta laarth of coluan. Special ooatracto 
mad· wttk local. traaateat aad yearly ad wtta· 
Jua Purrne >-Mew ιw. 
IhiWi, experience·! «orkau uU tow prtoM 
coaibla· to make thi· department of oar buml- 
MM oomplata and popular. 
■UtiLX COP11CS. 
Slagle Copie· οt the Democrat are toar out· 
each The? «tU be malted oa receipt of price by 
the pabllahert or for the convenient-* of patrun· 
•lagte copie· of each iMac bave twa placed oa 
•ale at the foitewtiu place· Id Um County : 
south Part·, xurtorant'» l»ru< More. 
>buru«f'· 1>γμ* Store. 
Norway, Noyé·' Dru* Su-re. 
Stuur'· ItriK Mont. 
BacàteKl, AlfrrO «.«to, l\-»uiiae»er. 
Fryebur*. Α. Γ. Lewi·, Insurance »><*«·- 
ParU HUL Mr·. tiarw, Poet Ottce- 
Bryant'» l'uod, U.J. Llbby. 
Weat Part·, >am u«. T. W bite 
COMING EVENTS. 
April S Pomon· tirtoi*. South Parte. 
April 1®—>*v»>d·! CourrMlonal IHacrict Bepub 
loan convention. Auburn 
April 11—Bepubitcan »uk convention. Lewte 
a>n. 
April 1*—Fut l>ay 
A prtl 90 —Oxford County Mc«lk-al Am. «elation. 
Norway 
SEW Al»\&KTlsKtlKNr^ 
What Shall 1 Wear 
Blue Store. 
Large Line of Enameled Ware. 
(iltlDK A way 
F am at Aaettaa- 
Mervhanu laouranc* Ompur. 
brae· Thayer. l*a>lertaAer 
F A Thayer. Furniture 
Petition for than*·· !n Roa.1 tn Ru.nfunt 
Petition for IMacoatinuAifc-e of KomI In Bus 
fori 
A <*perta! Trade 
-WILL BK MKLl' m- 
νιι> αοϋ, uvw to wu, 
Wednesday, April 11th, 1900, 
At 11 «'tlatk, A· X.« 
fur the purpoae of «electlrc *tv candkltten 
fcr«lwt r»i>i and vlct Crwl-lr*! of 
th» l'nltol >l»tc· an-1 four tele*»t«·- U larwe 
and ?..ur alternate# to ΜΙτιιΊ Utf National Re 
publiera Convention tu be beid M Philadelphia, 
Pern»*Ivania >a Tutelar. Jum 1». 1*», and 
tran«artlu« an τ .<ber butin*·· that majr proper 
ly c> roe i>rf >re It 
Tbe haala of repmwatatlon 1» a· follow· Larh 
City, Town u l I' λ η tat n will be entitle 1 to 
one lee*»u ul for each «evenly dve Tote· 
oMt Λ»' the Republican candidate for Governor 
te 1W, M »l>IM«ul delegate. and fer a 
fraction of forty vote·, la exce·· of «evenly #ve 
vote*. M additional delegate 
V acarcte· tn the 'leifh-uion of any til». Town 
or PlMtelloii ran oehr he 11M by iwlilNt of 
the count* Id which (he varaacv nl«U 
Tbe -Kite committee wi.! be ia *e««ion ta the 
reception too· of α be ball at nine o'clock, on 
tbe is<»rrtn« <>' the c avmtlon, for the purpose 
of receiving the croientla.· of delegate· is·le 
mue· la order Ιο t<e el'gihle to participate la the 
convention, mu«t be e cried «ulMequent to the 
ilate of thecal! fur till· convention an·! le legate·, 
an· 1er thl* call. «bould not he elected to the "Hate 
convection to be hervaftrr cal le· I for the purpoae 
of aoanlaatlag a candidaa* for governor 
A>! eiector· of Maine, without regard to pa»t 
po'ltira! llfference», wh·· are In aympathv wtth 
the aentin>ent* expreeeed la the cal! of tbe He 
puMVan >atl τ»; Committee for the Republican 
National Convention, are cordial! ν Invited to 
unite with tbe Republican· of tbe state ta elect- 
ing 1e r|fate· to thl· Convention 
Nroidtr RepuMlcaa '•Ulr Committee 
-ki ll M M AN LEY, Chalrmaa. 
Β Y EON B«>YI> SecreCarv. 
A u|wtt. M aiae, Tharwlay. J an 4, ISM) 
Presidential Electors Must All Be 
Chosen in State Convention. 
ΛΚΤΚΒ9 ) 
Rutblica* ·»τ*τι ιομμγττββ, 
Aiocrra. Μαιμβ, J a* 4. ΙΛΟ 1 
To the Republican.· of Maine —Prior to l·^ 
two I'reailentla e lector* at lance, correspond 
In* I·' the two l'uite-1 *tati» «enator·, wrtt 
nominal*·'la "late convention. an«l the remain 
lnir elector·, correspond. :ig to the uienler· of 
Uh ra te·! "taHi Houae of Representative· 
were nominate·! by the «everal congreaalonal 
district convention· 
The rartaur of the A uatra'Ian Ballot law en- 
tirely chance·I the proce-'ure· I n ier the law. 
all Convention· arv a portion of our eiectloa 
•yntrni, and thl· >aôot art reo Ire· tbat candl- 
•late· to be voted for by the \ *er> throughout 
the whole late su<t t<e p.aced la nomination by 
a Convention rei'ntwcntlng no !«·«· a coacltuency 
than the wboe -tvtc Hence, all the candidate» 
of a ['artν for Presidential elector· mu»t be 
nominate·! Ir Mate t onvention. an<l I bar· there- 
fore Inc. u. led la the call «I* elector· 
J U M AN LET. Chairman 
I'nler the above call, the town* an! planta 
tion· of " »ifor11 ounty are respectively entltlevl 
to the number of teleyate· |{1ven below 
Albany. 1 Norwav, 
Aa>lover, S < »lf(>pl, 
Bethe » Part·. 
Rravattekt. 4 Paru. 
BucASell. S Porter. 
Bvr <n. 1 Roxbury, 
< àntoc. S Ruœf'orl. 
Denmark. S Stow. 
inxfle 1. S stone ham. 
IVveî.ur*. ♦ Sumaer, 
Gtlea-t. 1 Sweilea. 
ferafton. 1 Cuton. 
GreeiiW'«»l. 2 * aterfor·!. 
Hanover. 1 Wumlaect, 
Hartfori, 3 
Rebrun. 3 rLajrrarto*· 
Hiram. 3 Lincoln, 
I.oTei:. 3 Baitailoway. 
Miaul, 1 Wilton. 
Me ι'.co. 3 — 
Siwrt. 1 # 
« »ne fare for the r*«an<1 trip on the t»ran·! 
Trunk. Ρ· ΓΙ aa 1 aa<! Rutafo··! Kalla. aa-l Maine 
l'entrai Kal'roant· Ticket* *>>ο·1 t·■'iu to Lew· 
latob Tue 'lav aa·! W«nlne*Uy. \prll *a<l 11: 
return We>taic*-tav an>l Tburwlav. April 11 an>l 
13. 
THE SECOND DISTRICT REPUBLICAN 
CONVENTION 
Wi:: be he)·) In Auburn Hall, tuburn, Maine. 
Tue<kiay. April I·), at 1 r ■ for the purpoae of 
nominating a can 1M ale ter ciuagmt. to be vote·! 
for at the 't»te electioa. Moalay. Sri«t loth, law 
To <e.r» t tw IMrVt leirKxie» ωΊ two a ter 
ρ ate» to attrn Ute Natlona KepubVan Coaveu 
tlon to be heM at Phlla<le phla. Pena., on Tues- 
day. June Ι'Λ liM To «et^-t a illMrkt coanattte*· 
an 1 tran*a< t anv other husine·· that may prvp 
erlT come :*fore it. 
The ba*t· of repreeeatatioa will t>e aa follow· 
Bach city, town an I plantation will be entitled 
to one déiertte. an' K>r ea. η «event ν Ave vote· 
'•a*t for the RrpubUran an ll lat·· for coveraor 
In 1·» an additional de r^at*-. and for a fraction 
of terty vute* In esce·· or «eveaty-tlve an add! 
tU>ca> ie>*tte Vacanrle· In the le legation of 
any city, town or plantation an only be file·! by 
a real· tent of the county la which the vacancy 
wliti 
Tbe IMrtrlrt Committee will be in «eaelon In 
the reception room of the Hal. at 11 o'clock a. Μ 
on the moraine of tbe convention for the pur 
tn.ee of receiving the credential· of deletrate· 
I>ele«ralr* In orteru» be eUxlbie to participate la 
the convention :i- u-t t« eierte.1 «u >«e>juent to the 
dale of tl>e call for thl· convention. 
Per orler Republican 1'letrt. t < ommlttee 
Csi kowell. t aalrnian 
J W Haa< KKTT. Secretary. 
Lewlatou, Maine. March 13, 1a«) 
l'uler toi" call. the aevera! town* an 1 [ λΜα 
lluo* la "ifurl County will be entiti«i to the 
number of leietfate· given below 
Albanv. 1 Sewrr. 
An-tover, 3 Norway, 
Bethel. « Oxford, 
Browcflv.il, 3 Parle. 
BaclJchl. 1 Peru, 
Byron. 1 Porter. 
Canton. 1 Roibury, 
Denmark. 1 Rumfor<i, 
PlafleM. 3 Stonehain, 
PVveburg. î Stow. 
Oliea·! 1 Sumner. 
Oration. 1 Swedea, 
tireenwood, 1 Cpton, 
Hanover. 1 w aterforl, 
Hartfurl. 1 Woodstock, 
Hebr-n. 1 flastatIoss : 
Hlran 3 Lincoln. 
Lovell, i Ma^al.oway, 
Mason. 1 MUion. 
Mexico. 1 
HIGHWAY LAW 
CAN TKEE3 BE Cl'T PRO* THE SIDE* 
OP THE BOAD? 
One of the Democrat's valued friend;» 
asks us to look up and publish the law 
requiring the clearing of growth from 
beaide the public highways We grant 
the request. 
The Public Laws of 1897, Chapter 314. 
reads as follows : 
A a act fur the better preservation of highway· 
an<l vionuuo· latin* Public Travel. 
Section «ixty alx of chapter eighteen of the 
revised «tatute» 1» hereby amen ât by a<Mtng 
after the word· "uabHc travel" In the fourth line 
thereof the following wonl· 'an·! whenever *o 
lire» te«! by the «elea-tmcn remove all «hrabberr 
aa<l husoes growing within the limits of high 
way*, not plante·! or cultivate·! therein for the 
purpose of profit or ornamentation. having 
ear* 
for the proper preservation of sh*ie tree·', *o 
that «al·! section when amend*! «hall rea-l as 
follow·: 'Boa·! commissioners ·η·Ι hlahway «ur 
vevor· «hall go °*®r their highway Tlstrtcta, or 
cause it to be lone, la April. May. June, Α α 
gnat, September, October an·! November In each 
year, remove the loose obstruction· to the pub.V 
travel, in-1 whenever so 11 re»· ted by the selecV 
men reaiove all shrubbery an·! bushes growing 
within the limit* of highway·, not plante·! or 
cultivate·! therein for the purpose of ρ rod t or 
oraamentatlon, having care for the proper 
υ reservation or «hade trees, aa<l repair »och la- 
ne*· as may occur from time to time, rendering 
travel langerons. or the ν «hall give node· of 
•ach iefecta to ths municipal offlcers under a 
penalty of Are dollar· for aegtact of tueh doty.' 
.Approved Vtnk WJ 
THE OXFORD BKABS. 
THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN AU 
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY. 
PARIS HILL. 
ftm Baptm Clank, Bar. H. A. Eotwra, 
P**er. I'iiuMm iwry Snartav at 11 a. ■. 
Sunday School alii Μ. Sabbath feveatiig tor 
«toa il T:· r. a. Pnjw Meetta* WadaaaUay 
evaalaf at 7 «0 r. «. 
I'aHei-aaHaS Charcb: Sunday School <wn 
Sunday Ulli ■. 
Silas Γ. Maxim ha· «old most of bis 
farm, about a mile east of tbe village, 
reserving for himself the orchard· and a 
little betide*. Tbe nrinclpal portion of 
the farm, including the building·, U sold 
to Charlee H. Colby, who ha* occupied 
tbe place for some years, and the wood- 
land at tbe weal end of the farm U told 
to tbe Pari* Manufacturing CO. 
The mtny friend· of MIm Hattie D. 
Koyal will be pleased to learn that she 
has accepted the position a· principal of 
tbe grammar school at Cottage City, 
Mass. She resigned ber position at tbe 
-Abbott School" to take charge of the 
Cottage Citv school, and entered on her 
duties tbe A>th of March. She has sixty- 
fight pupils in ber room, and has one 
assistant teacher in the work. 
I*wts M. Brown and family will sail 
from New York April 3th for Pari·, 
France, for a stay of about a month. 
Harold H. Thayer is at home from 
Bate· College for a week's vacation. 
Mrs E. G. Harlow leaves on Satur- 
day for Newton. Mass., where she will 
make a visit of about a month- 
Mrs. Joseph B. Cole, who has been ill 
and corflaed to the hnu*e for several 
months past. Is now able to go out of 
doors on pleasant days. 
On the tbirty-tlrst anniversarv of their 
marrisge. which occurred last Thurs- 
day. Mr. and Mrs. Wm, K. IVrkin· were 
given a pie .saut surprise by members of 
the family. A wedding cake and numer- 
ous present· were among the attractions 
of the occasion. 
Mrs. F. I.. kittredge and two children 
of Bar Mills visited at George W. Cole's 
last week. 
The l'olversaMst circle will meet at 
\cademy ball Friday evening. April 6. 
Musk bv Stearns' Orchestra. Dancing 
it S Supper will be served at 6:30 
■Jutrp. All are cordially invited to at- 
:end. As it has been the de«ire of many 
*ho attend the circles to hear some of 
j the "old-fashioned tunes," arrangements 
have been marie to have Fisher's Horn- 
pipe and Old Zip Coon played between 
the supper and grand march. It is hoped 
that a good number of elderly people 
will be present at the supper and take 
part in "Y e figures of ye olden time." 
The clasaea of Mrs. Lucy Edwards 
and Misa Alice Hammond, connected 
with tbe Baptist Sunday School, will be 
entertained at the vestry of the church, 
on Saturday afternoon from i until 4 
Ο iMOCK. 
Ια spite of the lengthening day·, the 
u*Uil number took *upper at the B*ptUt 
circle FHdijr evening. After «upper the 
«mu«inK farce, "W Anted—A Mule Cook," 
was presented by four of the men. and 
F I.. Starbird gave a selection from a 
lecture of Artemu» Ward. which w»· 
given a double encore. In the games 
which folio * ed. young and old took 
part and seemed to enjoy it 
Rev H. A- Robert·, who ha# been 
pastor of the Baptist church for some 
more than four years, read hi» resigna- 
tion on Sunday, to take effect the tiret οί 
May. He bas accepted a call to the paa- 
torate of the Baptist church in New 
Shoreham. R· I., on Block Island, fifteen 
miles out to sea. It is a church of nearly 
four hundred member·, and with large 
congregation·, particularly in the sum- 
mer season, the place being a largely 
patronized «urnmer resort. 
Mrs. I.ydia 3- Hammond has been 
laid up with a sprained ankle for the 
past two we^ks. 
Advertised letter In Paris post otHce. 
April dd : 
Mr Κ F lU*«tt. 
WH1TTCMORE D1STBICT. 
l'hère are plentv of little pigs in the 
market. A W. Royal has a litter and 
Ellsworth Thayer. 
M'h-s Ada Thayer has the whooping 
cough. 
J. W s. Colby, who has been sick 
»ith the German measles, U again able 
to be out. 
WEST BUCKFIELO. 
Mr*. S (ί Barrett and daughter, froa 
Sumner Hill, were at Harry Buck'· th» 
ITlh and Wh. S li. Barrett and Virgi! 
w»*re 'h*re Sunday. 
Vinia Bocney had a dance the li>:h. 
A good time reported. 
H T. Heath and wife and Will keem 
an i wife came down to the dance ai 
Bonnev's. Mr k«-ene and family etoppec 
at Horatio Flagg'* and Mr. and Mr· 
Hmtb visited at Harrr Buck'·. Then 
were a number at the dance from Sumner 
H Buck and Shirley Bonney butcher- 
ed pig* Tuesday. 
Gertrude Warren was at H. Buck'i 
Monday and Tuesday. 
EAST HEBRON. 
The sick are all improving. 
Mr. Rand came from Denmark, hii 
wife wan *o III while visiting her aunt 
Mrs. C. Farrls. Her health has been 
some better tor a few day· past, and il 
is thought «lie will be able to returt 
home with her husband In a short time. 
Jack Walsh and wife, nee Miliar 
Tuttle, pas!»ed a few davs last weel 
with her old neighbors. They intend t« 
return to Massachusetts next week. 
Her son. Sherman Sawyer, will accom- 
pany them. They hive the beet wlshej 
of many friends. 
Millie Saunders I· able to be out 
agaio. 
ignite a Urge company from East 
Hebron UraDge attended grange in 
« entre M mot last Wednesday. 
James A. Shaw ie at home. He ha< 
had the grippe and german measles 
*ince he cam»· home, but is now finely 
M them and out again. 
Mellie Bradbury U working for Mr·. 
Monk. 
Mrs. Ellzi Kneeland from Portland Is 
with her sister. Mrs. Hattie Fogg, for a 
short visit. 
Clara Merrill i· still able to alt up 
but very little. Her health Is very poor, 
Frank Sounder* has a bad cold and 
heart trouble, or some trouble that pre- 
vents him from breathing when he at- 
tempt· to lie down. H* has been very 
ambitious and overworked last spring, 
and has been failing since that time. He 
ha· kept about hi· work when many 
would have given all work a vacation. 
OXFORD. 
Chu. I>»vi& has bought the Highland 
F«r m 
Krv Mr. Ladd, the presiding elder, 
preached at the M. E. church Tuesday 
evening. 
K?v. Mr. Buchanan will change the 
hour of service· at the Congregational 
church from J ::t0 p. M. to 10:30 a. m., 
the time of change to begin in May. 
Work is progressing on the Advent 
chapel. 
Mrs. George Andrews of Portland if 
here. 
Mrs. Geo. Hawkes ha* gone to Boston 
to purchase spring millinery. 
Mis* Ida Hswkes has gone to Boston 
to remaiD until June. 
EAST BETHEL. 
Ζ W. Bartiett visited Auburn last 
Mr. W. S. Wight spent the last week 
at C. M. Kimball's. 
Mr. J. M. Bartiett came from Benta 
last Saturday and returned Monday. 
G. K. Hastings his tapped about 300 
tree*, and reports a good ran of sap 
Mrs. I. I. Young and little daughter 
have gone to Denver·. Mass. 
Miss Lena Young has returned hom« 
from Rumford. 
MUs Martha Gibson was the guest of 
Miss Lillian Kimball this week. 
WEST PERU. 
J. A. Arnold has taken the agencv of 
D. M. Oiborne A Co. for farm mtcliin- 
erv. 
Harry Woodward & Co. are in town 
advertising patent medicine and giving 
shows. 
The century question is being discuss- 
ed around the stoves the— nights, and 
sometime· there is quite loud talk. 
Harrison Burgess is on the sick lint. 
W. A Burgess and wile have returned 
from Auburn, where they have spent the 
winter. 
Lewi· Burge·· la at work for O. P. 
Woodbury oo the railroad la plios of T. 
A Knight. 
AN DOVER. 
The winter hat been om of peoullsr 
Interest on seoount of the varied occupa- 
tions. With tboee engaged in lumbering 
It hM been one of the wont for year·. 
80 Uttle snow the flrst part, and to much 
nearly all at once near the middle ha· 
pet lota of companies "In the bole." To- 
day the mow In the back woods U fully 
live feet on a level, and the road·—well, 
they are joet horrible; Impossible to 
move a team on the back roads. 
Those having birch to hsol are ysrdlnf 
It near the highway to haul on wheels. 
Mr. Mars ton and Mr. Smith have 
broken camp and taken their team· 
home. The Thurston· are still yarding, 
and will continue as long as snow lasts. 
Mr. Thurston bought three million 
stumpage snd let one million each to the 
above named gentlemen ; one not quite 
tilling his contract, he makes up the 
deficiency with hie own team·. 
Mr. Porter ha· finished hla contract and 
is helping the Lane Bros. out. 
Mr. French has lome million or more 
to move jet. 
The «team mill U doing good work. 
Tbey are turning out some of the best 
dowel· ever »een. 
Considerable sickness in town with 
cold· and »or« throat. Several cases of 
whooping cough are yet lingering. 
The Pythian Sisterhood Is flourishing, 
with secessions almost weekly. 
The K. of P. Lodge Is also flourishing. 
Work in the different rank· st every 
meeting. 
Those who failed to get up their wood 
laat fall are having a serious time of It 
now. 
The Methodist society are busy with 
their fair which will take place soon. 
Easter services will be held In the Con- 
gregational church as usual. A fine 
programme I· in preparation. The peo- 
ple take pride in decorating the 
church and making all welcome who 
come. Special music will be given by 
the choir and Sunday School. 
James Mitchell has sold his place to 
C. A. Andrews, and is soon to move to 
Minot, where he has bought a firm. 
Hay Is plenty with but few buyers. 
BROWNFIELD. 
Mrs. Henry Griggs of Eaat Brown- 
fl»>ld died very suddenly Wednesday 
night. She and her husband were visit- 
ing friends In Conway, X. H. About 9 
Ρ χ. she was taken with severe pain 
in the region of the heart. A doctor 
w«s summoned, the severe pain was re- 
moved in a short time. She attempted 
to rise from her chair and was helped to 
a couch, and before a doctor reached 
hvr she expired. She leaves a husband, 
t«o daughters, an aged mother, a sister 
and one son. 
Mrs. Blckford, widow of the late 
Charles Blckford, "fter a lingering slck- 
nesa, died March 36th. She leaves s sis- 
ter, two sons and two daughter·. 
lhere are quite a number down with 
the grippe which i· prevailing. 
Miss Anna B. Hunting 1· visiting 
friends In Portland. 
Mrs. J. L. Frlnk Is visiting friends in 
Denmark. 
*irs. B. F. Smith of Sebago Lake visit- 
ed the family of J. L. Frink Monday and 
Tue<*dav· 
The drama presented st the town hall 
Saturday evening for the benefit of the 
village schools was a financial success. 
NORTH PARIb. 
1V111 Andrews was at M. l>. Ko··' 
Mirth 25tb. 
Mr. and Mrs. Abner Benton art· on the 
•ic ·: list. 
I.dit h Bradford cime home to visit her 
fol es last wwk. but has now returned to 
Llvermore Fall·. 
kirn. Abbie Lowe i« improving, but 
("hi rles Stevens U not to well. Dre. 
Vties and Bradburv are attending hire. 
Hi· eon Fred and wife hive come home 
to a ««1st in caring for him. 
Mr*, (iattie Child· U tick with the 
pre' ailing bad cold or grippe. 
Mr·. Sarah Starblrd I· alio on the etck 
liât. 
Ο in and George Chase are to have an 
auction April Î0:h, at 10 a.m., at the 
Will Child* farm, to »ell the farm, 19 
heac of cattle, 3 horse», farming tool·, 
etc. S»* bill·. 
Caleb and Oliver Fuller vUlted at G. 
G. Fuller's March ΛΛ. 
<>t r farmer· are about done drawing 
lumler and wood to market for the win- 
ter. 
SUMNER. 
Delia Dyer visited in Hartford re- 
cently. 
I.W oel VV. Bowker ha· a bad cold and 
coug l. 
H. W. Poland ha· finished hauling hi· 
log· to West Sumner. 
Chi.rile Hammond bai been tawing 
» up Ε. H. Thompson'· woodpile. 
John Davenport ha· finished working 
I for A W. Crockett. 
David Cole· I· repairing hi· house, 
Wilsoa Morrill U doing the work. 
LYNCH VI LLfc. 
P«v*on McAllister ha· hired oat to L. 
, H. Bi-nbam. 
Kuth Chandler of North I^ovell visited 
her brother, Ananias McAllister, last 
week. 
Mr·. Charles Buck and daughter Fan· 
nle visited at Henry Coolidge'· Friday 
and Sa'.urdav. 
Alphonso McAllister ha· finished work 
for L. ii Burnham, and moved back to 
hi· place. 
Willard Barker hat finished work In 
the wood· and gone to Lovell doing 
chore· for F. A. Kenlston. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kenlston of Lov- 
ell visited her sister, Mrs. IL B. McKeen, 
Tuesday. 
ALBANY 
Mr. Giles of Waterford was in town 
one day this week looking for milch 
cows. Taxing time will soon be over, 
then cows will sell. 
M. K. Wilbur and his sister, Mrs. A. 
Κ Clark, with two children from Bol- 
ter's Mills, spent Sunday with th-lr par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Wilbur. Mell 
reports lots of business at their mill. 
Mrs. Neal McLaln from West Bethel 
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H 
Briggs, in their new home Thursday. 
Abel Andrews has sold a nice cow to 
£. C. Rowe of Bethel. 
Austin McAllister and sons have had 
to shut their mill down to wait for a 
new driving belt which they had to order 
from the manufactory, but sledding is 
holding on well for them and others ; so 
there is no big loss without some em ill 
gain, as the old saying is. 
H. I. A P. A. Bean have formed a 
company with Henry Brown as foreman, 
for the purpose of carrying on the maple 
sugar and syrup business in the old 
Hunt sugar orchard. 
Mrs. I>. A. Cummings is visiting 
friends in Bethel. 
EAST WATERFORD. 
Geo. L. Hilton goes on crotchet, as 
the result of a cut with au ax ju«t below 
the knee. 
William A. Hereey and family went to 
Norway Tuesday evening to attend the 
wedding of hie son Wilfred. The young 
couple will begin life on the farm in 
Norway which be bought last year. 
Geo. L. Kilgore It In New Hampshire, 
where be was called as a witness In a 
case In court. 
The gray horse which Mrs. Florence 
Voung drove so long, and which was 
being boarded at Geo. Kilgore's this 
winter, died last week with what was 
thought to be pneumonia. 
Merton Young's colt, which was at 
the same Dlace, had its leg broken by a 
kick from one of Mr. Kilgore's horses, 
so that it will have to be killed. 
Leroy Johnson has pat in Ice, and 
oough: a horse of Leslie Mclntlre. He 
intends to carry on his farm tbU sum- 
mer. 
Chas. Gammon is running a meat cart. 
SOUTH RUMFORO. 
Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Putnam have sent 
out about five hundred Invitations to the 
marriage of their daughter, Lena, to 
Edward Allen, April ^th. 
Will Merrill has given up his job at 
Bemls and come home to help care for 
his mother, Mrs. Vesta Adams, who re- 
mains about the same. 
Eugene Twaddle from Weld staid at 
W. F. Clark's one night recently on his 
way home from Water ford, where be 
had been to deliver two boats of his own 
make. 
Ε. E. Abbott went to Lewiston last 
week and bought him a work horae. 
Moat of the grippe victims are better, 
except Samuel Thurston who has a bad 
Mrs. M. L. Wyman and little Blaaehe 
Wvman are taking tfcdr tun at the 
WW·· 
bethel. 
The faner*] οί Mr. Augustus Barbant 
took place at hl· lue home last Sunday 
afternoon. The pastor. Rev. W. Β. El· 
dridge, In η few well cboeen word· con- 
veyed sympathy and comfort to the be- 
reaved family and friend·. The service 
wan then dm up to Mt. Abram Lodge 
of Odd Fellow·, of which order the oo- 
oeased had been a very active and learn· 
ed member. The floral tributes were ex· 
qalslte and showed the love and respect 
In which be was held by comrades and 
friends. Mr. Burbank Is survived by a 
widow, one son and two daughters. 
Sunday morning, Mr. J. A. Llbby died 
at his home at Middle Intervale after a 
long lllneas, and funeral services were 
held at his late home Tuesday afternoon. 
Mr. Llbby had long been one of our 
prominent farmers and business men. 
Wednesday morning, Capt. T. 8. 
Hatching died at his late borne on Qrover 
Hill. Mr. Hutchlos had been a great 
sufferer for many months from heart 
disease. Mr. H. was captain In the 8th 
Maine and served his country honorably. 
He leaves a widow, three sons and two 
daughters. 
Hev. F. E. Rtnd and family are stop- 
ping In Bethel for the present. They 
have secured the Keliiber rent and will 
move bere from Woodstock, Conn., later 
in the season. 
Mr. Isaac Morrill Is doing · driving 
business st his saw mill. 
Many of the lumbermen are coming 
out of the woods. 
The condition of Mr. Walton Wight Is 
more favorable. 
Miss Sadie Mason Is at home from 
North Brldgton Academy for a vacation, 
but will return when tbe school re- 
opens. 
Sarah Chapman who has been very 111 
Is recovering. 
Large quantities of hemlock bark are 
being hauled to the depot to be sent 
sway on tbe 0. T. R. 
The gentlemen of Bethel sfent out a 
large number of Invitations to their an- 
nual ball to take place In Odeon Hall 
Friday evening. It was (V event of the 
*ea*on. Λ large number were present 
and it was a very fashionable affair In all 
of Its appointments. Berlin Orchestra 
furnished music and many guests came 
from out of town. 
The Bethel Federation met in Oarland 
rhapel Tuesday afternoon, tbe W. C. T. 
U. being the entertaining club. A very 
pleating programme was enjoyed : Piano 
duet, Mlsae· Weitz and Oebrlng; secre- 
tary'* report In verse which elicited 
much pralte and contained many good 
hit*; addrea· of welcome, Mra. M. B. 
Chapman; Mlas Cross read a tine paper 
upon Kindergarten teaching. The ladles' 
quartette, composed of Mrs. Varley, the 
Mltueii Florence and Barbara Carter and 
Ml»s Purington, gave a fine rendering of 
Ben Bolt, MIm Billing* accompanist- 
Mrs. Rand gave a very Interesting talk 
on life In tbe Caroline Islands. Vocal 
nolo by Ml·· JaneQIbson was very much 
appreciated. Heading by Mrs. Frana 
Young and a recitation by Lulu Arno 
were very much enjoyed. The Federa- 
tion meeting* have become one of the 
pleasing social events of our village life. 
Kev. I. A. Bean, of South Paris, will 
lecture at the M. K. church next Mon- 
dav evening. 
Hev. Arthur Varley preached In 
Stew»rt«town, Χ. II.. Sunday, and Kev. 
Κ. Ε Hand «upplled hi· pulpit. 
J. A. Wyman I· in town in tbe Interest 
of the corn factory. 
Jack Tarter has been visiting at A. M. 
Carter'» for a while. 
Mr». Guy Swan, from Gorham, Ν. H., 
came to S. X. Kimball'* Monday. 
Samuel I.lbbv and hit titter visited 
their brother, J. A. Mbby, a few day· 
before he died. 
Xed Carter finished hi· logging job a 
week ago. and spent the next Sunday In 
Berlin Kail·, X. H. 
E. A. Wjrman bai been In our midst 
•eeing about the acreage of sweet corn 
to be planted In the iprlng. 
J. A. Libby passed away early Sun- 
day morning. The funeral wt· Tuesday 
afternoon. Hev. Mr. Barton of Bethel 
Hill officiating. Mr. Llbby has bees In 
our midit over thirty year·, and in lot- 
Ing him we lo»e a kind and helpful neigh- 
bor. 
C. G. Kimball ha· finished work at the 
Hill and i» now at home. 
DENMARK. 
Mr. Joseph Bennett, although in feeble 
health, held a reception at hi· home 
Tuesday, the 27th. It being hi· 8lst 
birthday. Many friend· and neighbor· 
called. Ice cream and cake were aerved 
to all. 
Oo Monday evening the friend· and 
neighbor· of Mr. and Mr·. Frank C. 
Jewett gathered at Odd Fellow· hail, to 
congratulate and celebrate with them 
the twenty-fifth anniversary of their 
marriage. A beautiful ellver tea service 
and oth«*r silver were presented them by 
Mr A II Jones, In behalf of the friends 
aud neighbors, In a pleasing manner. 
Although taken by surprise Mr. and Mr·. 
Jewett were equal to the occation. Hot 
coffee and cake were «erved, after which 
music, etc., «h in order. 
Mr. H. X. Bartlett, after a long and 
painful illness, died at hi· hom«* Satur- 
day evening, at 10 P. Μ aged «KÎ year·. 
Capt. Chas. II. Ingall·, of Cambridge- 
port. Ma··., I· visiting with hU brother, 
Mr. I,. A. Ingall·. 
Mr. L. A. Ingall· received the tad 
news of the death of hi· titter, Mr·. S. 
W. Dawton, at Coaticook, P. ψ., Mon- 
day. 
There are nuny cases of German 
measles reported here. 
WEST BETHEL. 
Fifty-eight years ago .the 27 ih day of 
March I distinctly remember plowing ou 
land that la now four feet under the 
snow, and I do not remember of plow- 
ing a day elnce when a team teemed to 
tuffer more with the heat than it did 
that day. Yet on the 11th day of June 
of the tame year It tnowed to that the 
northern hills were white with mow, and 
tome tnow fell on low land. 
H. G. Mason visited Lelghton't cimps 
in Albany the 29th Inst. lie thinks log- 
ging it nearly done for this year. 
People are tapping their tugar or- 
chards. 
Our sick people are not gaining as 
fatt at we with. 
# 
WEST SUMNER. 
The former "Pond" school district is 
« place where the formers do not run to 
horses to the exclusion of ozeo and 
steers. In the district, besides Ave yoke 
of ozeo. ire thirty-six steers two years 
old this spring or under. 
Two of our sportsmen are mourning 
the loss of some game which they 
thought they had hard and faat. They 
holed a fox and went to work to dig 
him out. After they had dug themselves 
into a summer beat, and baa got almost 
to the fox, the dog jumped In and 
clinched the animal. Thereupon the 
fox, dog aud all, came out of tbe hole, 
the fox got away from tbe dog, and 
though both men fired at him, be got off 
unhurt, and so far as tbe banter· know, 
i· running yet. « 
LOCKE'S MILLS. 
The Whalebick Dramatic Clab gave 
Comrades at Mount Ahram Hall Thurs- 
day evening, March 22 J, followed by a 
dance. The proceeds were for tbe bene- 
fit of Locke's Mill· band. About $41 
were taken. Tbe play waa finely given 
—all parts being perfect. 
Amo· King has thoved back to South 
Bethel, and Fred Waterhouie baa moved 
into the rent vacated by blm. 
Lena Yoong visited beraant, M re. Ida 
Crooker, several day· but week. 
Will Cross U working for Kansom 
Cole. 
Chas. K. Cross baa about 100 maple 
tree* tapped, whicb ran finely Thursday 
*nd Friday of laat week. 
Tbe ladle·' sewing circle met with 
Mrs. Ida Crooker Wednesday, tbe Slit, 
and had a quilting bee, working for 
their coming fair. 
Charlie Tebbetta of Aaborn 1· visiting 
here this week. 
Mrt. Charles Her rick's slater U stop- 
ping with her. 
Amos King has moved back to Walker'· 
Mills. 
There were no preaching service· here 
laat Sunday aa Mr. Eldridge had to at- 
tend a funeral. 
8. 8. Felt and bit hind man went to 
Bnmford Falls last Monday returning 
Tuesday. 
We understand Mr. Bartktt has de- 
elded to rent the boue wMeb be lately 
EAST BROWNFIELD. 
Jiidm Dennett A Son· have «hipped 
to Burnham A Morrill, Portland, 500 
bushel· of teed tweet corn raised at 
their (arma, the paat season, In West 
Brownfield. 
The following were drawn to aenre a· 
Juror· at the United 8tates Court In 
Portland : Grand, StUlman Durgln, 
Frederick Stlckney; petit, Walter 
Blckford, Charles Dennett. 
Mr. Herbert Moody ha· been spend- 
ing a few day· with Henry Griggs and 
family. 
This past week has seen this town 
connected with Fryeburg by telephone. 
Fifteen subscribers were put on the cir- 
cuit. 
George Durgln went to Boston last 
Tuesday morning to visit bis daughter 
and friends. 
Simeon Eaton took another carload of 
cattle to Brighton, Mass., from this sta- 
tion last Monday morning. 
Mrs. Charles Blckford passed away 
at ber home upon the Fryeburg road 
last Tuesday morning after a lingering 
Illness. 
Mrs. Alex McLucas last Wednesdsy 
afternoon stepped from ber bouse to the 
woodshed to get some wood, and htd 
just stooped over when some person un- 
known struck ber across ibe head, In- 
flicting a very serious wound over the 
right eye, and nairowly escaping crush- 
ing the skull. As yet no clew has been 
found of the one who did it. 
"On the Brink" was again given at 
Bradbury's Hall last Saturday evening 
for the benefit of the schools. The same 
cast of characters were in It as when 
presented before. 
Bert Swan went to Boston last Wed- 
nesday morning on a visit to his aunt. 
A lyceum was held at the grammar 
school Monday evering, April 3d, the 
subject for debste being, Resolved, That 
fashion is more productive of evil than 
intemperance. Toe affirmative wa> taken 
by Orroand Sands and Jessie Rowe, and 
the negative by Kthel Johnson and 
Medie I.inscott. 
The parties who got the article into 
the town warrant at the last election to 
exempt from taxation anything that 
would locate here, seem to have lost 
sight of It now that their object has been 
gained. They are doing nothing to form 
an association, and we would think that 
it whs time something was done. Other 
towns around are just hustling and 
gathering the plums. It is no use for 
us to sit down and expect the ravens to 
feed us, for the ravens are all engaged. 
It will require push, energy and dollars 
u> get into the front ranks, and the 
«ooner we awake to that Idea, the sooner 
the town will begin to derive some bene- 
fit. So let us all put our shoulders to 
the wheel and we can start the load. 
Mrs. O. A. Perkins will go to Boston 
thl· week to select ber Easter goods. 
News was received here early Thura- 
iav morning of the death of Mrs. Henry 
Griggs, at North Conway, X. H. Mr. 
and Mrs. Griggs went from here Wed- 
nesday morning to spend a few days 
with Mr. Thomas Allard and family. At 
the dinner table she was taken 111, and 
died about 1 o'clock Thursdav morning 
of neuralgia of the heart. She leaves 
betides her husband, Mr. Henry Griggs, 
of the Portland Transcript, a son and 
two daughters, Mr. Harrv l#rlggs of 
Falmouth. Mrs. Herbert X. Giles and 
Ml*s Mary Griggs. 
One of the sights around the depot is 
the tesm of trained steers 8 months old, 
that Frank Greeley drives, and the lead- 
ing feature of the team Is a heifer that 
l« the leader, which he drives with a bit. 
At the coming fairs this tall Frank will 
enfer them for prizes. 
Notice# are posted for the drawing of 
jurors for the May term of court at 
Paris. 
HEBRON. 
Mr·. Capt. Dunham lu verv «Ick. Her 
daughter, Mr·. Harvey Whitney, got 
here from Ronton Sunday. 
Mr*. S. C. Howe «pent Sunday in 
Portland. 
F. H. (Mover and his brother I saac 
came from MaMachusett· last week. 
Walter Glover Is at home from Colby 
on hi* vacatlou. 
Mr. Melcher was In Portland over 
Sunday. 
Profeaaor J. F. Moody of the Edward 
Little High School U at home for the 
vacation. 
Frank Moody la alao at home from 
Colby, and with bla mother ipent a few 
d*v· at We«t Sumner last week with rel- 
atives. 
Dr. Sturtevant of Dlxileld «pent Fri- 
day night with hla mother, returning to 
Dlzfleld Saturday with hie wife and lit- 
tle daughter. Maater Jamie remained 
until Tuesday of thla week. 
Mi·· Bertha Packard and Mr·. Fred 
Cuthman are in New York vitltlng their 
•liter, Mr·. W. W. Hanscom. 
The Udle·' circle bad their utual meet- 
ing and aopper Tuesday. 
There wa· an all day meeting of 
Hebron Orange Wednesday. 
EAST SUMNER. 
The auction aale at the Henry B. Her- 
*ey place on Tuesday wa· largely at- 
tended and the good· «old well. The 
farm waa sold to Earl Jack, a eon of Dan 
Jack of Samner, for 91200. 
An auction sale occurred at the Alden 
Keene place on Thursday. 
Kev. J. H Whltaoo of Buckdeld I· to 
supply the BaptUt church at East Sam- 
ner for the present 
Republicans in Sumner have a caucus 
on April 5 to chose delegates to the 
'•Ute and district convention· to be held 
on the 10th and 11th of April at Auburn 
and I^ewlaton. 
A. J. Berry U making some additions 
in his saw mill to make it more conven- 
ient. yulte a lot of log· to be cut out. 
NORTH BUCKFIELO. 
Tbe auction at the H. B. Hersey place, 
the 27th, attracted the largest crowd 
that was ever at a coun'ry ancrlon, I 
think. There were from 75 to 100 team· 
there. 
D. R. Jack has sold his oxen. 
Tbe maple syrup business ha· been 
almost a failure so far. 
Earl Jack bought the H. B. Hersey 
farm. 
Mr·. Her»ey goes to Auburn this week 
to live with her daughter, Fannie, who 
has a position In tbe otlice of Homer 
Chase & Co. 
Aille Damon'· wife has gone to 
Hebron on a visit to her folks. 
Everett Blcknell and family of Nor- 
way were at hi· father's, J. F. Blck- 
nell's, the 25:h. 
WEST FRYEBURG. 
Mr. and Mr*. John Anuls of Brldgton 
have been vlslllog her sister, Mrs. S. O. 
Wiley. 
lister Ames and Miss Emerson of 
Fryeburg spent Saturday in this place. 
Seth Jewett of Brldgton Is stopping at 
present with bis uncle, Mr. S. O. Wiley. 
Miss Emma Towle, who has beeo at- 
tending Fryeburg Academy, is spending 
the week with her sister, Mrs. Chas. 
Andrews. 
Mrs. Pblneaa Seavey is stopping at 
present with friend· in Kezar Falls. 
The whooping cough patienta are all 
improving. 
yulte a little excitement in this place 
last Monday morning, March 26ib, by a 
runaway team. As Frank and Fred 
Hutchins were coming down the hill 
near No. θ school house, with a load of 
four-foot wood, the front stakee broke 
letting some of the wood on the horses, 
frightening them so they ran away tear- 
ing through the street, scattering the 
wood to right and left until they got 
near Mr. Farrington's house ; Willis F. 
and Elmer Walker seeing them ran out 
to atop them. Willis had a stick of 
wood with which he struck one of the 
horses on the nose, checking their mad 
flight a little when Elmer W. caught the 
near one by the bit, forcing them both 
into the deep snow, stopping them with 
no damage to the team. When the wood 
•lid off and started the horses the boys 
were thrown ; Fred being the driver held 
to the reins and waa dragged aome dis- 
tance, but waa compelled to let go to 
aave himself. They were not Injured In 
any way. 
DICKVALE- 
J. C. Wyman haa contracted all his 
long lumber. It goes into the con- 
struction of the large paper mill at Bum- 
ford Falls. 
Bernard Andrews haa aoldhls mare 
Patay to C. ▲. Wilson. 
Char lea Andrews and B. 8. Tracy each 
have a flock of young lamba. 
Mra. Columbus Wing 1· quite til. 
Other sick onea are on the gain. 
Mra. Ida Putnam haa sold her intereat 
In thafam toA. Ahfcott. 
WEST PARIS. 
The beautiful day· of the put week 
have brought to « robin», bluebird· 
tod sparrow·, notwIthaUndlog the fact 
that hardly a »pot of mother earth I· vls- 
Ible through the «now. 
Presiding Elder Ladd held the Isst 
quarterly conference for this conference 
year on Monday afternoon laat, and gave 
il· a routing temperance lecture In the 
tvoning. 
Dr. Bradbury of Norway wa· In our 
village one day the pa«t week in consut- 
t itlon with Dr. Yates over a very crlt· 
Ion I caae near North Pari·. 
k 
H. R. Dunham, wife and children, of 
Watervlile, have been the gut-sts of Mr. 
Dunham'· parent·, 8. W. Dunham and 
wife. 
O. L. Puller, form-rly of Sr>uth Wood- 
stock, now of Brldgton, was In town 
Frldav. 
H. K. Moore, chemist of the Sulphite 
Company, has returned to Berlin, Ν. H. 
Mrs. Chas. Wymtn i« quite feeble, fcml 
Dr. Abbott of Rumford h*s been called 
In consultation with Dr. Packard. 
Mr·. T. R. Day of Bryant's Pond his 
been the guest of Mrs. Ν. M. Small. 
Ε. II. Emery and wife are visiting 
their daughter, Mrs. Prank Ford, at 
Portland. 
Tbe Unlversallst circle will rae»*t on 
Thursday evening next with Mrs. Levi 
8hedd. 
W. Γ. Mooney psitcd away at 7:30 Fri- 
day evening. Mr. Mooney has been 
treasurer of Granite Lodge, No. 181, 
nearly every year since It· formation. 
He was also a charter member of We«t 
Pari* Lodge, No. 1ft, I. O. O. F and had 
just passed his 75th birthday. This 
makes three of our citizen* who hive 
ptssed to the eternities In less than two 
weeks. Mr. Frank L. Mooney of Nor- 
cross, Maine, arrived on the Friday even- 
ing train, but too late to find his father 
living. 
OIXFIELD. 
Mr. Herbert DeShon of Canton was in 
town Friday organising an order of tbe 
Eastern Star. 
The drama, "Breezy Point," was giv- 
en on Tuesday evening. In Music Hall, 
to a very Urge and appreciative 
audience. 
Mr. Omsby, who is to teach the school 
thl« spring, waa in town last week. 
Miss Lucy Townaend, who has been 
clerking in W. Q. Harlow's store for the 
past six months, has returned to her 
home In Limerick. 
Mr. Charles Lsne of Cantou spent 
quite a number of days with us lasl 
week. 
The lsdies gsve a whist party in Lh< 
Aid rooms Thursday evening which wai 
largely attended and verv much enjoyed, 
Mr. and Mrs. Frsnk Stanley were al 
Mrs. I. N. Stanley's last week. Theii 
daughter, Miss Susie Stanley, Is taking ι 
trip to Washington. 
The first maple syrup has appeared. 
Mrs. Sturtrvant gave a very enjovabW 
party Saturdsv to the members of th< 
Breezv Point Company, and Mr. F. Ε 
Nichols who drilled them in so crédita' 
ble a manner. 
LOVELL. 
Thr Ladle·' Uterarv Club met wit! 
Mr·. Otla True on Wedneaday, Merci 
2*. After the roll-oall. to which th< 
mfmhcrii reaponded with quotation' 
from Shakespeare, the followIng pro 
gram was curried out : 
Secretary'» rri-ort 
short »krlrh from the life of Hhakr*pere. 
MIm Mary R lleikl 
Solo—••WImtc the iwnI magnolia* bloom." 
MIm Carrie It. Hnl>l*r1 
( urreni cvrnu, Mr». Harmon. Mr· HraM 
lll»lor1<al reailln* Mr* Μ. Κ \bU>tl 
Mu«tr—Duet, Ml** Farrlngtoo, Mr» Htearn* 
Poem. Mr·. Reaale H. steam 
Story—"8alljr Add'· tiperlence," 
Mr·. Α α Die C. Brown 
Solo—"Three fl»hrr« wrnt 
Mr* Μ. Κ Abbott 
guf*tlon bos. 
The dram· entitled "Imogene, or Th« 
Witch'a Secret." wee gi»»n at the Amerl 
ctn Houae hall March 27. The caat o: 
character· waa aa follow· : 
Mr* Manaflchl, Carrie Κ Hubbani 
Imoeeae, **!»· Aoole C. Brown 
Mother Man<ly, I be witch of IM*mal Hollow, 
Mr·. U. W Walker 
Su»le, Mr·. MaaafleM'· raaM, 
MIm Alice Benton 
Snook*, « newiboy, MIm · »llve Benton 
(hark·· Man«flel'l. L. L. Stearn« 
I»r. llarrt·. John I rial) 
ltoaeoo AuaUo, Mr*. Man»deM'* uncle, 
Kile H. William 
Jatoe* ltee-1, an attorney, IlenJ. K. llrown 
Is onl· O'Brien, Manafleki'* valet. 
ΓπκΙ 8. Walkei 
H alter, Klwln T. Hubbani 
Surgeon, Will Lonl 
truite a number from the village at 
teuded an Old-fashioned School given a 
the church at the Harbor March 23. 
A few caaea of meaales have been re 
ported in town. 
Miaa M'bel Bryant is at work for Mn 
Douglas Volk. 
Johu Fox, who has been seriously sick 
is improving. 
Miss Addle Wiley has been vUltlnj 
friends in tavell. 
Mrs. Κ. N. Fox and son are at Frye 
burg. 
Mi«s Mollie H. Pottle has been visit 
log in Sweden. 
GREENWOOD. 
Not a day of sap weather in thia (>ar 
of the county yet. 
Several loads of hay have been haulei 
by here recently, which shows there is 
deficiency somewhere, and the prospec 
now is that it will be still greater befon 
the new feed comes on. 
I. W. Swan ceased to be mtnarini 
director of the town farm on the 2Sil 
ult., and Wesley King assumed the office 
Mr. Swan has been there two years, ha 
given good satisfaction, and now goe 
back to A. K. Hicks' for the present. 
The tlrst of the winter the butter fac 
tory boas sent a specification to e«cl 
patron in regard to straining the milk 
so at to keep the cream free from sedl 
ment and dirt ; and yet there have al 
ways beeu some who seem to have taker 
no notice of it. The other day om 
cream collector refused an entire lot ot 
account of its being so foul. We believi 
there Is an old adage extant in whict 
cleanliness is highly extolled, and per 
haps one might derive some benefit frou 
it—especially the part that does th< 
talking. 
Fannie Brooke came home from Yar· 
mouthvllle last Friday, and reports hei 
brother and wife highly pleased witl 
tbeir giant boy baby, as well the) 
might be. 
Nory Thomas returned home from hei 
school In Hebron Saturday, and will gc 
back next Tuesday. One term more ol 
twelve weeks will complete her tfoui 
years of »tudy there. 
Frank Divls, with his wife and little 
boy, visited Mrs. Davis' parents lasl 
Sunday. 
John Titus and wife and Harry Cole 
and wife visited Rev. and Mrs. Seth Ben- 
son of North Paris last Thursday. 
Several ladles visited at the Bennett 
place during the week· Among the rest 
were Mrs. A. S. and Mamie Brooke and 
Mr*. Harry Cole. 
Dea. Wm. Thomas lost two sisters re- 
cently, and only three weeks between 
their deaths. The family originally con· 
sisted of ten children, only three ol 
whom are now living. 
More than 1,000 persona have sacri- 
ficed their lives lo trying to find the 
north pole, or exploring the Arctic 
regiona, and now it remains to be aeen 
whether Lieutenant Peary and crew are 
to add ao many more to the number. 
HIHAM. 
Hon. Peter B. Young baa been con- 
fined to his bouse some weeks by severe 
Illness. 
Mr. Stephen Harriman of Haverhill, 
Mass., has been visiting bis brother, Mr. 
Edwin Harriman. 
Mr. Charles Pike baa sold the Austin 
N. Durgin farm to Calvin B. Huntress. 
Mr. Harrison Scribner recently bad a 
etneer removed from bla throat by Dr. 
W. B. Swasey, assisted by Dr. Chu. Ε. 
Wilson. 
The grippe la proatratlng whole fam- 
ilies in South Hiram. 
Mr. Wm. W. Scribner recently had a 
cancer removed from bla lip by Dr. Wll- 
BOD. 
Petltlona are In circulation for a road 
from Alex Wadaworth's to Cbarlea E. 
Cole's houae, and one to avoid the ateep 
hill at Henry N. Burbank'a. 
The citizens of the New aettlement 
are calling for a school In that district. 
Mr. Albert Rankin Is recovering from 
his reoent severe aeeldent, a fracture of 
the skull. 
Mr. McDonnel, a Scotch laborer at Hon. 
Samuel D. Wadaworth'a, on Wednesday 
evening came into the woodhonae from 
milking and learned hie first lesson In 
natural history. He kicked a snail 
white and black animal with the nasal 
result·—very mueh to his disgust tad 
BUCKFIKLO. 
Mr·. A. T. Cole U vlaltlng the family 
of Geo. H. Heraey In Portland. 
Ml·· Lilt Spaulding U vlaltlng Port- 
land friend* this week. 
Maj. A. W. Mptulding of Cerlboa ban 
been in town this week. 
Edwin F. Atwood moved to Portland 
thl· week where he lui a position lo 
Shaw'· grocer? «tore. 
Mr*. J. F. DeCosta sod aon· have for,e 
to Bethel for a abort «tav. 
Ncxinscot I-od*e, I. 0. O. F., about 60 
strong, visited Mechnnlc Fall· Odd Fel- 
low· lo company with Peotcook Lodge 
of Rumford Fall·, by excursion train, 
Monday evening. March Wtl), with their 
degree te «m·. The work of Neiinacot'a 
team w·· highly commended. 
Wm. Irish and wife bare returned 
from ι two weeka' vl*it to their daugh- 
ter, Mr·. Marston, In Auburn. 
Bert Hutcblnvon of Hartford ba* mov- 
ed Into tbe tenement vacated by Kdwln 
F. Atwood. 
He?. J. U VThlUon attended the 
funeral of the late Reuben Karrar at I 
We«t Ruck field Thursday, the 39th. 
George H. Hersey of Portland ba· 
been In town this week. 
Dr. J. C. Caldwell I· threatened with 
a «erioua time from a puncture In one of 
hi· finger* during a surgical operation. 
Fred A. Robinson cloaed bis term of 
private school Friday, the 30tb, and has 
gone to Hallowell. 
Not many bare spots In this vicinity 
March 31st. 
FRYEBURO. 
Mi·* Ada Hatch went to Boaton Sat- 
urday to visit her atater. 
Mr. Charles Burbnnk U at home for a 
few day·. 
Mrs. S. W. Fife went to Boston Tues- 
day, where she will remain for three 
w«'«»ks. 
Misse· Lida and Carrie Johnson have 
been spending several days with their 
sister at tbe Harbor. 
Mr. Charles Hutchlns has gone to 
Boston. 
Dr. Ferguson's brother Is visiting 
him. 
The ladles of the Congregational sew- 
ing circle spent Thursday afternoon with 
Mrs. Wm. Gordon. At ft o'clock ice 
cream and cake were served. 
At New Church Hall Thursday even- 
ing a box party gotten up by the gentle- 
men. 
Dr. Jordan has moved into the rent 
known as the Lamion bouse, on Main 
Street. 
The grippe i* here in full force. 
Mr. W. II. Cousins' mill was shut 
down last week because he and so many 
of his men are sick. 
Mr. A. R. Jenne** Is finishing a rent 
over the store occupied by H. II. Bur- 
liaafc. 
NEWRY. 
Mr. and Mrt. Ο. Ε. Baker of Law- 
rence, Mum., are visiting hi· mother, 
1 Mr·. Mary Baker, and other friend· In 
town. 
Mr·. Mary Llttlehale, who ha· been In 
Rockland vlsitlnc her won for the winter, 
ha· returned to her home. Her daugh- 
ter, Maenette, who had been teaching In 
Magalloway, went to Rockland to ac- 
I company her mother home. 
There will be no service at the church 
next Sabbath a· the pastor goes to 
Brvant'· Pond to till an appointment. 
J. 8. Allen ha· hi· birch nearly all at 
the mill, lie will have over .100 cord·. 
IUNDAT RIVER. 
The logger· have had to put on men 
to «hovel out the timber, they cut and 
tlx the roads. They think the Job will 
last until Into April. 
Klmer 'Prank and team are helping 
Walter Emery. 
Mr·. C. D. Bean ha· returned home 
from Portland. 
Mr·. F. Foster ha· been away visiting 
1 for several weeks. 
; Mrs. O- P. Llttlehale has been to Bos- 
ton to see her sister, who Is tick. 
Mi·· Merrill ha· finished her school on 
Bear River, and la (topping at J. 
Brown's. 
Mis· E. Locke and Mr·. F. Godwin 
have a lot of incubator chicken·. 
Mr. and Mr·. W. Emery of South 
P*ris were in town over Sunday. 
WILSON'S MILLS. 
Mrs. Loi· C.. wife of J. W. Clark, 
paased «way March liUb. She was a 
great sufferer the last two weeks of her 
life. She left a husband, to whom «he 
had been a true helpmeet for twentv 
l vear·, and four children, Mr·. Tina M. 
Bean, Ε. Η Brook·, <». W. Brook· and 
Mr·. Kuie Holmes. Words of true com· 
fort were spoken by Re*. A. T. Craig of 
Berlin, at the funeral, which wu held at 
the tchool house Wednesday. Singing 
by Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Wilson, M. C. Lln- 
nell. Miss Addle Flint and Mrs. Louis 
; York; Mrs. Arthur Flint presided at the 
organ. Mrs. Clark wai a woman who 
wai verv highly esteemed by her neigh- 
bor· and friend· for her pure, upright 
character. The beautiful c*»ket In which 
she lav In her last peaceful sleep was 
heaped with lovely flower· from the 
hand· of tbo«e who loved her and will 
t miss her kind helpfulness everywhere. 
The logger· are beginning to move oat 
I of the wood·. Guy Thurcton's team* 
i came out Friday and Erneet Thurston'· 
: Saturday, both from Cupauptlc. 
MILLIONS GIVEN AWAY. 
! It I· certainly gratifying to the public 
ι to know of one concern which i· nor 
afraid to be generous. Th" proprietor· 
» of Dr. King's Xew Discovery for Γοη- 
I sumption, Coughs, and Cold*, hnve given 
away over ten million trial bottles and 
have the satisfaction of knowing it hn* 
cured thousand·* of hopelea· caae·. 
• Asthma, Bronchitis, Grippe and all 
■ Throat. Chest and Lung dlaeaaes are 
surely cured by It. Call on F. A. Shurt- 
1 leff & Co.. Druggists, and get a free trial 
> bottle. Regular size 50c. and Φ1.00. 
> Every bottle guaranteed. 
SPREADS LIKE WILDFIRE. 
When things are "the best" thev be- 
| come 4*the best selling." Abraham Hare, 
leading druggist, of Belleville, 0., 
write·: "Electric Bitter· are the beet 
I celling bitters I bave handled in twenty 
yearn. You know why? Mott disease* 
begin In dUorder· of stomach, liver, kid- 
J neys, bowels, blood and nerves. Elec- 
| trie Bitters tones op the stomich, regu- 
lates the liver, kidneys and bowels, 
purifies the blood, strengthens the 
nerves, hence cures multitudes of mala- 
dies. It builds up the entire system. 
Puts new life and vigor Into any weak, 
«ickly, rundown man or woman. Price 
50 cents. Sold by F. A. Sburtlefl' & Co., 
Druggists. 
A HORRIBLE OUTBREAK. 
"Of large sores on my little daughter's j 
head developed into a case of scald head'' 
writes : C. D Ifbill of Morganton, Tenn.. 
but Bucklea's Arnica Salve completely 
cured her. It's a guaranteed cure for 
Eczema, Tetter, Salt Rheum, Pimples, 
Sores, Ulcers and Piles. Only 25 cents 
I at F. A. SburtleflT Λ Co.'· Drag Store. 
I THAT THROBBING HEADACHE 
Would quickly leave vou, If yon used 
Dr. King's New Life Pllli. Thousands 
of sufferers have proved their matchless 
merit for Sick and Nervous Headaches. 
I They make pure blood and build up your 
health. Only 25 cents. Money back If 
uot cured. Sold by F. A. ShurtleffA 
Co., Druggists. 
Pm* Oaflk· A|tm WUh Teat 
If not, drink Qrala-O—made from para grain*. 
Λ lady wrttee : "The flrat Uim I mad· Graln-O 
I did not like U but after using It for one weak 
nothing would Induce mt to go back to coffee." 
The children cm drink It freely with gnat bene- 
flt. Get a package to-da* from roar grocer. fol- 
low the direction· and you will have a delirious 
aad healthful table bererage for old aad young. 
Uraln-O I «nln-O I 
iber that aaae when »ou waat a deli- 
clou·, nppetlslng, nourishing food drtnk to take 
the p ace of coffee. Sold by an (room aad liked 
by all who have seed tt. Uraln-O le made of pure 
grain, It aid· dlfoUon aad strengthen· the 
■erre·. It la not a stimulant bot a health builder 
and the children a· waU a* the adult· can drink 
tt with great bene*». Coeta about 1-4 a· maeh as 
coffee. 14c- aad He. par package. Aak your 
grocer for Graln-O. 
What *· Um dUlArem Priakt 
Dont glre tham tea or coffee. Have you tried 
the aow food dttak called OBAIH-Of It to da- 
Uctoaa aad nourtehtnc aad takoe the place of ~ 
more QraTn O you gtve the ehlldraa 
the more health yoa dUtrlbato 
lytowi- StalnO U made of para 
when property prepared 
grades of eons bat cooto 
grocer* nil It. lie. aad Me. 
WALTER BAKER & CO.'S 
Breakfast Cocoa 
tham 
Caata let» than One Cent ι cap. 
Be we that the Package bean pgr Trade-Mart. 
AfUrf··! 
r—A IUa IImMMam 
unw rivie r m j ηιτππΜ| iiirml 
WALTER QAItER & CO. Limited. 
I7Ml 
DORCHESTER, MASS. 
"in ί||.|>·»·»·»·»·*·Α-'·*·*·Α·Α·Α·Α·Α·Α·».^ I 
Merbitt Welch. 
n*y Good· and Fenoy Goods, 
Spring Opening of..... 
Ladies' Suits and Jackets. 
Cheviot Suits-Black and Colored. 
Covert-Cloth Suits-Black and Colored. 
Cheviot Jackets-Black and Colored. 
Kersey Jackets-Black and Colored. 
Merritt Welch, 
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK, NORWAY, HE. 
Rubbers ! Rubbers ! Rubbers ! 
We are sole agents for the cele- 
brated Goodyear Glove Rubbers. 
They will outwear all others. 
W. 0. & G. W. Frothingham, 
Giving 
Away 
WE SHALL GIVE FREE SAMPLES OF 
Parlin's Star Cream, 
For the Face, Hands, Skin and Complexion. DON'T WE 
WARRANT IT by asking you to try a free sample ? We know 
you will buy a twenty-five-cent bottle after using the sample. 
Please ask us for a sample. 
ηηχχιβτ χ». pahlin, 
Manufacturing Pharmacist. Next door to Post Office, South Pari*, Sic. 
Public Pay Station for Local and Long Distance Telephone. 
BLUE STORE. 
Whatever your CLOTHING needs may be this spring, we would 
like a chance to show you our styles and have you try on a few 
of our 
Our store is full of the Very Be>t Values we have ever otl'ered. 
There is only one way to get an idea of the completeness of our 
stock and the smallneas of our prices, and that is to spend a little 
time in the store. You can make yourself at home here, look at>out 
as much as you like, ask as many questions as you please and price 
the different goods. You are welcome whether you buy or not ; if 
there is anything you want you will probably buy, because we have 
the right goods in great variety and our prices are very low. We 
are here to see that you get what you want, when you want it and 
at the right figures. We are not here to be undersold by anybody. 
Our Clothing for Young Men and Boys will please you. 
k F. 
S9L : feL 
TCZ7X 
Xorway, Malno.^ 
CALL IN AND 
EXAMINE THE 
Large Line of... 
Enameled Ware. 
ALSO 
Five and Ten Cent Goods 
Hardware, FULL LINE OF 7
Iron and Steel 
JD D!/nUam#Iaam Leading Hardware Deiler * ■ · nicnarason, oroxford County, 
•outh Parle, Maine. 
Vivian W. HillSrWatchmaker & Jeweler. 
* Gr*d",e Optician 
Low««t Price· for Flrtt CI··· Work. 
Cameras and Photo Supplies. 
Dry Plate·, 4x5 33 cU., 5x8 58 cts., 5x7 55 ct»., other size* in proportion. 
Ferrotype plates 10x14 on'y 8 eta. 
Gat oar prices before parchaaing, and ure money. 
VIVIAN W. HILLS, 
NEW ORSA HOUSE BLOCK, INSWiT, **· 
Oxford Democrat 
SOUTH PABIS. 
sotrra rttu roar omca. 
< ><koc Hour· 7-Οβ A. a. ? 00 a. a. to 
ί·Μ· 
ϋΙΑΧΚ Τ1ΓΧΚ «AILWAT. 
<>l an<l ftflerlVt.it. l»MN. train· leave Sooth 
Parte oolug >to·· · 17 a. a.. i8ua«Uy· In 
οΙβ·Η»Ί), Χ *· A. *., 4:W r. B., Got·* uu » Λ3 
A a.. : J* r. a. Hud.îat* included;. 
>uo<Uy paper lrain Arrive· »:M A. a. 
tWll 
Klrat 0«Mm>tto··! Church B*v. W B. 
Kro-'ft*. I» I»., V·»» ·r. Prearhlng service·, 10 4Λ 
« « an. I 7 'V r a.. Hun-'a.v School 13 M.; Y. 
Ρ s», c β- At 6 r. a ; Churftt prayer meed η χ on 
Tue· lay evening at 7 JO o'clock- All. not oftber 
«1Μ .DDecftrU, are eetdMBv Invite*!. 
Bfthoillat Church. Rev I. A. Hean. Partor 
On -un-lav. morning prayer meeting, «A* a. 
■ ;Tearhfag «ervVe 10 «3 a m Sabhalh Schoo: 
12 a., * ρ worth League Meetln*, « 13 p. it.; 
,-v*n!ng prayer nwtln* 7 r. B-; pr»;er meeting 
Tue»l»y evening. claMinoiUnc. FrMay evening. 
Chun η Kev.T. J. Rama.le.1, PaMor. 
On >u»'nT, preaching service 10 tt A. ft; Sab- 
hnih vh,*>l It a., ρ raver meeting TM r. a., 
prayer meeting Tue«lav evening 
• tatki· HKmiw. 
F A A M.—Part· I o»lge. No. M. Recular 
«««ting Tueeday evealng on or before fall moon. 
I o. O. V —Mount Mka Lo>tg«. regular meet 
ag«. Thurwlay evening of each week—Aurora 
h .. amputent, tin* an ! thtrt Monday evening· 
of each month. 
L> of R. —Mount P!«a«ant Rehekah l..»lge, No. 
A, meet· #e*vnil and fourth rrblays of earh 
•ronth la Old WUow·' Hall. 
κ, \ Κ — W. Κ Κ lat ball Po·». So. 14!». meet· 
fln«t Thursday and third Saturday evening· of 
each m«>nth. Il 1*. A. R. Hall. 
Vi. Κ kïmhali Belief Corp· meet· flrM 
Tbur»!ay an. I thlnl Saturday evening» of each 
month, le KeBef Corp· Hall 
Ρ of Η —Pari· Orange. necvnd *atui>lay of 
earh monia The («range «tore I· open for trade 
« .-loeeUay aad Saler la v afternooaa. 
I ο t* 1 Secoo.t an·! fourth Montay· of 
ea· r month. 
\ Κ Ο. P.—Stoar Brook L»tn, So. lei. 
meets at Ο A R. Hall »ecoe<l an ! fourth Wei 
3«»iay evening· of each month 
Κ "f Ρ H am In Loiig··. No, 11. meet· every 
FrviA} evening at Masonic Hall. 
Bvron Tut tie of Kumford wae In town 
Saturday. 
A M farter of Bethel was at South 
l'an» Saturday. 
Mim Annie Shaw of Portland i· «top- 
ping with relative* here. 
Mr». Frank Norri* of Auburn wan in 
Friday calling on friends. 
Herman H. Stuart is at home from 
Bates College on a vacation. 
Mis« Ethel (Van is at home from 
Β ties for a week's vacation. 
Mr«. B. W. Mason la «pending a 
couple of week* with friend» in Quebec. 
Mr·. H. K. Morton visited friend· in 
Br) in: » ffcai and (torham, Ν. H.. last 
week. 
Mm* Abbie Record wm up from Me- 
chanic Fall· to «pend Sunday with rela- 
tive*. 
Thomas P. Sampson U visiting rela- : 
tires in I^ewiston. Portland and Bo· to η 
far a week. 
The sheivinic in the vault· at the court j 
house is b^iog improved in appearance ; 
br new paint. 
W>*lev Wtldron hss moved to Nor-. 
w^v. where he will work in the grain 
mill for Α. Γ. McOaiM·· 
Mi** Mitchell of Poland h»« been 
tprndinf » frw Jhv< wirh her (Όΐι*ίο<, 
Ε Ν H*«k"!l and Mi*s Hattie Haskell. 
Κ. P. Parlln is preparing (or the «um- 
mer campaign, aud b*.* put io a half- 
doieo folding stool· io front of hi* soda 
counter. 
J M March A Son of Wt»*t Sumner 
are hu Iding λ *«ble addition oti the 
south «id»» of the bouse of Ira F. Murch 
on Park Street. 
Bicrcles are oat one* In a while In the 
morning when the «ow U frozen, but 
th»y won't come Into general use for 
MCQf week* τ et. 
Another as*embly will he held at New 
Hall rhursday evening of thi» week, 
under the same terms and condition·» is 
the one last week. v 
M:«s olive M Stuart was in B<»*ton last 
week after spring styles In millinery, 
and will open millinery pirlors ut her 
h> me on High Street. 
M-* Kmeline humming* of Pari» Hill 
her granddaughter. Mr*. Wirt 
Stanlev. » few day· last wevk and at- 
tended the minstrel «how Friday «veil- 
ing. 
Mr*. K. A Howe h*s returned f.om 
market with a choice line of millinery. 
Μ Ν. M Stile# of Haverhill is to be 
head trimmer, and U ready to fill all 
orders. 
.James I> Williams received notice 
from <'ocgre«sman LlttlelMd last week 
that he had been allowed a pension of 
twelve dollars a month. We are all glad 
for James. 
Frank B. Hammond of Paris Hill re- 
members the [democrat crew with a 
K»nerous quantity of hi* excellent 
uitple sugar and we like It quite well, 
thank you. 
George W. Cook I· at home for a few 
•irts. He has been at work in Portland 
during the winter for George Edward*, 
president of the William* M.nufactur- 
tng Co.. who has been building several 
houses. 
Rev Fr. Summ has preached his far*- 
weil *ermon at St. Catherine's Roman 
(.atholic church, and will sp#nd along 
vacation at his old home In France this 
-ummer. Who will be bis successor on 
this ibtrge is not yet determined. 
I^eroy B. Abbort is moving from the 
Ν >rw«y town farm, where he 
has been 
in rharge for the past yesr, to his hou*e 
on the Stony Brook road. WtllU O. 
Record, who has been living iu Mr. Ab- 
bott's house, has moved Into the house 
vacated by S R. Ellis on High Street. 
A large number went from here to 
Norway to attend the meeting addressed 
by Rev Mr. Gale Friday evening. Slnc«? 
he was here Mr. Gale ha« conducted a 
very successful series of meeting· 
In 
Havrhill. Mass. He began Sunday a 
two weeks' serie* of meetings at Me- 
chanic Fall*. 
We were glad to bid good-bye to Feb- 
ruary »h»n it closed its brief but stormy 
areer. and we are equally glad to bid 
gM>d-bye to March, which blew a cold 
breath upon u* about every dav, 
and 
*howed us almoet none of the lamb-like 
weather of which we are by tradition 
entitled to at least a sample during the 
month. 
Λ musk store will be opened nere in 
the near future by W■ C. McArdle. He 
«ill deai in music and musical instru- 
ments of all kinds. strings and musical 
rnervhiadise. also artists' materials, 
stationerv and school supplie#, picture* 
and frame*. Frame· made to order 
He i* teacher of flute and piccolo, tod 
«ill tuike « specialty of date* «ad flute 
music. Music «rill be furnished for all 
occasion*, and concert* managed. 
A South Pari* citi/en recently gave 
hi* grandson a lesson in business. Tbe 
tfr»nd*on contracted to saw a cord of 
*ood for hi* grandfather for flfty cent», 
and carried oat the contract, using hi* 
grandfather'* saw. When it came to tbe 
tim* of settlement, his grandfather re- 
aiioded him that the man who sawed 
wood bv the cord is supposed to furnish 
his own saw. so he deducted ten cents 
for tbe use of tbe *»w. The boy will 
understar.d it the next time be take* a 
job. 
As wis to be expected, the Parisian 
Mtlr Quartet Minstrei* were greeted bv 
immense audiences upon their appear- 
ance both at Norway and Sooth Pari*, 
Few town* contain either the quantity 
or qua.;:? of local musical talent 
thai 
has for rear* been a marked and plea*· 
in* feature of these Oxford County vil· 
«<>-*. consequently the aunouncemenl 
of a local entertainment bv these peopU 
ctrr.es with it the conviction that drawi 
the crowd and insure* an evening o! 
iJrst-cla**. enjoyment. No pain* wen 
«pared bv tbe management of last week'i 
production to *u«tain the enviable repu 
tation already well established, an< 
white we do not intend to indulge li 
comparison·, we may perhaps be excuses 
for awarding special mention to tb 
catch ν eafce walker·. Mi** Xellie Haydei 
and Ma*ter Vivian Aker*. whose par 
was easily tèe mo«t pleasing feature ο 
the *how. Bob Watson's clog daoc 
upon a pair of ice scatea an exbibl 
tion showing •kill. The inanciai *id 
of the affair i* also understood to flgur 
oat tatisfactorlly for the Parisia 
Quartet, who art thfe baneâcUriea of tfe 
iwo eoterulnmeçt·. 
Mr». J. P. Richardson it visiting her 
•lateral Madison. 
W. A. Porter hat a new awning over 
the tronc ol hU store. 
Perky Ripley left for Ibwton Mond >y 
morning to look for a situation. 
Α. Κ Witham went to Portland Mon- 
day to take a situation on the electrics. 
Mrs. Κ. H. Packard of West Paris Is 
visiting her parents, L. B. Carter and 
wife. 
The usual whist party will be held in 
G. A. R. Hall Tuesday evening of this 
week. 
Spring is coming. There are two or 
three patches of bare giound big enough 
I for a game of marbles. 
MIm Mabel O. Hathaway Is at home 
from putney, Mass., where she is teach- 
1 ing. for a two weeks' vacation. 
Mrs. W. J. Wheeler was called to 
Worcester, Ma«s., Friday, to attend the 
funeral of her cousin. Benjamin Dean. 
If tbe «un gets in his work fairly fast. 
the electric car ought to get down Into 
the square in the course of two or three 
days. 
At the Methodist church Sunday even- 
ing foorteen united with the church on 
probation, one from probation and one 
by letter. 
Annual meeting of the South Paris 
Boird of Trade Tue«dav evening at 
? :30, at lb* as*e«*ors' office. A good 
attendance is desired. 
l>eputy Sheriff Elliott of Itumford 
Falls* c»mt> down Saturday morning 
bringing WlUtnm Brown, who will serve 
thirty days in jail for Intoxication. 
The town and corporation assessors are 
in session this Monday morning, to re- 
ceive true and perfect lists, etc. The 
crush around the door Is not so dense as 
to be dangerous. 
The member· of th* South Paris flre 
department are requeated to m»*t at the 
engine house hsll April 7ih, at 7 o'clock, 
H. to receive their pa ν and elect offi- 
cers. J. J. Kmki.it. 
(*hief Engineer. 
Mrs. Sarah Gladding, a former resi- 
dent of l*aris, died at her home in 
Minneapolla Monday of last week, at the 
:tge of 61. Mrs. Gladding was a 
daughter of the lat* Deacon Eliaha 
M»rte. and a aiater of A. E. Morse and 
MUa Anna Morse of this place. 
C. E. McArdle and wife left, Friday 
for North I.ubec. where h·» will have 
charge of a can-making «hop for th* 
«ardine syndicate thia summer, the same 
a* la«t summer. Ml«s Delia McArdle, 
their daughter, who is in the graduating 
claas of the high school, will remain 
here until th·» close of the term. 
Λ 9 111 S11 *iuiu'**:r wrir uui v«» vnv n*- 
publican nuco» Sitardir afternoon. 
Judge Wilson was chosen chairmin and 
A. C. T. King Mcrvtary. A committee 
*as appointed to nominee delegates for 
the two convention*. The committee 
reported th*· folio «ing lists, which were 
accepted and th* caucus adjourned: 
T<· lb·· «laie -.-ou vr nil vin Κ rank Un Maxhu.lt. 
Γ». H*«ntnon<1. H W I>unham, Ε H Bmwh, 8. 
M K'.ac.AJ Penler, Wiîm L. Unir. W. K. 
IVrkîn». A H Jn kmm. 
T» itoe tlUlrto» oonvenUon lien A. WUson. Il 
R Hubt*rl. t fcleb Fuller. 3. Γ. Davis, George 
M Atwuod, l'htrÎw 9. Dudley. 
Jo«eph Morton, who died lo Wake- 
field. Μι**., March 24'h. was formerly a 
resident of thi· town and will be re- 
membered bv many of the older citizen·. 
He wi« a cousin itid intimité friend of 
i. J. Morton of thi* town. He was » 
much respected citizen of Wakefield, » 
metoN>r h ml active worker in the Bio- 
tint church and Sunday School, and be- 
longed to the (i. A. K. and other organi- 
zation*. For thirty year# or more he tus 
*e*n connected with the Kimball < ar- 
riage Keposltorv of Boatm, tir*t as an 
employe, and the la«t year· of hi· life 
oue of the members of the stock com- 
panv. Hi* funeral was held on Tuesday, 
the 27th. attended bv the pastor of the 
church. The floral offerings were many 
and beautiful and testified to the high 
.'*teem in which he was regarded by the 
rcmpanv, employe·, friends and citi- 
zens. He leave· a wife and one son who 
have the deep sympathv of relatives an i 
friend». 
B19COK DISTRICT. 
Herman McKeeo is at work for Fred 
Jackson. 
Kav Farrar is laid up with a sprained 
anklr. done while coasting. 
Mabel Foster of Elm Hill visited rela- 
tives and friends here last week. 
Mrs. Alien and two daughters from 
Auburn have been vi«itin«c »t Will Fil- 
ter's. 
Miss Mildred Stoddard of Yarmouth 
ha* been visiting her aunt, Mrs. Fred 
Farrar. 
1'rentis* Crockett and family and Mis· 
Agnes Pinkhtm went to Bolster's Mills 
Thursday. 
No sapping in this neighborhood as 
yet. A walk aero·»· lots to L. S. Swan * 
found them busily engagea, however, 
they having finished off two lots of 
syrup. 
Γ be crust has been due and we have 
caught many glimpses of little folks id 
feathers and fur in long walk* through 
the woodlots. and learned m my of their 
ways that could be learned by no other 
means. 
Fred Farrar set a trap under his ben 
roo»t. thinking perhaps to trap a fox. 
which he presumed was taking off hi« 
hens, having lost a lot of nice ones. In- 
stend of a fox a coon was caught. Other 
neighbors have mysteriously lost lots of 
hens, and perhap# they also were taken 
by coons. 
Fred H. At wood has bwn nnmin>tt«*d 
hv the president postmaster at Rumford 
Falls. 
\inorue the voung doctors who last 
w**ek j>a*sed an examination before the 
«tate hoard of m-dical registration 'Was 
Iieonard W. Atkinson of Xorttr Frye- 
burg. 
A recent number of School announces 
that the name of W. K. Pulslfer (an 
Oxford County man) of the D. C. Heath 
Co.. publishers. Is b^ing urg»*d bv mem- 
ber* of the Brooklyn Union league 
< lub, of which be is the president, for 
the nomination for Congres* from the 
Borough of Brooklyn. 
Dr. A. L. Hersey of Oxford, who is 
spending hie second winter at Pinehuret, 
S. C., was given a testimonial of the es- 
teem in which he >s held by hi· mtny 
friends, on the occasion of his seventy- 
fourth birthday. As be and Mrs. Her- 
sev entered the dining room at the Berk- 
shire. where they are stopping, an 
orchestra engaged for the occasion 
struck up, "He's a Jolly Good Fellow," 
and the guests arose, giving him the 
Chautauqua salute, and a brief address 
of congratulation was given by Dr. 
Abercrombie. On his table were heaped 
a profusion of flowers, one feature of 
them being seventy-four carnations, and 
underneath them lay an autograph book- 
let containing the r^m^mbranc··· of over 
eighty friends. Dr. and Mrs. Hersey 
held an informal reception in the even- 
ing. The doctor has gained a high de- 
gree of popularity during the two wiu- 
ters which he bas spent at Pioeburit. 
LETTER TO FRANKLIN MAXIM, SOUTH 
PARIS. MAINE. 
Dear Sir: It is your busines* to know 
what materials to put into a bouse ai 
wt·II as to plan it. Of course, you know 
the efleet of line on lead in paint—tough- 
en·» it. Do you also know the greatei 
effect of zinc ground in? 
For · painter can't grind ; be can only 
mix- Devoe lead and zinc is thorough!} 
ground in oil. The result is an intimât* 
mixture. 
( 
Your painter can only mix; he can'! 
grind; there's no need of grinding bj 
I hand. He 
should bay lead and zini 
, gmund together in oil. 
I Devi»e 
lead and zioc is that ; the pro 
portions are right besides. It outlast 
lead oil two to one, and coats n< 
j more—even 
less; for band-work can' 
« compete with machine work. 
Your* truly, 
" F. W. Devoe A Co. 
e 
e You must »ee the new spring salt 
β and overcoats at F. 
Η. Ν ο yea" Βία 
« Store, Norway, to appreciate them. Cot 
net rtytoe at low price·. 
MAINE NEWS NOTES. 
April 19 (« to be the day of "fasting 
end priT'T" and also the occasion of the 
first baaeball games. 
They are already shipping loo to New 
York from Boothbay, bnt the Kennebec 
houses will not be emptied just yet. 
The lee Is oat of the Kennebec for som* 
distance above Bath, and la expected to 
leave the river above In the coarse of a 
few days. 
Λ Machias dispatch says it Is believed 
that Horace T. Gardner and Clinton 
Gardner, who died on Monday en route 
from the logging camp of Clark & Gard- 
ner, where they had been employed, to 
Machias, were victims of an overdose of 
alcohol. 
Kdward Marcia, living on the Water· 
ville road, one mile below the village of 
Clinton, while aawing wood with a 
power machine Saturday morning lost 
his left hand at the wrist. Before the 
physicians arrived Mr. Marcla's condi- 
tion became very critical from loss of 
blood and his recovery is doubtful. 
The clam crop has been running short 
down on the York beaches and the town 
fathers have taken measures of proteo- 
j tion. The nnn-resldent can die no clams 
hereafter In York without a $50 license 
from the selectmen. And even the native 
can only take them for consumption or 
sale within the borders of the town. 
Charles Kmery Bowdeo, a vessel rig- 
ger, was killed while at work at 
Ellsworth Wednesday. He was at the 
masthead of tbe schooner Wave Crest 
when the ma»t broke and the man fell 
fifty feet. His skull was fractured and 
he died in half an hour. He was 33 years 
years of age. A widow survives him. 
A horrible crime, due, it is thought, to 
insanity, was committed by Fred Rey- 
nolds sr Re<l Besch, near Calais, Thurs- 
dav. He killed his wife and a son six or 
seven years of age with an axe, and 
mortallv woonded his other son, three 
years old. lie then set fire to the house, 
which was burned to the ground, and 
ran up the street brandishing his axe, 
but did not molest any one else. He 
was very quiet when arrested, but after 
arriving at Calais In charge of the offi- 
cers, he again became violent and was 
restrained with dlfiiculty. Reynolds 
wss not a drinking man, nor h*d he be- 
fore shown signs of ln«anlty so far as 
can be learned. He is 42 years of ag»·. 
iieorge York of Cnltv Plantation on 
hie way to his bome with ht« brother 
Fred on Sunday, M*rch J5th, Ml 
through a hole in the ice and pasted 
under a large field of ice on the upper 
waters of tbe Kennebec River. His 
brother, who did not go in, ran down 
the «treatu to open water, and when the 
ImhIv came down he jumped in and 
«warn ashore with it. Life was stll! in 
the body and by hard work he was re- 
vived. but he was In a very critical con- 
dition Tuesday evening and fears were 
entertained that he would not recover. 
A« thev were in tbe woods at consider- 
able distance from any other people at 
tbe time, they had to remain in the 
woods over nighr, and had a hard time 
g-ttitig out the next day. Fred, who 
rescued his brother, must have msde 
almost superhuman efforts to get him 
out safe 
IMt wunir IM. 
The county commissioner* were in ses- 
«ion last Tuesday and assessed The 
county tax for the current year. They 
*l*o ordered hearings on two petition;» 
from the inhabitants of Kumford, one 
asking for the discontinuance of a piece 
of ro«d *nd the other for change* in a 
r«<ad. Both petition* are published else- 
where in this paper. The rate of the 
county tax 1« seven and three-tenths 
mills, and the valuation and tax of the 
several towns are as follows: 
V ALl* ATlOK. 
Albany * 134.7Λ» 
A ndorer 1 
Rrthel. Η54.ί*» 
Rrowirflelt *6.5*4 
BuckûeM SW.7W 
Rvrvn ."S.WQ 
Canton 3&3,J07 
IVntnark 2NA.7Î7 
IHxfleM SM.»1 
Frveburg Wje 
GlWl 14-VW 
Grafton 5d.»« 
Orwnwuo·! 136,346 
Η»β..μ·γ «.Λ7 
Hartford. *K.»»7 
Hebron «7.» 
M tram HΜ» 
Lovell Ss»4.1«» 
Μικιη, .... «.ΤΙ» 
Mextcu ϊΙβ.ΤΜ 
Sewry 1® *1# 
Norway 1.36I.027 
Oxford,.... ..... tttjHt 
Part·, UMJU 
Peru. mjM 
Porter ... 247_"«» 
Ko χ bury, .·!·,1β0 
KumforJ, 1,364.274 
stoneham Tïjw 
Stow IMJH 
Sumner WJK 
Sweden 147.364 
tpton 100.3®» 
waiertord *006» 
Woodatock...... 217,406 
Milton Plantation Si,97β 
Total. ·12.14».0Μ 
WILD LANDS. 
Frveburg Academy Grant, 
A 1, Riley Pl.. M.000 
Aniluvet North Surulu», SI.WO 
A n«loTer Weet Surplue. IS.136 
C. «*.«* 
C Surplu» St,464 
So. 4. R 1 46,tS0 
No 3. Κ 1 Μ «galloway Pl.. 84.30· 
No. 4. R. 2 ~.2Λ 
No. 5. R 1. Lincoln Pl.. .. 4e *» 
So. 4. Κ 3. «Β.»» 
So 3. R 3 
So. 4. R. 4 44.MO 
No. 5. R 4,. 
No. 4. R. 3, 
No. 4. R. β 
So. i. R- V 
RacbeMer*· Grant, 
Franklin PI. 
«4.300 
44,we 
46..·*» 
43.1# 
25,000 
25,300 
Total. OK>.7«2 $1 4'<SA3 
To Rumford of Franklin Plantation tax, $17 00 
To Peru « « 
« n sa 
CUT IN TWO BY SAW. 
HORRIBLE DEATH OF HIRAM MAS AT 
GORHAM. 
A horrible accident occurred at Willis 
I. Bickford & Co.'· new »u>tm taw mill 
near the railroad station at Gorhaoi at 
6 o'clock Thursday night when Mr. 
Moses Stanley, the superintendent of the 
mill, was cut in two parts through the 
breast. Death was instantaneous. 
In a few minutes more the mill opera- 
tions would have been discontinued and 
the day's work done. Mr. Stanley was 
sending a log on the carriage to the saw. 
It is supposed that he attempted to tix a 
nut or some part of the machinery when 
he lost his balance and the saw pene- 
trated his body. It went clean through 
the breast, and he breathed his la«t be- 
fore the other men in the apartment 
knew what had happened. Mr. Bick- 
ford, the principal owner of the mill, 
G«v Kedlon, the surveyor, and William 
Henry Lombard were in the mill and 
testify to the accident, as the fault of 
do one and purely accidental. They all 
happened to he standing back I· the saw 
when the afftir occurred, and did not 
see the horrible death that befell the un- 
fortunate man. 
Dr. Cbellls, who was called, found 
chat be could do nothing, so be passed the 
word along to Undertaker Brown, Fred- 
erick Oiddings, chairman of the hoard of 
selectmen, and Coroner Perry. Coroner 
Perry, who listened to the details of the 
case over the telephone, decided that an 
inquest was unnecessary, and gave his 
permit for the burial of the body. 
The deceased was 65 years of age and 
resided at Hiram. His wife is dead, but 
he leaves a son, who resides at Cumber- 
land, and a daughter at Cornish 01 
Hiram. He had been at Gorbam only ι 
week, during which time he had set up 
the machinery In the mill and started il 
in operation. 
PENSION MATTERS. 
Alphonzo Hillman of Rumford Fall· 
has been granted an additional pensioi 
of #0 to 98. 
The Oxford County delegation to th< 
Second Congressional District Republl 
) can convention will present the name υ 
Hon. Waldo Pettengill aa a candidate fo 
delegate to the national convention. 
BUSINESS NOTICES. 
1 Elegant line of new spring shirt* a 
1 F. H. No y es' Blue Store, Norway. 
Custom tailoring done right at F. Β 
Noyes' Blue Store, Norway. Clothe 
cleaned, repaired and pressed. 
ι The most fashionable hat· and cap 
β for men and boy· to be foend 1b tk 
state at F. H. Noye·' Blue Stent, Noi 
•w»y. 
NORWAY. 
Work Is starting αρ lo the shoe fac- 
tories with ι very good prospect for an 
extremely brisk season. 
Pike and Swan have their ttndlo near- 
ly completed. It Is mach enlarged and 
In varions ways Improved. When the 
Arm again occupy the bnllding It will be 
one of the best of Its kind In the county. 
New maple syrup was offered for tale 
on the streets and In the stores for the 
first time this spring Wednesday and 
Thursday. 
H. H. Hoimer who went to Ports- 
month, Ν. H.. some weeks ago to see his 
sinter, Mrs. Frank Seavey, who is dan- 
gerously sick, has accepted a position on 
the electric*. 
Ε. M. Thompson Is suffering from an 
injury to his right hand. The hand wa· 
caught In the gears of the m «chine on 
which he was working at the shoe factory. 
A committee of Yarmouth people In- 
spected the Norway Are alarm system 
the first of the «eek. A system Is soon 
to be put in at Yarmouth. Tbe visitors 
were C. Ε C. Ε Greeley, of the fire de- 
partment, and H. G. Goding and A. H. 
Coombs. 
L. P. Swett will soon open a bicycle 
repair shop In the Bartlett store on Main 
Street. opoo«lte the Elm House. 
Frank E. Williams, after an absence In 
Cienfuegoa, Cubs, of several months, re- 
turned Saturday. He left Mr. A. H. 
Bodkin well and says Arthur will retdrn 
some time in April. 
Mis· Leila Wataon Is again at work 
for S. Dexter Andrews where she has 
been employed for a long time. 
Mrs. Η. H. Crockett and ber sister, 
Mrs. A. W. Thomas, of Andover, were 
here this week packing and moving Mr*. 
Crockett's household goods to Andover, 
where Mr·. Crockett will make her home. 
V. W. Hills returned from a business 
trip tn Boston Monday. Mrs. Hills re- 
main» for some time. 
Tbe largest load of white birch bolt· 
was hniled to the village for C. B. Cum· 
mings A Sons Saturday by R. K. Morrill. 
Hie load measured twenty-three cord 
feet. 
J. W. Swan, the artist, has returned 
from a trip to Chicago where he has 
f**en to purchase fPtings for his new 
•tudio. 
Isaic F. Andrews and wife, of Wood- 
cock. have been hired to take charge of 
ihe Norway town farm for the year com- 
mencing April l*t, when Mr. Abbott's 
tlm»· expire·. 
Jnm··· O. Crooker returned Wedne<- 
day nfterooon from Boston where he h*d 
heen to «ι* hi· sister, Mr·. C. K. Rich- 
mond, who was dangerously sick. 
Grand Patriarch Alfred S Kimball 
vWired Encampment·. In Aroostook 
Countv during the week. 
I.tdie« In Bo«ton and New York thi· 
'Mokon bu«lnea«*re: Mr*. Α. Π WH- 
llamson. Mrs. V. W. Hill·, Mrs. F. Ε 
Drake, Mi·· S. B. Prince, and Mrs. Ε 
G. Skillings. 
\ err mm)· or our townspeople are 
►Ick with the gripp»· and bad colds. 
M re. Mary Rich rode out for tbe drat 
time Monday sine* ib»· broke her leg 
»otne month* sine**. 
Presiding Elder I.add attended the 
qunrterlv conference nC the M. K. church 
Thursday evening nod gave a lecture ou 
"One I.lttle Sin." This was the last 
quarterly conference for the churvh 
year. 
Rev. John A Harding preached at the 
Methodl«t church Sunday ; text. "What 
is that to thee? Follow thou me." Tbe 
sermon was verv interesting. 
Kev. B. 8. Rideout ha» had sixteen 
to ll* cast from the bell metal of the old 
Congregational church bell melted in the ( 
tire (if "ÎU. La«t Sunday he presented 
one to the Sibbath School. 
Mr. W. A. Ganey left Norway for Bo*- 
ton to accept a portion aa telegrapher In 
the Metropolitan Stock Exchange, Mon- 
day. He left many warm frleuds be- 
hind. 
The attendance at the drill of Co D, 
let Kegt \ Q. S. M Friday eveolng, 1 
it the Opera House, wit· large. The 
drill wan unusually good. Capt. Nash 
h.as one of the beat companies In the 
state and U the right man to handle the 
boy*. He know* just what he expect* 
them to do and they do It. 
Ε Ε. and H. F. Andrew· atarted for 
the West the first of the week for more 
horses. 
Mr. and Mr·. II. F. Favor and aon of 
Brockton, Muss are visiting Mr. Favor'· 
mother, Mr». Angelta Favor. 
George Yeaton of Otlsfleld Gore at- 
tracted much attention, Monday, when 
he drove into town with three cord· of 
white birch hoir· behind three yoke of 
oxen. Mr. Veaton and hi· oxen seem 
to understand each other very well. 
Prof. V. M. Whitman la at home from 
his school for a few day·' vacation. 
At the Republican eaucu· held at the 
Opera Houae Saturday afternoon Hon. 
John A. Roberta was elected moderator 
and A.J. Stearns, Esq clerk- The fol- 
lowing delegate· were chosen : 
state runveotioti Hon J Λ. Robert·. Col. W. 
W. WbHmarsb, W Κ Joor*. Col. E. r. smith, 
A. L. Saulxjiu, Jaa. L. Parker, Ueorjre W. 
Locke. 
District conreuUon Pmf. Cba«. P. Barnes, 
W.8. Prau, W H. Bock, H M. Jackson. 
The Are department was called out by 
an alarm about 4:30 Sunday morning. 
The tire w*s in the bouse of C. W. 
Willev on Beal Street. It started from 
an overturned lamp In the basement and 
run up through tbe walls of the house. 
The Are was extinguished with a loss of 
some $000. Tbl· U tbe tenth alarm to 
which tbe department has responded for 
the year. 
LVO η Iirtmi Γ (Till « hi·· 
There are tramp printers, and tramp 
printer». It Is one of the latter variety 
with whom this article ie concerned. 
He inserted hi· melancholy pretence 
into the Democrat office early Saturday 
morning. and asked the foreman if there 
was "any show (or work." 
"Why! yes" the foreman briskly. 
"I guess we can keep you at work to- 
day. and perhaps a little longer." 
"Well," said the itinerant rather hur- 
riedly, "I've got to have some breakfast. 
Where hid I better go?" 
He was directed to a place where be 
could regale himself—not a difficult job, 
as be evidently carried with him a men- 
tal map of the village, with a red star at 
every place wbere a sign indicated some- 
thing to eat. 
"Got money enough to get your break- 
fast?" inquired the foreman, and wa· 
surprised to receive an affirmative reply 
from the traveler, who speedily got out. 
It wasn't the first time that this par- 
ticular individual ever struck the Demo- 
crat office, though as it happened it was 
the first time be ever struck any work 
there. He is one of a large number who 
travel about from town to town, always 
striking the printing establishment· for 
work- Sometimes a tramp printer will 
grt a job which lasts for months—if be 
keeps sober ; sometimes he gets a week's 
work and sometimes a day's work; 
sometimes be makes a long circuit with- 
out striking a thing. He travels on foot 
as a rule; but be rarely if ever goes hun- 
gry or houseless, for the boys will put 
him up and give him half a dollar to 
start on with, though the chances are 
about even that half the money will go 
down bis throat in a liquid instead of a 
solid form. 
That amount of aid and assistance the 
tramp printer may count upon with rea- 
sonable confidence, such is the free- 
masonry of the craft. It was not pledged 
at the altar In solemn assembly In a car- 
peted lodge room, by the electric light 
dimly burning; but when two men have 
daubed their hands with Ink from the 
same keg, and wiped that ink off on the 
same cast-iron towel, and sworn the 
same oaths as handfuls of live matter 
crumbled into pi, there Is established be- 
tween them a fraternity which time, nor 
social station, nor the ravages of fiery 
strong drink, can wholly destroy. 
But pardon the digreaslon. As before 
1 remarked, there are tramp printers and 
tramp printers, and the difference is that 
some of tbem are looking for work. Τ be 
one referred to in the opening of this 
5 veracious chronicle must have been of 
the other kind, or else a square Sooth 
Paris meal filled him up so that he 
thought he should never need anything 
more, for he never came beck to the 
Democrat office after the job that was 
promised him. 
t If you find a tramp printer straying 
around loose, kindly tell him there1· a 
day'· work at the Democrat offioe. The 
• work mav be all cleaned ·ρ by that time, 
> but It will be an Indooement to him not 
to linger in the vicinity where each a 
a danger threaten· him. 
β 
w Hints of the suit department la 
Tfaomai Smiley'· advertUemcel. 
REMARKABLE CURE OP 
RHEUMATISM. 
Kkxna, Jackson Co., W. V·. 
About three yean ago my wife had an 
attack of rheumatism which confined 
her to her bed for over a month, aod 
rendered her unable to walk a itep 
without assistance, her limbs being 
swollen to double their normsl size. Mr. 
8. Maddoz Insisted on m ν using Chnm- 
berlaln's Pain Balm. I purchased a 
fifty-cent bottle and used It according to 
the directions, and the nest morning she 
walked to breakfast without any assist- 
ance In any msnner, and she hss not 
htd a similar attack since.—A. B. Par- 
sons. For sale by P. A- Shurtleff A 
Co.. Sooth Paris, Dr. Orln Stevens, Ox- 
ford, and Williamson A Kimball, Nor- 
way, druggists. 
Pneumonia Is one of the most dan- 
gerous and fatal diseases. It always re- 
sults from a cold. Chamberlain's Cough 
Remedy will qnlckly core a cold and 
perhaps prevent an attack of pneumonia. 
It Is In fact made especially for that ail- 
ment and has become famous for Its 
cures over a lsrge part of the civilized 
word. It counteracts any tendency of a 
cold toward pneumonia. Can you afford 
to neglect your cold when so reliable a 
remedy can be had for a trifle? Por sale 
by Ρ A. Shurtleff A Co., South Paris, 
Dr. Orln Steven·, Oxford, and William- 
son A Kimball, Norway, druggists. 
Τ 
In almost every neighborhood there 
is some one whose life has been saved by 
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Disr- 
rhce ι Remedy, or who bus been cared of 
chronic dlarrh<vt by the use of tb«t 
medicine. Such persons make a point of 
telling of It whenever onp >rtunlty offer*, 
hoping that It m*y be the mean· of sav- 
ing other lives. Por sale by F. A. 
Shurtleff A Co., South Paris, Dr. Orin 
Steven*, Oxford, snd Williamson A Kim- 
ball, Norway. 
THE~BEST IN THE WORLD. 
We believe Chamberlain'» Cough Rem- 
edy Is the best in the world. A few 
weeks ago we suffered with a severe 
cold and troublesom· cough, and having 
read their advertisements In our own 
and other papers we purchssed a bottle 
to see If It would aff-ct us. It cared «· 
'•efore tbe bottle was more than half u«ed. 
It Is the best medicine out for colds init 
i-oughs.—The Herald, Ander«onvlllf, 
Ind. For sale by P. A Shurtleff A Co.. 
Snutb I'-rls, Dr. Orin Steven», Oiford, 
»n<1 Williamson A Kimball, Norway, 
druggists. 
If troubled with rheumitUro, glv 
'hnmberiain's I'aln ll»lm atrial. Ir will 
not co«t vou a cent if it doe· no good. 
One application will relieve tbe pain. >t 
• Iko cares sprains and bruise· In on·- 
bird the time required by any other 
treatment, fuis, hurn», fro«t bite·, 
jainaev, pains In th» side and che·», 
fhnduWr and other swelling· are quick· 
ty cured by applying It. Every bottle 
warranted. Price 25 and 50 cent·. 
F. A. Shurtleff A Co., South Paris, Dr. 
>rln Stevens. Oxford, Williamson Λ 
Kimball, Norway, druggists. 
Try Uralam ! Try Urela-O I 
A*k rour Grocer taMtay to «how too a package 
.f GRAIN O. the new food drink thai take· the 
>lare of coffee. The children majr drink It with 
>ut Injur»· a* well a* the a<lult. AH who try U. 
Ike It GRAIN-O luw that rich *eal brown of 
M or ha or Java, but It U made from pure grata·, 
rut the moat Mettrai* atomach recelre· It without 
llatreaa 1-4 the price of coffee. 19c. and iS eta. 
jer package Sold by all grocer*. 
Muy VekMl fklUna are Klekly. 
Mother Grar'· Sweet Powder· for Children, 
ined br Mother Gray, a nurae In Children'* 
Home, ">'ew York, Break up Cold· In M hour·, 
urr Fevert*hne··. Headache, Stomach Trouble·, 
reethlnir Disorder*, and I»e«trov Worm·. At 
ill drugg1*U, S9c. Sample mallei FREE. Ad- 
Ireaa, Allen 9. ΟI m «ted, I-e Hoy, Ν. Y. 
BORN. 
In Greenwood, March to the wife of Elton 
L Dunham, a daurbter. 
In Norway, Marrh IS, to the wife of Dell Ar· 
wnaott, a daughter 
In Ra*t Denmark, Marrli a. to the wife of 
Sanrey Dunn. a daughter. 
In Sweden, Marrh 9, to the wife of Arthur 
rhompaon. a «on. 
In We·t Lorell, Marrh 18, to the wife of Victor 
II. Mr A 111· ter, a eon 
In Waterford, Marrh. to the wife of C. M. Bll- 
lng·. a ton. 
MARRIED. 
In Auburn, M»rrh IS, by (ter. C Α. Κ nicker 
worker, Mr. Albert L. Sanborn and Mtu Annie 
ft Keene. both of Norway. 
In Norway. March Sft, by Rer Rate· S. Ride 
>ut, Mr. Wilfred A. lleraer of Weierford and 
tfl«a Ella C. Fa nham of Norway. 
In Porter, Marrh 34, br Rer. J. H. Hound·, 
Mr. Prank Sargent and Ml·· Ida Towle, l>oth of 
I'orter. 
In Rldloorllle, Me.. Marrh IS. hr J. L. (low 
ird, Poq Mr. Gardner Grady and M It* Carrie 
Carroll, both of Rldtanrllle. 
Jn Dix Arid, Marrh X, br Rer. M «nier R. 
rown*end, Mr. Bertrand C. Ludden of Rumforl 
Pall·, and Mr·. Eunice E. Holt of Canton. 
0 I F 0 
In Minneapolis, Minn., March 38, Mr·. Sarah 
Madding. aged 41 rear·. 
In RurkAeld, March ST, Reuben L. Parrar, ag 
xl 81 year·. 
In Gorham, March 38, Mo··· Stanley of Hiram, 
tged CS year*. 
In Canton, Marrh 19, Harrr Phillip*. elde*t 
ion of Charte· and Mary Phillip·, aged 19 year·. 
In Bethel, Marrh 3K. apt Τ bom a* S. Ilutrh 
η», aged 67 year·. 
In Sweden. Marrh 9, Infant 'laughter of Mr. 
u>d Mr». Seth Knight 
In Denmark, Marrh 39, Heman N. Bartlett, ag 
In ^nuLn'· Mill·. Man h 19. Mr·. LoU C. 
Hill#»), wife of Jame· W. Clark, aged M year·, 
ί month· 
In Rrownlleld. Marrh SB, Mary, wife of the 
Ate Charte* Blrkford, agetl 60 year·, 8 month·, 
Id ^rownOetd, March 39, Mary E., wife of 
Henry tirlgga. aged 49 ream and β month·. 
In Weat Parla, Marrh 90, W C Mooney, age-l 
"9 year·. 
In Bethel, Marrh β, J. A. Mbbr. 
In Wakefleld, Mau Marrh 34, Joeepk Morton, 
tged TO year·. 
VERY LOW PRICES ON 
BLANKETS & ROBES 
—AT— 
The C. S. TUCKER Harness 
and Trunk Store, 
PI Mate Street, Norway, Maine. 
Also special low prices on 
TRUNKS AND BAGS. 
To tbe Honorable Conntjr Commissioners for the 
County of Ox'on) 
Tbe Inhabitant· of the town of Rumford by 
their nelect men, duly authorized, hereby re prê- 
tent to your Honorable Board that common con- 
venience an<l necessity doea not require the ex- 
istence or maintenance of that portion of tbe 
highway leading over Baxter Hill, so called, la 
the towna of Rumford and Peru, aa la located 
between a point In aald highway In the town of 
Rumford, when the Thornton road, so-called, 
Interaecta with the aome, and a point In the Bai- 
ter Hill road, so-colled. In the town of Peru, 
nearly oppoalte tbe realdeuce of Charles L 
Mathewa: In all a dlatance of one mile, be tbe 
aame mora or leas. 
Wherefore your petltl inert pray that after due 
notice your Honorable Board will new the prem- 
ises, hear the parties, and discontinue so much 
of said highway as In your JudKinent common 
convenience and necessity does not require. 
Inhabitant· of Rumfonl, by 
H. C. DUNT*»N, ) Selectmen 
Y. A. THURSTON, J of 
JAMES 8. MORSE,) Rumford. 
Dated at Romford, this 15th day of March, A. 
D. 1900. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
county or oxroRD, am 
Board of County Commissioner*, Dec. Session 
185*»: held by adjournment March Ϊ7,1900. 
UPON tbe foregoing petition, satisfactory erl 
de nee having been received that tbe petitioner· 
are resiionalble. and that Inquiry Into the mer 
Ua of their application U expedient, It la OB 
dkrkd, that toe County Commlaalonera meet a) 
tbe Hotel Rumford, at Rumford rail·, la said 
county, oo the 29th day of May. next, at nln< 
of tbe clock A. ood thence proceed 
to view tbe route mentioned in aald 
petition, Immediately after which view, ι 
bearing of tbe partie· and their wl to eases wll 
be had at some convenient plaoe In tbe vicinity 
and aucb other measure· taken In tbe premise* 
aa tbe commlaalonera aboil lodge proper. Aod 
It la further OiDikiD, that notice of tbe time 
place and purpose of tbe oommlssiooer·' meet 
log afore·aid be given to all persona and corpo 
ration· Interested, by causing attested copie· ο: 
said petltloo and of thla order tbereoo to b< 
•erved upon tbe respective clerk· of tbe town· ο 
Rumford ood Pent to Mid County, aod olao poet 
ed op Ιο I public place· In each of hM town: 
ood published f weeks suoceaslvely la Um 
Oxford Democrat, ο newspaper printed at Pail· 
la «aid County of Oxford, toe flrst of sold pubUca 
tloBs, aod aaeb of tbe other oottoaa, to bo made 
served ood posted ot least thirty days before sab 
β me of meeting, to tbe end that alT peraooa ao< 
corporation· may tbeo ood tbere oppeor ood ahei 
cause, If 007 tbey have, why tbe prayer of aab 
petitioners should not be granted. 
ATTOOT CHARLES /. WHITMAN, Clark. 
A troe copy of aold petltloo aad order of ooui 
ATTOR CHARLES T. WHITMAN, Claefc. 
Taaehera' Examination. 
All who are to teach or who lateed to teach 1 
the Town of Porta dortootba ooaolog year, wl 
High ScboolRoom lo tbe village c j jit I 
Sobtb Porta 00 Sotordoy, Aprtl7tb,ot Mo'dod 
WALTER L. OKAY. 
Am. of tcwxdia 
Farm at Auction! 
The Wn. ChlMa Fun, I I mile fro» North 
Part· wit* Stock ud Farming Tool·, will be 
•old at Auctioo on 
TieMlayt Apr. I·, at 1· «'clock. 
Om, Steer», Cow·, Heifer*, l#Horae·, Farm 
Wagon·, Mowing Machine. Ktc. 
GEO. O. CHASE A SOU, 
North Parla, Mala·. 
Mills imn Mm 
OP RBWABK. 
A Met a Dec. «1,188». 
>~al eetate » 171.468M 
Mortgage loan·, S78,190 00 
Col tat ral loan·,. 10,000 00 
Stock· and bono·,. 79MDOOO 
Caah In office anil bank,. 64,888 68 
1 Merest and rent· .. 
Uncollected premium·,. 168,443 88 
AU other asset*,. 867 70 
Grow aaaeta*. $1,888,41# 57 | 
Liabilities Dec. 31, 1880. 
Net unpaid loiie· $ 114,487 M 
Unearned premium·, 7*7,016 96 
All other liabilities. 81,841 04 
Total $ 90,4)0 11 
Caah capital,..·.. 400,000 00 
Snrplu· orer all Uabllltiee 174.tO 46 
Total Habllltie· and aurplu·,. #1,908,419 97 
To the Honorable County Commissioner· for the | 
County of Oxford 
The Inhabitant* of the town of Romford by | 
their selectmen, duly authorised, hereby repre 
•eat to your Honorable Board that certain new 
locations, alteration· and discontinuance· ate 
ueeded to better accommo<tate the public In the 
ghway, aa now traveled, on the southerly aide 
the Andro* oggln River, which lead· past the 
realdence· of Vlrgll Fuller, F. P. Putnam and 
Wallace Clark; and partirularly that portion of 
aalil hlrhway that lie· betwe-n the southerly end 
of the new Iron bridge Ju-t above Kumford Fall· 
and the residence of George F. Elliott, formerly 
known a· the Warren Adam· farm, all In aald 
Rumford. 
H herefore yonr pet'tioners pray thalafteT due 
notice your Honorable Board will rlnr the 
premise·, bear the partie·, and make aurb new 
locations alterations and discontinuances In 
aald highway as commoo convenience and 
necessity may reiiulre. 
Inhabitant* of Rumford, by 
H. C DUNTON, i Selectmen 
T. A.TnURST«»N. J of 
JAMES S. MORSE, ) Rumford. | 
Date<l at Romford thla ISth day of Marrb, A. 
D. IWO. 
■TATE OF MAUVK. 
COUNTY OF OXFORD, aa. 
Hoard of County Commissioners. Dec session, I 
I··.", hehl bv adjournment March Γ. 1900. 
UPON the foregoing petition, satisfactory evl 
lence having !>een received that the petitioner* 
are responsible, and that Imjnlry Into the merits 
of their application Iseipedieut, IT 181 )EUKKKt>, 
that (be t.ounty Commissioners meet at the llotrl 
Kumfnnl, at Rumford Falla, In «aid county 
on the SOtli day of May. next, at nine 
of the clock Α. Μ and tbence proceed to 
view the route mentioned In aald petl 
tlon. Immediately after which view, a 
hearing of the parties and their witnesses will be 
hail at some convenient place In the vicinity 
and such other measure· taken In the premises 
as the commissioners shall Judge proper. And 
It Is further t )ki>krki>, that notice of the time, 
place and purpose of the commlsaloners' meeting 
aforesaid lie given to all persona and corpora 
lions Interested, by causing attested copies of 
said i-ctltlon, and of this order thereon, to be 
served upon the clerk of the town of Rumfonl 
In aald County and also poste·! up In three 
public place· In aald town, and publlah 
ed three weeks successively In the Ox fori Detn 
or rat. a newspaper printed at Parts, In said Coun 
t* of Oxford, the first of said publications, and 
each of the other notices, to be made, served and 
|x>sted, at least thlrtv dava before said time of I 
meeting, to the end that all |>ersons and corpora- 
tions may then and there appear and shew cause, 
If any they have, why the prayer of said peti 
lloncrs should nut lie granted. 
ΑΤΤΧβΤ:—CHARLES F. WHITMAN,Clerk. 
A true copy of said petition ami onler of court | 
thereon. 
ΑΤΤΚβΤ -CHARLES F. WHITMAN. Clerk. 
F. A. THAYER, 
GRACE THAYER, Prop., 
Dealer I· 
FURNITURE 
% 
—OF— 
EVERY DESCRIPTION 
Chamber Sets, 
Couches, 
Side Boards, 
Dining Tables, 
Fancy Chairs, 
Chiffoniers. 
BILLINGS BLOCK, 
SOUTH PARIS. 
Wm. C. Leavitt 
Would like to bare tbOM who may 
•ooo need a wuh boiler read the fol- 
lowing : 
AH Tin, kx bottom, 8 Inch, 89 cent·; 
9 inch, 99 oenta. 
Copper bottom, IX, 8 inch, 99 cent·; 9 
Inch, 11.*. 
All tin, cheep one, 8 Inch, 89 cent·. 
A Warranted Standard Paragon Special 
Wringer, all robber roll·, 11.99. 
Universal Meat Choppers, No. 1, 81.35; 
No. S, 81.80. 
This lot Is all that I can sell at these 
prices. 
Wm. C. Leavitt, 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
^LTtJNPKNLET, 
Deputy Sheriff and Cruelty Agent, 
Β ΕΤΗ IL, Ml 
A Special Trade 
In One Lot 
High Grade 
Wash Boilers! 
No. 8, Heavy, All Copper, $1.25 
No. 9, Heavy, All Copper, 3.50 
No. 8, Tin, XX Bottom, .85 
No. 9, Tin, XX Bottom, .951 
No. S, Copper Bottom, .98 
No. 9, Copper Bottom, 1.10 
HOBBS' 
Variety Store, 
NORWAY, ME. 
IB. BAKER, Bttltt, 
Si'ocRaao· το A. r HARROW*. 
H or·»·* »hod hy praotlcitl, common lense 
m»'th<>d<·. Special attention given to 
ri'lticalt caae·. 
South Parlai, Maine. 
GRACE THAYER, 
SOUTH PARIS. 
UNDERTAKER 
—AND— 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 
Calls answered 
at all hours of 
day or night. 
FLOWERS 
Furniahed for 
ALL OCCASIONS. 
RESIDENCE—Main Street. 
OFFICE—Billing* Block. 
WHAT SHALL I WEAR ? 
Is the question ladies are asking 
over and over at this season. 
It ii economy and convenience to buy a suit all made. We are ready 
to do our part. The suits are here. They are well made, of good material, 
stylish cut and prices ver)' reasonable. 
SUIT NO. I. In both Black and Blue Venetian, Box Plait Skirt, 
Jacket lined throughout. Price of this Suit, $6.75. 
SUIT NO. 2. In Black, Blue, and Castor Venetian, All Wool, 
made in the latest cut. Jacket has Silk-faced Lining, and the whole suit 
has a very neat finish. Price of this suit, $10. 
SUIT NO. *. Made in both Black and Blue Clothe, Stylish Cut, 
both Jacket and Skirt trimmed with very pretty Applique. Price of this 
suit, $15. 
A Special in Rainy day Skirts, $5. 
We have told but a little of what our suit department contain·, simply 
hinting of the good things awaiting you. Come and see. 
Thomas Smiley, norway, mb. 
Our Spring Stock__» 
or 
Wall Paper, Window Shades, 
Drapery Poles, Alabastine, Gyp- 
sum, Floor, Inside and Outside 
Paints and Varnishes, White 
Lead, Oil and Colors, Paint, Var- 
nish, Whitewash and Kalsomine 
Brushes is complete. 
Agents for the famous RAILROAD PAINTS. 
Call and see us. 
NOYES DRUG STORE, 
Norway, Maine. 
F. A. llarUeff * G·. F. A. Ilartleff * C·. 
To Cure Your Lune Bick or Side uw μ ι· 
; REX POROUS PLASTER 
i This is a special Double Strength Belladonna and Capsicum Plaster, a 
I combination tbat has been found to make the 
Beit Poroue Plaster 
for all aches and pains. 
i It is made expressly for us, and we can guarantee it in erevy way. Price 
>5 cents. 
t We also haye all the other leading makes of Plasters in stock. 
At the Pharmacy of 
F. A. Shurtleff & Co., 
mot· run. 
1 
r. a. nwihff»Ci, r.A.«MMr*e* 
Wm. C. Leavitt 
Ii ready for tbc asp aeaaon and ia 
offering: 
Galvanized Sap Bucket·, 12-quart, 17 
eenta. 
Galvanized Pallf, 13-quart, 30 oenta. 
10-quart Tin'Sap Backet*, 15 centa each. 
One or one hundred at the aame rate. 
Wlllla Sap Sponta, J6 per hundred. 
10-quart tin palla, 30 centa. 
13 and 14-quart Antl-ruat Palla, 50 centa. 
ALSO — 
Tea Kettle Steamer* cover and extra 
falae bottom, fit any atandard tea 
kettle, 31 centa. 
Dlah Pane, 13 to 75 cent·. 
▲Iwaya ready to do Job work. 
Wm. C. Leavitt, 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
Wm. C. Leavitt 
Hm » word to ««y to those who cftre 
to read advertisements and save money. 
The Enameled Ware I am offering at 
tbe following prices li extra fine ware 
for tbe price·. I do not claim it U tbe 
beat made, but I do assert that it Is the 
best for the prie»·. 
Enameled Pudding Pans, 13 and 15 cts. 
Stew Pans, 8 sizes, 13 to 32 cts. 
Wall Soap Dishes, l'J cts. 
Tea Pots, 5 sizes. 30 to 40 cts. 
ALSO m 
11 inch Round Wood Bowls, β cts. 
13 " " *» " 10 cts. 
15 " " ** 
" 15 cts. 
Pine, Smooth Chop Trays, 25 to 38 cts. 
Wm. C. Leavitt, 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
I have moved from the C. W. 
Bowker Store to the NEW 
MAXIM BLOCK. I now have 
two of the beet and moet 
One a CLOTHING and the 
other a DRY QOOD8 STORE, 
connected by an arch-way. 
I cordially invite all my old patrons 
and the public in general to give me a 
call whether you purchase or not. 
I have greatly enlarged my Cloth- 
ing Department with the latest styles 
the market affords. 
DRY _ The stock of Dry Goods 
PnnnC hfis been .neglected as UUUUo. you will readily see if you 
give us a call. This week I call your 
attention to Hamburgs—I have a fine 
line. Come in and see me now for I am 
ready for business and I am convinced 
I can please you. 
Thanking youTor pest favors, I am, Your* Respectfully, 
L. B. Andrews, S 
NEW 
STORE ! 
IN OXFORD COUNTY. 
It Pays to Buy at Foster's. It Pays to Buy at Foster's. 
α<<ΗΗΟ(4<ΗΟ<ΗΟΗΟΙ0404<ΗΗθΗΚ>+0+<>ΚΟ+0+0+0+0+040+0+0404,0+<. 
The Test of Time - 
proves the good quality of our Clothing. Our trade wouldn't 
be increasing if we didn't buy good reliable goods and sell them 
reasonable. You run no risk in purchasing, for, if for any 
reason you are dissatisfied with any purchase, bring it back and 
get your money. 
This is the time of year to think of a light overcoat. We 
have them all ready to put on from $5.00 up. A good all 
wool coat for $6.50. 
The spring styles in shirts, undeiwear and'neckwear are 
here. Come and see. 
Η. B. FOSTER, 
Opera Hone Bloek. .... Norway, Klalae. 
+0+0+<H,04HCrt,040,W+04<>H>M+<>+040+0+0+04<>+0+0+0+0+00+0+< 
It Pays to Buy at Foster's. It Pays to Buy at Foster's. 
CASTORIA forlefintJlfldChMrm, Bears the y/f> » 
*"" 
Du KU Yn Hits JUiijt Bought T" (Z/jÇfï&ZÙu 
Straw Mattings—^ 
We have a good variety of China and Japan Matting· 
which we shall sell at right prices. 
They are just the thing for parties who are fitting up 
extra rooms for summer boarders. 
If in want of a Carpet of any kind call and see if we can't supply you. 
CHARLES F. RIDLON, 
Corner Main and Danforth St»., HORWAV, Û1A.I1YE. 
Agent for SPALDING BICYCLE, no better Bicycle built. 
Spalding Chainless, "the perfect wheel", $75.00; Roadster, 
1S99 model, $50.00; 1S9S model, $40.00. 
WE 
WANT every lady in Oxford County to see our line of Button 
and Lace Boots. We have more than 40 styles ranging in 
price from $1.25 to $3.50. The one that we sell for $2.00 is 
as good as ever was sold for that money—tine, soft kid, good sole, 
nice style and perfect fitting. We carry all widths in both Button 
and Lace, B, C, D? E, EE, and W. We can surely fit you. We carry 
the largest stock in Oxford County. Please call and see us. 
Yours truly. 
Smiley Shoe Store, 
Ε. N. SWETT, Manager. F. W. FAUNCE, Salesman. 
« ψ 
Norway, Maine. 
WALL papers.^-. 
HUNDREDS OF ROLLS. 
New, Clean, Up-to-date, Spring Styles, at prices the same as last 
season, some grades lower. 
rARPETS. 
Our Spring Stock nearly all in. 
Price· about 5 cts. per yard higher than last season. A few 
large remnant· and half rolls at old prices while they last. 
I Onr Wall Paper and Carpet Room bristles with good Bargains. 
Call and tee them. 
ê 
Ν. Dayton Bolster & Co., 
South Paris, - · Maine. 
BEEChams 
S For mil BOkms mmd Nervous Stok 
Momtimohe, Oomstipmtion, Womk Sêoemmdh, 
• AmmM Diaastion. Disoidorod Uvor, MM# 
■ tbawovM. TWi ha· bM· S 
» «in, M all drag iitm. φ 
Ttirrhai'î Pfll» h··· th· larr··* **i· *·Τ Ρτ*>γ·γ<·*·γγ M-1to4»· ta
acàMT^l »MmH tW pAMceti·· ·Ι t—*!■■■■»<■. 10 MiU u>4 
South Paris. 
Pianos and Organs, 
Piano Stools, 
Covers 
ANI> 
Instruction Books. 
AT 
Reasonable Prices. 
Ill/A MT pe0pte 
everywhere to 
VV ι\1Ά I orders for me. il50 
• month ♦•as il ν mad»·. 
Addres» with «tarop F. R. W 
l.KIGH. Alton. Ν H 
\JLAVlTEH. * (r·**' fa*rt; wi ko rejv 
fîMlilLU· reeent the l'oriUnl Intro 
JiHtK'ii Co ta <>xfor<t Cooatr. A<Mi*M 
Pv»RTLAM> ISTRODWflOX Cl» 
« Cxrbanev >οτ«*, l'.>rtaa·!. Me. 
4lalf of Halae. 
OXFORD. ·»* 
Clark'· Oie», «•upreinr .Ju-Ucta Coart. » 
Part·. Malae, Mar -h >. 1W0 \ 
\ tl.* ta here y fives thai tt 1· t^c Intention 
of t avVD Κ Krwk·. R·^ of l'irt». M» U> 
eli'i loe-1 tor «.imlMkin l·· pr*. »'>-e atr ta the 
Jutlrla Court « of U>e $Utr, «t the May term. 
1 WD. of «al<l Supreme Ju '.Mal «. urt 
lHARI» r WIIITM %N. 
Clerk "»up. JoU. ourt. 
*TkTE Wl «ΑΠΕ. 
SxKctTtvt Diruannm, ( 
Augueta. March X, IMtt » 
Nottc* ta berth? glrto that a Prtlllon for 'h· 
Panlon of w aile·· J. Dnufftaaa, a «««M tu the 
ο.une T«tl ai Part» unl«r wtwiK» for the c-rtme 
of lanvtiT, t* new peo>itna; t*fonr the t.v.v··rnor 
an·'. Couoeil, ιο I a heartn* tbereon will I* 
gratitfl in the CooacU Chamber al Λ ufu-la, <>D 
V'D.laj. the .'Mb la* of April ο»·\1. at « o'clock 
BY R*»N Rit YD, 
Swiwary of >utc 
PROBATE NOTICE*. 
To a: peraon» Intererte·! In cither of the eetaie* 
hemuafter nara^l 
Al a Prolate Court, bel·! at Part·, tn an ! 
for the County of < >*fort. o· the thirl Tue»la* 
of Xwi'li, In the rear of oar Lont nineteen 
btufrlrvl. The folio wtn* matter harta* been 
Κ 
Tee dit·! for the atlon thereupon hereinafter 
llcate·). !t hereby ·*u>KKai> 
That notice thereof i* *1ven to all peraoa» ta 
te re» te·: !>▼ <*au«ln« a <*>py of tbl* onler lo be 
CMlatett three week·» *uc<-eo»lve:T la the <»x 1 It morrat, a newspaper pubttaMd at 9oath 
Part·, la «al I Count*, that iher ma ν appear at a 
Probate Court to be' hei<l at aaM Part·, on the 
thirl Tue*taT of April, A I>. l*»>. at Blae of the 
clock to the forenoon, an·! be hear! thereon If 
thet iee eauae 
HARRIKT PR * R<« >N, ate of BvcfcfeM. 4e 
ceaoe-1 Petition f r the appointment of Albtoa 
H Kmwv a. ». mlnKtmLif irnvnlal be Wi.trr 
A Turner. nephew 
oLIYt Ρ W \ KKK V, utr of FrT^her*. <to- 
en.»' Will an«l for probate thereof 
j recent*··! by Au(u«tu* H W» ker. Ihe nwalur 
therein uan«>l 
JoHN D WoODof An k'Tfr. war<l Aorount 
prv«er.t«· t for a..<'W»n<-e by «>iney A Burtte*·. 
Κ υ RANT HARl-OW. lato of Pub. l<M-*ae.1 
F'.na account pr« -ente·! for allowance by JUrue· 
S W rt^jhl. a-ln !nl»trator 
WILLIAM A FRi>THINuH*M, xts of 
Par!», Final »<<x>unl p~»ente-t tor 
alk>waa<-e by Jtmr< s W r1«ctaC. administrator. 
KLRRIIm.K II M FIELD. of Bethel. warl. 
Flna %.χ·. u't (.m»enlnl for a' .«wance by Elmer 
Ο Milieu, icuintlan 
tiEoRt.K R COY LE. late of BuckfleM. <W- 
oeav 1 Petition for a' »«uif to «Muv out 
of per* na. ettatr ρ re·*· toi bv \ei Je Ρ Cojle, 
Wl-îoW 
ADDISON Κ HKKKU Κ. Ju.l*e of aa!<! Court 
A true cope—Attfiu — 
A t ΚΕΚΤ D. Ρ \ RR. Re«!»t*r 
NOTICE. 
Tbe euWrlher hereby *1ve· notice that he 
ha» been duly tp|>olntel .-xecutor of the ii*t 
will an·' tmiament f 
Et.17 \ ΒΚΤΗ PRINi F.. aw at Pari', 
In the ( ounty of '««fori, <)t«wMd. au : girtu 
bon I» a» the j»w Ur»W All persona having 
•leman!» acalnat the eotale of nai l Icceaae·! an- 
•leal re·! to present the Mme for oettiemect. an·! 
a'l la· le !>*··! thereto are re«<ue»te·! to make pay 
ment Immediate!·». 
March ■> th. l'A«> JAMES S WRIGHT. 
%nnunl 
wrra rt> s lioht. wear k*t> rownt 
covin. 
The anrual vieetlnjr of the Ί < k boiler* of 
the "»·· t* Pari· I tgbt Heat an·! PowerCompan* 
tor the eleetloa of oflk-er· for the e»>»uln« vear 
wli" t* he Μ «ι the "fflr* of the Treasurer In 
Hililnf Block. *outh Part», oa Frl lay, April 
l tlh. I.··»' at ooe o'clock. Τ M 
bluRoE M ATWiH)D,Tw»»ui»r 
Blacksmith Shop To Let 
in Norway Village. 
Tfie b a< k«riiita «hop connecte·! with Robblu»' 
carrla^r «hop. »!l:iate<l on PraMnl Street tn 
Norway Vl κτ w * rei:te>1 ^bop ha» a.wae· 
■lone a fwl !>u«lne*> an*t U an exi-e'.leut open 
In* for the rtfbt man 
Enquire >f A Β RuBBINS, 
or A Ρ BAjSETT, Norway, Me. 
^ it ml for bfilc. 
A at··-* an a half hou«e iml ·1ι. an·! lot VilOO 
foet. KUht room* ail flni«he<1 "Unite·! on 
PlDe Street in Houth Pari· Vlhace. It la lealr 
ou· to make thl» a>iulck «ale. Kn.r.lre of 
M.S C. Ε IOVINaLS. 
SOTU E OF r«Ki;('LO»I Rt. 
WHERE A* A ie'nert I>. BJckeel! an Clinton Harrtman, both of Part», ta tbe Count· of 
Oxfonl. an 1 >tate of Malue, !>y tfcelr mortii<f? 
•toffl, late·! the *11; 'lay of April, A D. laSU.an·! i 
recorded 'n tue «Uforl Re|rt*tr* of l*e*-U. Rook 
1Λ. P«jre lis, i-oinrTet to the v<uth Pari· Sa*· 
lnic» Hank, a certain parce! of reai <"*tate #ltu- 
ate ! 1 \ tht· t wo of »'»r1«. Count/ of 0*ft>rl an<l 
Stale of Maine, r-.n·! b· uniel ■· follow» -W«*· 
erl* b* the town Ire >>etween N.»rw%y an·! Parle 
an ! the County roa>! known ai> Hi*h S reel, 
•outberlv I» lan.i now or fonuerlr at Ula-ly· 
Bu W. F rink Porter, .lame» Curù», « han.l er 
Swift ami the A»a Γ I>unham fa^m. easterly 
by *al<l l>unham farm, tit· ran*e Une '« wrrn 
the Thirl an<l F >urth lUap». bail of Saunucl 
I>. Mar»ha.l aotl an of (. ha». S Marshall, an·! 
northerly by »ο·1 of Samuel (>. Marshall and 
lan l now or former of Wliiani F lJunhani. 
being the Uoe» farm eo calkfl \nd so tnu h of 
the Han<len Mar*11* farm a» le* ea»t of *al<i 
HUh Street, au I wb<-re·« the cootlltton of *al<! 
tnortf >k« hao i>een broken, now lûerefure. oy 
rea*oD of the breach of the c n-ntion thereof 
the Soi.th Part.- «atlt t* Bank claim· a for»· 
cloaure of »al·! mor .'i<e 
South Part·, March ith. 1900. 
3«>ITH PARIS SAVINGS RANK, 
Βτ Gw> A. Wil#<>i, Thiias. 
$2.17 $2.17 
Green, Pink and 
Blue Decorations 
in our New 
10-piece 
TOILET WARE. 
HOBBS' 
Variety Store. 
$2.17 $2.17 
A I I 1)0 YOU WANT IT? 
wV/mL *K ark xkvi k oit. 
Λ postal or telephone to u» will bring 
rou a supply promptly. 
A. W. WALKER & SON, 
ΜΜΤ0 HA HI*. IE. 
Ice, Co·!, Ornent. Lime. Hair. Brick, 
Sand. Ac. 
M *t faarlnattaf lnren- 
U η of iht· ac· Alwaj· 
rcadjr to entertain It 
re»juirr· noakill looker 
au- It aii>1 reproduce tht 
se «aie οί fonda, nrrhea- 
\λ« η«·»!.«» or lnatru- 
mental »>lolata Therr u 
BOChtne '.k^ It fir an erenint'i entertainment. 
lK.\er ,*t talk'n* te «-hi ne· it|4qdM 
on.y rv,-· Uuf rut-w>l-aH<l4 *ut')e«ta. n*claily 
> •■•>1 · U'· "mt· *?, l>ct the (îr*|>h·■ { hoa· 
is ι.· t li-v.uM to · h pertonnaiKca. On th· 
.-λ h. ■·»· rou ca'i e««)!>make and :η·αιηΐ1τ 
ace. or any anund. 
Τ! :·. c· n.»tao;lT »«atmi new intervet and 
r..« -η i, \. r n**h. Ttc reproduction· ara 
cWjj iuxI brilliant. 
ics art stU tor lit·* 
u· ! '* of Bel:. Talnter. 
.ι r ·*·«*> *hm«at ■ 
'I m»rM ■.< 
·»".:· ι- « Η .« «14. f 3* 
COLUMBIA PHONOGRAPH CO., 
Dept. 30. 
1». 1137. 113·. la. 143 BROADWAY, S. T. 
MEW YORK. PARIS. CHICAGO. 
ST. LOUIS. PHILADELPHIA. 
■J*Li inunt. w*oninuivn. Durrniu. 
LOCAL 
end 
CLIMATIC 
Nothing but » local 
rvme-ΐτ or "hang· of 
c II id Me will car* 
CATARRH. 
Tk· ipffltc 1· 
Ely's Cream Balm 
It l« quick'ν *b»jrbe«l 
».!*«·« K«- lef »i oooe 
<>&en* an 1 <>aD-«e· 
Um· >iw! Ρ»μ»λ«. 
Allay· Inflammation. 
He·!· U'l Protect· 
the Mrmlirur. ÛMU>rc« the Sen»iJ of Taaet 
10 Ι ««mell No Merrury No Injurious trug*. 
Krgu'ar SI*e, 30 <«*r.ta, Family stie, il Λ» m 
l'ru*gl«t» or br mall. 
ELY BROTHKKS. M Warren Street. New Turk 
CATARRH 
COLP"»HEAD 
BOSTON 
JBÏ 
β$? 
The «launch an I elegant «learner·, "Bay 
"late" axil "TremoDt" a.ternatelv leave Frank il η 
W harf, Portlan-l. anl la^Va W harf. Boeton. 
at ? «U P. M <lally, except Sun'av·. 
Theee -teamer· m«*et every «ivmanl of modern 
«U ain«h'.p «rrrlce In aafety, «(wed, a>mfurt au·! 
Itt*ery of traveling. 
Through tlckeu for I'rvvltlenoe, Lowell, w,,rw«A·, New York. etc. 
J t. l.KuMH, wenera. Manager 
T M. Ba.~i.ett, Agent. 
CAVlATfi 
TftADS MARKI. 
ClZlCH NTUTt. 
COPYRIGHT·. «taJ 
I -••♦■γε.λς: in. t f>·* Ka&Utwk write to 
S * t St; LcaliWaT. >«w You. 
t tt r»"--a f r ae--ur.ng patenta la America 
l »e-T r-tr -1 la à m «Hit by α» la brought before 
de; .LTau .ce given free of chars· la th· 
^'iivUÎifii ^tuencan 
Τλτ "*t e?~~·'V « of are paprr h> 0» 
« i. I LuiItW. No Lutrlluren· 
c.-m ■£.>■.. 1 be wtthout tt. Weeklv, U.Ma 
* ar: « I χ month* AMte««. HCVîTÎ ΟΟς. 
1 «uau^-a. 116 I na^waj. Ν··* York City. 
w. bave a large «tuck of Kertltlier* on ban<l. 
We are ax-tit « for three of the leading manufac- 
turera on the market. 
We are alao agent* for 
Belcher 4 Taylor Agricultural Tool Co. 
If you want a go»»l plow ion't fall to call on 
ue. Tbe Ar '.ηχν>η an l Yankee PI w* are the 
lea'ling SwIvei Plow· of the lay W. al*> have 
the Etllp*e ton Planter wh eb 1· the i«M In 
uee. 
A. W. Walker Jc Mo·, 
Mat»·. 
A Good 
Child 
Healthy children are good because they 
feel good. A " bad 
" child is never a well 
child. A pale, peevish, fretful, feverish 
child needs Tri e s Elixir to restore 
health. It will tone the upset stomach and 
bowels, make rich, red blood, bring color 
to the cheeks, sparkle to the eyes and 
vigor to the body. It is the True Tonic" 
Tree's Elixir 
wholly vegetable and therefore safe. It is 
tested by 48 years household use and there- 
fore reliable. Ask your druggist for a bot- 
tle. 35 cents. Write for "Children 
Diseases." Sent free. 
ML. J. ». Taciàoo,, 
i φ 
kil and their m 
Ma. 5S.—Half Hurt. 
1. A long pointed weapon of war. 2. 
A portion. 3. A period of time. 4. To- 
wards. 5. A letter. 
X·. U*~*A Well Kmwi Book. 
—New York Journal. 
*·. Β4.-Λ Tale of the C14. 
(Pill the blank* with word· made up of 
the letter· um-d in Roman notation. > 
The · · · who wa· • ••••aod···· 
eTen ··· hi· ····· du tie·, at home 
grew 
· · · · · with rage · · · the cook 
forget to iiend dally to the · · · · for 
freeh meal; or fail to lift the · · · of tne 
•oup kettle and · · · a sprig of · · · · in 
the broth juet before serving. 
Hi· «i«cht so · · · · · in hi· youth w»· 
now · · ·. and »o · · · wa* he that he 
had no · · · left for even · · · · · war. 
Yet he took for his motto two-third· of 
drsar*· famou· saying, **· · · · · · · ·." 
So. S3.—Λ Charade. 
My first is "the top of a column or 
door,** 
Or. if you go to »ea, 
"A thick, et rone block to bold mast· to- 
gether," 
A· strong as strong can be. 
Ptrhapa it will be of cannon a part; 
Tbe boy haa ita us"s all by heart. 
My srco*D. that glue which the book- 
binder know·. 
Likewise the painter before hie work 
grow·; 
A tool of this uarae for the worker in 
pearls; 
Also "dimension" of boys and of girl·. 
My whole is sometimes the result of a 
squall. 
Sometimes of a foolish rocking; 
Sometime· it is a landsman's falL 
It may be funny or shocking. 
So. ββ.-Twο Diamond·. 
1. A letter. U. A couve ν a me. 3. A 
mark noting omission. 4. Military utt· 
iee. 5. Emitting raya of light. & To at- 
tempt. 7. A letter. 
1 A letter. 2 Tbe border or margin of 
things circular or curving. 3. A dress of 
»tate. rank, office and the ltke. 4. To 
i>scillate. 5 Farinaceoua. tk A pen for 
•wine. 7. A letter. 
*o. st.—a naaieai nroifr. 
The nus»«ni to the questions are found 
to musical terms. 
I. A support for the «boulders. 
2 A story in an apartment Loom. 
3 Not artificial. 
4. The beginning and end of the title 
of one of Shakespeare's piay*. 
5. What bread ta. 
& Represented by bourglan and aickle. 
7. ▲ warlike defense and the letter 
most used in printing. 
H. To observe. 
U. An arm; officer. 
10. Nee* wary condition· for surgical 
instruments. 
II. A promise to pay three day· after 
lue. 
12. Three time· as much. 
13. Strengthening. 
14. A ijuiver of the voice. 
15. To filter. 
lti. The stone which binds an arch. 
17. A vegetable. 
18. By chance. 
11). Something to lean upon. 
20. Remedy for fatigue. 
Xo. ΛΝ.—Lettre Ηίβοτβΐ». 
1. Take a letter from the head and 
leave consumed. 
2 Take a letter from finished and 
leave a number. 
3. Take a letter from riches and leave 
ι fairy. 
4. Take a letter from a fur bearing ani- 
mal and leave capable. 
V* I·· aid UlkrrnlM. 
Some men become crooked in trying to 
make both ends uieeL 
Nothing worries some people like the 
ibseuce of worry in others. 
It's sometimes difficult to get even with 
man who credits you. 
Women probably talk more because 
an η are too polit· to Interrupt them. 
Work is nature'· physician, but most 
^•eople prefer some other doctor. 
You can't blame a man much for being 
■hicken hearted whea he has been hco- 
pevkrd nearly all his life. 
CI»T*r Thusaki·. 
A kisa through a veil la like ckam 
partie through a straw. 
Chaperons are counter irritants to pro- 
duce matrimony. 
Men never really love their babies. 
Fh. j only respect them for their family 
connections. 
There is a charm about another fel- 
low'· widow that few men can asaociate 
■rith their own.—New York Herald. 
Key to th· Pmssler. 
No. 45.—Enigma: .It never rains but It 
pours. 
No. 46.—I>eductlon»: 1. Aspen, pens. 
2 Selvage. leave·. 3. Sawing. swing. 
4. Ramble, blear. 5. Ttvats. start, d. 
Smells, sell*. 7. Hasten, heata. 8. Sail- 
»r, lairs. D. Stamen, mates. Agimem 
Don. 
No. 47.—Beheaded Animals: S-able. 
Stag Sloth M-ou«e. 
No. 48.—Known to Fame: Swift. Coop- 
er. Helps. Hardy. Lamb. Il'jpe. 
Ilnwthorne. Cro·*. Smiles. Twain. 
No 49—Illustrated Conundrum: On· 
pound- away: the other weighs a pound. 
No. 50.— Framed Pyramid: 
L 1 
* 
M I Τ 
MAD 
I MARIS Ο 
TA H C Κ L § 
F Α Κ Τ Ο M I Μ Κ 
No. Λ1.— A<l«)itioos: 1. Ash. d-ash. 2 
Tinnjp·. o-rann»·. 3. Ear. d-var. 4. Ou»· 
t-oite. 
Important to Mother·. 
T«mtrxi carefully twry bottie of CA8T0KLA. 
• ufe aod »ur« remedy for Infanta and children, 
aad Me that It 
Ά ùCstfëËU 
la Uaa For Ortr 30 Taara. 
The Kind To· Bam Ahtajs Bos^h:. 
Trouble Enough. "Are you a Boer 
sympathizer?" asked one orator. "No," 
answered the other. "Filipino svmp»- 
thli τ Γ 44No.w "Why not?" "Mfbfce 
it's lack of time. I've been reading 
about police «can dais, and political 
f«jda, and about Innumerable peôple 
who don't think a* I do, and I haven't 
had time to go off the continent, I'm 
simply a U. S. A. sympathizer." 
BiiCHia'a Pill· (or Stomach and Liver Ilia. 
Enthusiasts. "Really, when the 
wetther makes it impossible to play golf, 
I suffer from ennui." "So do Γ. 1 think, 
however, on such occasions we ought to 
meet in the club-house, and read and 
llaten to papers on golf." 
NASAL CATARRH 
quickly yields to treatment by Ely's 
Cream Balm, which is agreeably aro- 
matic. It is received through the nos- 
trils cleanses and heals the whole sur- 
face over which It diffuses Itself. A 
remedy for nasal catarrh which is dry- 
ing or exciting to the diseased membrane 
sboikl not be «sed. Cream Bala is 
recognised as a specific. Price 60 cents 
at druggists or by mall. A cold in tip 
heel Immediately disappears when 
Creum Balm Is esed. Kly Brothers, 86 
WaiTea Street, Sew York. 
HOMEMAJŒRS· COLUMN. 
Oomapoaiteaeeoe topics of tatuest to the Udtas 
la aoiolMd. Address : Kdltor IIoiuauu' 
Colciw, Oxford Domwrat, Pute. M«1m. 
k 
THE OFFENOED WOMAN. 
If my friend truly Iotn me and I her, 
we cannot easily offend each other. The 
person most easily offended Is a woman, 
a narrow-minded, selfish woman. That 
she la easily offended proves both adjec- 
tives true of her. She I· quick to take 
offense because she Is so used to running 
in her own little round of life that very 
small event· seem great to her. A slight, 
no matter how unintentional, hurt* her 
because she is always thinking of her- 
self. Her image Is forever outlined be- 
tween her eye· and whatever they 
chance to gaze upon. It is a pity, for 
she might be a pleasing person If It were 
not for this flaw. As It is, she will be 
always narrow-minded and selfish un- 
less she turns squarely around In this 
matter. It is a great thing to begin to 
take more thought as to whether you are 
hurting people's feelings than whether 
they are hurting yours! 
Such people may possibly have friends, 
but they might have many more If only 
others were not always treading on their 
Important toes. It Is a mystery what 
they think is gained by this shortsighted 
course of sctlon. It may win for them a 
temporary flutter of attention from those 
who would propitiate them. But the 
wise and the wary do not love to stay In 
such company. One cannot lounge, fig- 
uratively speaking, with them. And 
life Is so very, very busy that we must 
be able to relax In the presence of our 
friends. 
You will not flnd this egotistic person 
readily giving up such a habit. No, no! 
In the first place it makes her more Im- 
portant, calls attention to her, as it were. 
In the second plsce, It Is something to 
rill sn empty mind with, and It, or some- 
thing like it, must there remain until 
displaced by something worthier and 
better. 
Two remedies Immediately suggest 
themselves. First, begin to think that 
there may possibly be other people In 
the world as good as you. In a word, 
begin to love your neighbor as yourself, 
and you will very quickly grow to be 
more concerned about ber feelings than 
your own. And that Is a graceful atti- 
tude, ob, easily offended woman, and 
much more becoming to you than you 
can at once perceive. 
Second, fill your mind with something, 
anything higher and sweeter and broader 
than yourself. If It Isn't the affairs of 
the Kingdom of God, let it be the doings 
In some kingdom of man. The world 
was never so full of matters and events 
of vital Interest as to-day. 
As a general proposition, let me sug- 
gest that true friends cannot offend one 
another. If I have chosm my friends, 
and tbey bave chosen me, deliberately, 
it was for reasons of affinity, admiration, 
love. Ooce accepted and enfolded in my 
love, my friend cannot offeno me. We 
understand each other, or if we do not. 
on some slight points, a few words en- 
lighten us. Kich attributes to the other 
the highest motives of loving comrade- 
«bip, and it is Impossible to think evil of 
th« m. 
It is a cheery and beautiful philosophy 
—one loves so much that one cannot be 
oflfended.—Good Housekeeping. 
RECIPES. 
MOLASSES KKt'IT CAKE. 
Sprinkle with flour one cop s«-eded 
*nd quartered raUin·, one-half cup cur- 
rant», one-fourth cup shredded citron 
and one-fourth cup «oft prune·, «toned 
and quartered. 
Mix one level teaspoon soda, two level 
tes«ροοη· mixed ipice and one rounded 
teaspoon baking powder with four cup· 
«Ift· d flour. 
Cream one cup butter with two cup» 
sugar, add two egg· well beaten, one cup 
milk and one cup mola»se·, then the 
flour and fruit. Bake in one deep pan, 
or part of It In email cake tin·. 
OOfOKRBKKAU. 
Di»»olve one tea» poo α «oda In one-half 
cup cold water, add one cup of mola»#es, 
one-fourth cup of melted butter and 
one cup of flour mixed with two 
teaspoon· baking powder, and enough 
more flour to roll out half an Inch thick. 
Iav It Into a greased and floured pan, 
bru«h the top with m<>Us«ee and bike In 
quick oven. Or mix softer and «pread 
on pan. 
SIT AXD CHEESE SANDWICH. 
Mix equal part· flne chopped pecan» 
and grated Ldam cheese, reason with 
• *lt and paprika, and »pread on thin 
buttered round· of bread, fut together 
and pre·· «lightly. 
CHEESE Ml'rrUfS. 
The·»» are nice in cold weather for 
lunch or «upper. Make a ral«ed muffin 
b*tti r, and when filling the tin» scatter 
«m fluely cut cheese. Some prefer to 
in«ert one wedge-shaped piece In each 
With good coffee they con»tltute a satl»- 
fylng beginning for those ble»»ed with 
good appetite·, and the pleasant odor 
«timulite» tho»e who must be tempted 
and attracted by novelties. 
RAISED MUFFIXS. 
One pint of milk, one quart of flour, 
one-half teaspoon salt, one egg, one 
gmerou* tablespoon of butter, one-half 
* cake of compre«sed yeast ; »cald the 
milk, melt th· butter In it and cool until 
only warm. Dissolve the yeast in luke- 
warm water and add ; then pour upon 
the sifted flour by degrees, stirring well, 
•cd beat the egg and add while blending 
the milk aud flour. Rise over night or 
until light. Take out with a wet spoon 
and let it rl»e a short time before baking, 
or cook In rings on the griddle. 
SCALLOPED OTSTERS. 
Clean one pint oysters, moisten one 
cup cracker crumbs in one-third cup 
melted butter. Put one-fourth of crumb» 
Into baking dish, then one-half of oys- 
ters, season with salt, pepper and lemon 
juice, then another fourth of the crumbs 
and remaining oysters. Season, and 
cover with remaining half of crumbs. 
Bake in quick oven until liquor bubbles 
and crumbs brown. 
ΠΑ1 III. 
Equal parts of cooked meat and pota- 
to**, or two of potatoes and one of meat. 
Remove the bone, gristle and skin, and 
all bot one-fourth part of fat. Chop 
floe and mix well with potatoes. If hot, 
mash the potatoes; If cold, chop them. 
Season with salt and pepper, moisten 
*ith hot water, stock, milk or cream. 
Cover bottom of spider with dripping or 
butter, spread the mixture over the pan, 
cook slowly till the brown crust forma, 
fold over and turn out like omelet. If 
more crisp crust is desired, shnpe the 
mixture into *mall rounds or ovals and 
fry them in a generous amount of fat, 
turning when brown. 
ORANOE MARMALADE. 
One dozen 1 »rge navel oranges. Cut 
tu h lives and «e«»op out the juice. Boil 
the peels two or three hour» in plenty of 
water until you cm run a broom corn 
through them Driln, and vhen cool 
enough to handle, scrape out *11 the 
white, leaving only the vellow outside. 
Cut into straws. Weigh the pu'p free 
from membrane, and add an equal 
weight of sugar. Boil pulp, sugar and 
straws for two hours, and then turn 
iuto glasses. It makes six one-half pint 
jelly tumblers. 
ORANGE JELLY. 
One-half box shredded and two slight- 
ly rounded tablespoons of granulated 
gelatin, soaked In one-half cup cold 
water, and dissolved lo one cup boiling 
water. Add cup sugar, two tablespoons 
lemon juice and one pint orange juice, 
in which the grated rind of one orange 
has been soaked. Stir till sugar Is dis- 
solved, strain, mold, and surround with 
Ice water to chill It quickly. 
ΟRANGS OMBLKT. 
Beat yolks of three eggs until creamy, 
add three teaspoons powdered «agar, a 
few graias salt, three tablespoons orange 
juloe and a little grated rind, fold In 
stiffly beaten whites and cook In hot 
buttered omelet pan slowly, till well 
risen and light brown underneath, then 
dry off the top in the oxen. Fold, turn 
out, sprinkle thickly with powdered 
sugar, and score It with red-hot poker. 
ORANOK FROSTING. 
Beet the white· of three egga to a stiff 
froth, add the grated rind of one orange 
and part of the juloe, then beat In pow- 
dered sugar to make It as stiff as com- 
mon frosting, or as soft as will allow 
you to spread it smoothly on the warm 
pake.—S marins· gjtsh— Mafias 
BIRD FLIGHT. 
SOME lNTKRESINO SPECULATIONS ON 
THE PROBLEM. 
The problem of bird-flight bas it· 
hnmor and tu absurdities. Recently 
there baa been a revival of the gaseous 
theory to account for the apparently 
impoulble, yet every day visible per- 
formance· of the hawks and buzzards, 
the swifts, and Indeed all of the best 
flyers. It Is said that birds have m pneu- 
matic system, In addition to tbe osseons, 
muscular, vascular, nervous and other 
systems common to higher animals ; and 
that by tbe functioning of this peculiar 
system they render themselves so buoyant 
tbat their alar operations are compara- 
tively easy, requiring far less muscular 
exertion and nervous expense than 
wonld appear to be necessary. 
This theory seems to bo preposterous, 
being based In a flat contradiction of an 
aslom of natural philosophy. A balloon, 
when collapsed, will not rise In the air ; 
but when expanded with a gas lighter 
than our atmosphere It soars. Tbe same 
principle causes a bull to float on water 
when a solid of tbe same alze would 
sink plump to the bottom. If the bird 
has a system of pneumatic cavities the 
bird's body Is at Its lightest when those 
cavities are absolutely empty; for no 
gas Is lighter than vacuum. Then clearly 
tbe only method by which the bird can 
increase its buoyancy In this connection 
Is by expanding lu subsunce, and at the 
same time filling the spaces with a gas 
••xtremely light, and yet able to resist 
the increased pressure of the external 
air. But does a bird expand its bones, 
or even its softer part* to any practical 
extent while flying? No theorist claims 
that it does. If such expansion were 
possible the only service a gas could 
perform would be to resist the atmos- 
pheric pressure; for, as I have s til, the 
bird would be lighter without the gas 
than with it. No subsUnce Is lighter 
thsn nothing! 
It Is a perfectly manage-tble problem 
to calculate just how much a buzztrd 
would have to expand the "ctvltles of 
iu pneumatic system*' in order to in- 
crease tbe buoyancy of iu body a given 
number of ounces. But supposing that 
tbe bird can at will expel from its bone 
cavities and other pneumatic reservoirs 
all gaseous contenu, there would not be 
an appreciable lessening of weight in the 
problem of flight. In fact, if a buzz trd 
could at will discard its entire abdominal 
viscera, the loss of substance would not 
be sufficient to make any great change In 
our problem ; for tbe wild goose Is twice 
in the body as beavv as a turkey vulture, 
and just as good a flyer, without any ad- 
vantage In wing force. The difference in 
salliug ability In favor of the vulture is 
easily accounted for on the score of nat- 
ural bodily lightness; but this compari- 
son does not in snv war assist In setting 
the main question. Of course if two 
tilrds have equal wing forte and greatly 
umqual bodily weight, the heavier will 
have to work the harder In flying. Still, 
under the most favorable co-ordination 
«f weight and wing power In a bird, the 
problem of flight is far from solution. 
It Is easy to Atch a buzzard, a vulture 
or a goose and accurately measure the 
rau»cular_force of Iu wings. It bas been 
QUDe. till· Ι»ητ l»s UUi urru iuuuu 
very remarkable. A bov 11 yearn old 
can hold both wing· of a 90-pound goose 
in one baud without great exertion. The 
wing muscles are atrong, but not marvel· 
ou»ly strong. «bout equal to those of a 
«troug man'· thum*). W ell, a very atrong 
man can lift hlsown weight with hia two 
thumb·; wherefore It should be easy 
enough for a gooae to lift twenty pounda 
with the aame mu«cular power. tlere, 
however, comes In the Immense counter· 
leverage of the bird'» long wing· a· a 
troublesome element of our calculation. 
(>et a atrong man take In hie hand a fan, 
the full-size of a vulture'· wing, and at- 
tempt to (weep It awlfily through the 
air; the realization of what the bird 
overcome· with inch apparent enae and 
with such marvelou· grace will imme- 
diately arrive. It may be aald that In 
any event the vulture ha· but to «uctain 
the weight of hi· own body ; but remem- 
ber that thU muet be with ouutretched 
wing·. Were the wing· mere thumb· 
and the extreme leverage onlv three or 
four inches, all would be well; but the 
air preisure on the entire wing W at 
laat borne by the muscles where they 
p«a· the wlug Joint next to the body, 
and the «train U kept up many hour· 
without a moment'· rest. The strongest 
man'· arm· could not bear It for two 
hour·, as experiment would ea«lly dls- 
• o»e. 
The flight problem, therefore, tug- 
gent a deeper examination into bird- 
snitomv than ha· yet been made. Thé 
«hole phyfiological structure must be 
reetudled with a view to accounting for 
the Immense nervous resources of the 
avian physique. !<ong continued mus- 
cular exertion uees up nerve force, with j 
a corresponding exhaustion of heart- 
power, lung power and will power. Are 
birds not subject to the law of phyticsl 
waste and recuperation? Some of them 
fl ν for forty-eight houra, or longer, 
without reat or food; and if they aleep 
it Is while Incessantly continuing their 
flight. 1 have taken them, on their mi- 
gration, when a storm had driven them 
to earth, and found not a trace of food 
in their stomach· But for the «torni 
'hey would have gone hundreds, perhaps 
thousand· of miles farther without a 
mouthful of sustenance. Does not this 
point to »ome physiological secret— 
some unknown factor in the bird'· phys- 
ical economy—which may or mav not be 
undlscoverable? We do not yet know 
what magnetism is; we are but guess- 
ing at electricity; we cannot even be 
•ore wbat causes the difference lu weight 
between steel and platinum, or between 
gold and aluminum. Why then should 
we turn up our "acleotlfic" note when It 
Is suggested that there may be a prin- 
ciple, not yet even guessed at, upon 
which it would be easy to base all the 
conditions of flight as we see It In birds? 
There I· not a physiologist living who 
can absolutely account for the correla- 
tion of nerve-power and muscular force 
which brings about the voluntary crook- 
ing of one'· finger. Yet the ignoramus 
who doe· not, and never can, know how 
he winks bis eye, pretends to set bound· 
to the secret of bird-flight.—Maurice 
Thompson in The Independent. 
PHILOSOPHY OF "SPECS." 
"Hov vez absirved," asked Mr. 011- 
booler, uth' nomber av people yex 
meets in the street nowadays thot wears 
ijira r 
"I hov thot, Gllhooley," answered 
Dinny Sullivan, "an' I've wondered w'at 
ut manee." 
"It manes wan av three t'lngs, Dinny." 
"Phwatf 
"It manee ayetber thot th' woorld Is a 
dom sight more Intellectaal than it wor 
in my day, er thot there air more euck- 
ere in it than there aster be, er thot th' 
d net hers is a hape eight cleverer than 
I've ivir given 'em credit o' beln'."— 
Detroit Free Press. 
Allowed to Vote. Election Inspector 
(severely)—Sir, have you ever read the 
constitution of the United States? Ν»t- 
urallied Citizen—No. Have you? Elec- 
tion Inspector—No-o. 
A lazy liver makes a lazy man. Bur- 
dock Blood Bitteft is the natural, never 
(ailing remedy (or a lazy liver. 
An Ultimatum. Mr. Dopps—Mrs. 
Dopps, your new (rock is trailing on the 
5round. Mrs. Dopps—I 
don't care If it 
ι, I'm not going to hold It up outil I 
get a silk petticoat. 
Ordinary household accidents have no 
terrors when there's a bottle of Dr. 
Thomas' Eclectric Oil in the medicine 
chest. Heals boras, outs, braises and 
sprains. Instant reliei. 
To Be Considered. "Was your plav a 
success Γ asked one manager. "Why, 
the critics liked It," answered the other. 
UI know. Bat how aboat the policeΓ' 
It's the little colds that grow to big 
colds; the big colds that end in con- 
sumption and death. Watch the little 
colds. Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrap. 
Ominous. The Arfsona editor who 
divides his spare hoars between reading 
Kipling and cleaning his guns has just 
hung this neat placard on the north wall 
o( his sanctom : "Don't submit spring 
poetry lest we forget." 
Ecaema, scald bead, hives, itchiness of 
any sort instantly relieved, permanently 
cored. Doen's Ointment. At any drag 
•tore. 
THE CliBI OF LIFE 
Is Loot When the Burden to Too 
Heavy 
Life la hardly worth the living with the 
aerer-ceasing ache* and paina of a bad 
back. If yott would remove tha harden 
of backache, reach tha canae—tha kid· 
neya. Doan'a Kidney Pilla will cure aick 
kidney·, and the cure is lasting. Here 
ii proof of It. 
Mr. Iarael A. Morae, of 10 Tyng street, 
Newburyport, a member of the Board of 
Aldermen for two year·, and Common 
Council for three yean, aaya : "My ex- 
perience with and opinion· of Doan s 
Kidney Pilla which I ezpreaaed through 
oar newspaper· in 1896, after taking a 
course of the treatment, hare not altered. 
I value that preparation more highly to- 
day than I did when I first published my 
statement, and that is over three years 
ago. To my personal experience I can 
add that of many others in this city who 
one and all coincide with me in saying 
that Doan'a Kidney Pilla act aa repre- 
sented.' 
Doan'a Kidney Pills for sale by all 
dealers; price 50 cents a box? Mailed 
on receipt of price by Foater-Milbarn 
Co., Baffalo, Ν. Y., sole agents for the 
U. S. Remember the name, Doan'a, and 
take no subatitutc. 
2VOTICK. 
Tbe aubecrlber. hereby *1**» notice that be baa 
been duly appointed administrator of tbe eatate 
PERLEY W. SILVER, late of Rumford, 
In the Coantj of Oxfonl, deceaaed. and (riven 
Imnda aa tbe It* dlrerte. All peraoaa bavin* 
demanda aralnat tbe eatate of aafd deceaaed arr 
deal red to preeent the Mme for aettlement, and 
•II Indebted thereto are requeated to make pay 
ment Immediately. 
reb. 10th, ISM). HIRAM D. ABR<OT 
lai a WTCn Men and iadlea In «mall town4 
WW ΗΠΙ I CU wtahlng to earn IJS per w«ek 
ihoatd vrlla M one to Mattoon A Co Oawego, 
M.T 
1000 AGENTS WANTED for 
The Life and Times of Gladstone, by 
DR. JOHN CLARK RIDPATH ; 
the dory of tbe Ufê and deed· of England'· 
greateet »(ateaman by Americana greateat 
hlatortan ; the beat and moM InatructUe 
blocraphy of the a«·; ββο Imperial octavo pace·. 
1M llluatratlona. 
BALCH BROTHERS CO.. 
M Rromtolil Ht.. Roetnn. 
Horses 
bought, sold 
and exchanged 
A fresh carload each week, prices 
low, terms easy. 
A bifj stock of Harnesses on 
hand. Heavy team Harness of our 
own make a specialty. 
Jonas Edwards, 
Telephone 54-1. ACBI Rt, ME. 
Call sad mc α». Correspondence to licit* I. 
P. S.—I will pay a fair price for 
some good big work horses. 
Annual Meeting. 
The annua! meeting of the stock holder* of the 
People'· Wrter Compnay for the election of 
officer* for the enculng year will be held at the J 
office of the Treasurer In Houth l'art», on Satur 
•lay, April 7th. ISWO, at 7 » o'clock r. M 
ϋ KO RUE M. ATWOOD, Clerk and Trea·. 
PARKER'S 
HAI* BALSAM 
CImbm· u4 bmi.na U« hak. 
f-oo -u» a laiurxot ftvwtÎL L 
Hrrtr rail· to a «ton Or*y 
Hair to It· Youthful Color. | 
Ckm «M ·■·*· *"*·« la-ia* 
^m 
mTKXEirr of 
Tne Delaware Insurance Co., 
Of Philadelphia. 
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1«β. 
Keal Kettle 9 lriO.Ort)*) 
Mortgage l-oaii«. lJX.TOOnO 
Collateral Loan·, 73,onOiO 
Stock* an J ftun'l* t»1^4150 
l'a*h In office and hank, ..... iTT.wW Λ) 
IlllU Rrcelrahle 
A (tent»' Balance· 4«W7 45 
Inter*·! ami Kenta, î.Tufi 40 
Uncollected Premium· 110.tt4 7« 
Alio· her aaeett HUT 75 
Gro·· A Met· .................·1.5»β,*73 «I 
Admitted AmcU fl>5,în 96 
I.I A 1*11.IT! ES DEC. », 1«W. 
Net unpaid lo*ae«, $ «S.iTO «0 
I'nearer·! Premium·, 67V,7n* 34 
▲II other Uabldtle· r. 00 
Total » 74VMS4 
Canh Capital 70î,(C3 00 
ttarplu· over all llablUUee 19K.&43 «2 
Toul UablllUe· and turpi un, |1,3ίβ^73 Κ 
CHAS. Ε. Tolman, Agent, South Pari·. 
Governor 
Theodore Roosevelt 
Wm elected Governor of New York. Ont by reason 
of hi· military achievement*, and secondly on ac- 
count of popular belief in his personal Integrity 
and political noundntm 
■very American boy thou Id read the biography 
of this great American administrator, historian and 
soldier. Nowhere is the life of this representative 
American dtlsen mora clearly and authoritatively 
set forth than in the 
NEW WERNER 
Encyclopaedia 
Britannica 
It tell· hoir after graduating free Harvard, ftr 
studied law, was a member of the N.Y. Assembly- 
President of the U.S. Civil Service Commission; | 
President of the New York PoUœ Commission; 
Asst. Secy, of the Navy; Lieu tenant-Colo Del and 
later Colonel of the "Bough Bidets," and now 
Ooverner of New York. 
It characterises him as a thorough scholar, an 
indefatigable s|wwtBii»ti, a typical frontiersman 
and a brava leader. 
It mentions the many valuable historical work· 
he published, how ha lead his men at Las Guasl· 
mas, Β Caney, and Baa Juan Bill 
And this is only we out of 
4,000 biographies of noted 
met FOUND m KO OTHER 
ENCYCLOPEDIA * * 
Jurt now you can |«t the eampMs work, deliver- 
ed free, on payment ef One Dollar (|L«I eai 
balance in small moaChly payments. 
FREE 
AiOttl 
OH*· to Hffiaftio leiftif 
MUtiurgmmiV. 
F. Α. Shurttof L· Co. 
lAf AllTXD— A gent·, both WW, ta trnrj tow»» ΨΙ to Introduce oor wcUl ahoeajtor woeea. 
Liberal «era»·; ao J* 
perticalaraaddreea Box >, North Wear», ». H. 
Dobbins Electric Êoap 
reduced from 9 cents to 6, 
full size & quality. Isn't it 
foolish to buy any other? 
Order of your grocer. Valu- 
able books free for wrappers. 
Dabblaa loop Mffc.C·.. Bm(m ud Pklli. 
QlAèSrSà 
■jo Γιτ EyE- 
BEST Of all ife If laV I norUi. under jinex· 
Good Seeds 
eelled oondltlon· of 
irowth. they excel 
Γη earllBeea, hardl· 
ne·· and vitality. 
Among our oWl 
Introduction· are the 
akt a*4 tarif rewaie. Oreuitt 
Btf Mnlk 
•a, Mtlmmn'» tarif BxMtt Car» and tM 
Ligàlninç Bran — each tba 
earliest of Ita kind — Jfef· 
—If Bfmatk, TatU«4d Jenlm 
Pep Cera, Fillhtktt Ρ Mat», 
etc., etc, and thl· year our 
PURITY CUCUMBER, 
(a prlae catcher) offered by bo 
other hon*a. Catalogue frte 
49*CHp ont thl· a«1; we will 
accept It for Β eta. when you 
bay »ee<l, eren on a 10c. order. 
THE EMTMAN 8EED CO., 
Meat Market Removed. 
I have removed my meat market 
to the 
Parlin Harness Shop Building 
on Market Square, 
where I shall keep a good line of 
Western Beef, 
and meats of all kinds; also fish, 
oysters, clams, etc. 
F.M. Coffin, South Paris. 
AGENTS! 
We bar· a good opening for a few ilea a&lea 
mas. We pay ealary or ootnmUekm. W rtta oa 
for tanaa. 
W. D. CRABE * CO., Maiaaip—aa, 
Mal4«a, Sfaaa. 
E. W. CHANDLER, 
Builders' Finish ! 
I will furalah DOORS aed WIMI*)WS of aay 
die or Style at raaaoaabla prloea. 
Also Window & Door Frames. 
If in wast of aay kind of Plntab for Inside ot 
•utalde wort, «end la your order·. Ptne I.um 
jer and Shlaclea oa haad Cheap for Caab. 
Plating, Sawing and Job Work. 
Maiebcd Hari Wood Floor Board· for «aie. 
Ε. W. CHANDLER, 
Sumner. Wain*. 
IF You would know 
The Whole Truth, 
Read between the lines. 
When 
BILIOUS. 
DYSPEPTIC. 
NERVOUS or 
CONSTIPATED. 
there is one 
certain cure. 
The True 
"L.F." Atwood's 
Bitters. 
See thct you get 
the ,#L. F." kind. 
Saw Dentistry ! 
DEARBORN, the Great American 
-- Ν AW T4JIBB, -· 
goes to WEST PARIS Mar. 26 for 
the remainder of spring to cut over 
and 61e saw*. 
Carriages 
of every description. We 
have everything in the 
• line of wheel vehicles 
from the strongest 
Farm Wagons 
to the 
Best Surreys. 
H. P. MILLETT, 
SOUTH PARIS. 
NOW FOR BUSINESS ! 
Ifmreerjr lUtk Aflat· WmU4. 
Beat of everything in Frulte and Ornamental». 
Cneurpaeee·! Inducement·. Apply now. 
A. S. Chadbourne, HaMowell, Me. 
Ε Dr. Humphreys' 
Specifies act directly upon the diaeeMt 
without exciting disorder in other parts 
of the eyetem. They Care the Sick· 
wo, crua. rum 
l-Vntr*. OoaeaaUooa. Inflammation·. JU 
»-W*r··. Wonn r»w, Worn OoUf... .94 
9—T—thl»«. Colle. Crylat.Wahein In iw .94 
4—Otorrhea. of Children or Adalte .94 
4—Dyetatery, Ortplaea. BUIoos CoUe... .99 
4—Cholera. Cholera Morhoa, VomlOn*. .93 
7—Coufh·. Cold·, Bronchi tie M 
9—flraralfto. Toothache, Faoeache .93 
9-HeaAacke.Slck Headache, Yertlfo.. .94 
19—Dyepepeto. IndlfeeUae.WeekauNuck.94 
11 —kappraeeed er Ρélafa I PerMe 94 
19—White·. Too Profaee Period· .94 
13—Croup, Leryacltf·. WnareieM 94 
14-«ali Bh«··, Kryrtpela·, KrapUoa·.. .99 
1 »-ftbeanatUm. Rheumatic Pains. 99 
1·—Malaria, Chill·, Verer end Ague 94 
17—PI lee, External or Internal 94 
19—Opktkalate, Weaker laflaaMd Syne .94 
19—Catarrk. lafloansa. Oold la tke Heed .94 
94-Whoepta«-Cea«h .94 
91-Aetkau. Difficult Breathtnt 94 
99—Bar Mecharn. kererke » .94 
93-kcrafkla. twenin*· and Uleere 94 
94—General PeMIUy, Weehi— .94 
9*—Dropey, VIaid AecaanUaMaaa. .94 
94-kee-4lekaeae. Vaaeea, Teadttac·... .94 
97—RMaey Dteeaeee J4 
99—Nerroae DeMllty .....1.·· 
99—kera Moath, or Oaaker 94 
30-€rtaary Weakaeee, Vetlk|ki.. .94 
41—Palsfal Nomn. Prmrttae. 94 
49-MeeMee ef tke Heart, NfcMaMoaa. 1.99 
99—CpUepey, kt. TH··* Daaoe 1.99 
M lue Ttom. |«la»T. BUMkirk··. .94 
94-Ckraaie Ce—trteae. Headacke·.. .94 
TT-erlp. HayPerer .a J 
HUMPHREYS' 
WITCH HAZEL OIL 
"THI PILE OINTMENT·" 
■■■■■ρΜΝΗΗΒ 
TTi ■ ι ! · 77 ι 
Β F ? 
* 
? f 
I j ι 
Atet(aWePt«p«alioB6rta- ~ 
fula- 
\d tingttttSlonfldB 
|M \N IS < MILIUM Ν 
Promotes DigesHoaCiwrful- 
ness and Rest.Contains ndther 
A perfect Remedy forConslipa- 
lion?Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea. 
I Worms .Convubions .Feverish-1 
I oess and Loss OF SLEEP· 
Tac Simile Signature of 
aL^fzssz 
NEW YOHK. 
tXACT COPY OF WRAPPt·. 
CUSTOM 
Por Infant» and Children. 
The Kind You Have 
Always Bought 
Bears the 
Signature 
of 
Use 
For Over 
Thirty Years 
CASTOR» 
I ciMtau· coBNw, mtw tow err» 
Heat 
Your 
House 
3 Room*· $ 63.00 
•1 Room* 73 00 
7 Room· 9.1.00 
0 Room*· IIO.00 
Pipio?, Reerietern, E'c., 
all Complete. 
It has every Improvement 
that Improve·. 
Do not allow vouraelf to be persuaded that you should pav 
more for iome 
other furnace until you have full Information about the DIQIi 
ΓΟΝ from u*. 
The dealer Id your town or city can furnUh you 
the DIGHTON at prit·· 
advertl«ed, but may endeavor to ie|| you some other 
that he can make greater 
profit on unlees you Insist on bavin* à DIGHTON. Kvery part 
warranted. 
Write for Catalogue. 
GEORGE H. HERSEY, s*. agent for Maine, 
33 Exrhanie Utreei, FOBTI.4%D. 
with a 
Dightou Furnace ! 
If your old furnace hi» given 
out *»■* 
what It will coat to repair It, then write to 
us for a prie on a new DIGHTON. When 
you buv a DIOHTON you pay 
for the 
value of the furn-tc*. The pro rata c«>»t of 
the expenses of · big city (tore are 
not 
added. 
In eyerv Instance where a DIGHTON 
FURNACE ha* been plac-d In a ne* local- 
ity we have recelveu inquiries from oeigh- 
bors'who have been advised to write us. 
QUAKER RANGES 
DON'T USE THE OLD RANGE AND LOSE HEAT 
WHEN YOU CAN BUY A QUAKER OF 
HOBBS' VARIETY STORE, 
Norway, Maine. 
ii'Announcement. — 
I desire to inform the people of this viicnity that 
have purchased the 
CROOERY BU8INE88 
Xmut 6. T. Depot, formerly tarried oa bjr 
Mr. >r|* J····. 
No pains will be spared to merit the confidence of old patrons »n<l 
to insure the friendship sud support of all who may f<vor me with their 
trade. 
BOTH GOODS AND PRICES WARRANTED RIGHT. 
Respectfully, 
O. Or. CURTIS, Houlh Pari·, «' 
I I I I I i I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 1 I I I I I I I H I I I I I I I I I I I I : I 
CASTOR 
TWKUYNHiiiiUnpBMckt * 
NEW YORK 
TRI WEEKLY TRIBUNE. 
All the News 3 Times a Week. 
SPECIAL SIX MONTHS'OFFER 
Open Until May 1st. 
The first number of THE TRI-WEEKI.Y TRIBUNE was published No- 
vember 20:h, 1899. The Immediate and cordial welcome accorded It from 
Eastern and Western States insured an unexampled success. 
It Is published on Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and each number is 
a complete, up-to-date dally newspaper, with all Important news of tbe 
world up to the hour of going to press. 
Contains all striking news features of THE DAILY TRIBUNE. Special 
War Dispatches, Domestic and Foreign Correepondence, Short Stories, Hu- 
morous Illustrations, Political Cartoons, Industrial Information, Fashion Note*, 
Agricultural Matter·, Comprehensive and Reliable Financial and Market 
Report·. 
Profusely Illustrated with half-tones and portraits of prominent people. 
Regular subscription price «I 50 per year, but we furnish it as a trial subscrip- 
tion 
With THE DEMOCRAT 6 Months for $1.20. 
^__WEW'YORK For nearly sixty years the leading National family WEEKLY· TRIBUNE· newspaper for progressive farmers snd vlllsgers. 
Its Agricultural Department is unexcelled, and Market Reports an authority 
for the country. 
Oontatna all tbe newt of tbe Nation and World, with Interesting and instruc- 
tive reading for every member of every family on every farm and In every village 
In the United States. 
Regular subscription price $1.00 per year, bat we farnlah It as a trial sub- 
scription 
WHk THE DEMOCRAT β Month· for M out·. 
SsndsU orders to THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT, South Pirii, Me. 
